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1 • . The nature of the problem 
Latin American philosophy is almost .. unknown in the 
United ntates. A few men have studied some phases of its 
extensive li~er~ture, but no detailed work has been done 
on any of the giants of Latin american philosophicai 
traditions . 
The basic problem is ~o find and trace the ~ hinking of 
t wo of the men who helped formulate the present day patterns 
in Lat i n American philosophy. In particular , an effort is 
made to contrast two men representing different philo soph-
ical traditions on the Latin american scene. In examining 
~ he various men and movements the problem of the person and 
the state stands out. How the social philosopher in Latin 
america decides on the relationships between the person and 
the state determines to some extent, at least, , what can and 
should be done in the practicai field of political and 
social life as well as in the theoretical frameworK of his 
philosophy • 
2. The importance of the study 
As one reads the general philosophical literature in 
Latin America two men stand out like mountains over the 
plains. In the earlier 19th Century period of Independence 
in Latin America Juan Bautista Alberdi, representing the 
1 
2 
gr eat creative driv e of .Argentina , comes befor e the 11mr l d 
a s t rw i nt e l lectua l power behind t he nodern A.r e; ent ine 
con stitutional government . , Al berdi is more or l e ss similar 
to Thoma s Jef f er son in t hat poth men occupied places of 
i nt e l l ectual leadersni p i n t he mak i ng of t he phi l o sophical 
pr inciple s _upon which the con stitutions of t heir re spee tive 
count ri e s were founded • . 
. lU'ltonio Ca so oc cupi ed some what . the same posit i on of 
int e l lectual leadership in Mexico i n our own centur y •. His 
urgent challenge of the official philosophy, , positivism, 
set h i m apart ... and . sho wed _ a brand of int e l lectual cour age 
and vit a lity which give s h i m an int e llectual st ature far 
beyond most of his contemporari es . 
Both men are a lrnost .. unkno wn i n the Unit ed St a t es . 
Tl:ley are rar e ly li st ed . in any but t he most compl ete ency -
clopedia • . Not even our own scholar s are concerned with 
such men ; . yet they have stood t heir gro und . i n lands t hat . 
hav e had l i ttle r e spect. .f or t heor etica l and actual fre edom. 
Democra cy i n al l of Latin Ameri ca ha s had a hard time • . 
The ap pea l t o violence and . r evo l ution ha s been used. t oo 
of t en by t he few and st ands as a threat t o ev er y per son 
who works ther e • . Suc h a ppe a ls to \IJ i o lenc e bring the ballot 
and other democratic proc e sses into disf avor . 
Many of the word s of democra cy f l ourish t hroughout 
Latin Am erica, but . the spi ri t , of intelli gent choice based 
3 
on a respect for the opinions of others and the appli-
cation of reason to the issues of the day is almost 
totally lacking. The willingness to accept the will of 
the majority has not developed enough to give ~he neces-
sary in~ernal security in the nations of Latin America. 
these men saw the issues anu worked intelligently to 
solve the problems involved . .eo them and others like them 
ev ery Spanish speaking person owes a great debt. 
It is then of utmost importance to discover some of 
the men who have worked 1...0 bring a better life ~o the 
people of these lands. From the detailed studies of the 
relationship between the person and the state in the 
thougnt of these two men it may becom e possible to reen-
force the spirit .~f jus~...ice and .law which are ultimately 
the legal grounds f or a democratic society. 
3 • . Method of procedure 
After reading Rex Crawford's A Century of Latin-
American T~ought a decision was made that Alberdi and 
Caso were of sufficient importance to merit further and 
more intensive study. Every book available was bought or 
borrowed and read. By writing to certain bookstores and 
publishers in Buenos Air e s and mexico City many items were 
found thac. were not available in any library around Boston . 
Harvard university Library has a very fortuna~e 
collection on Alberdi. In 189 2 Harvard bougnt the personal 
4 
11 brary of President .. Jb se Manuel Balmaceda ( 1838-9 1) !' . 
This included several original it em s of the first editions 
of t he work s of Alberdi publ i shed in Ch ile. These early 
works of Al ber di were not for sale in any form and wer e 
v ery va luable sources of information • . 
The University of California at . Berkeley has s everal 
v ery rare it em s of Caso pr int ed _ from 1922 t.o 1927 • . It i s 
int er est ing to not e t hat t hey hav e nothing on .Alber di • . 
Not es were taken in t he origina l language , u s ually 
Spanish, and occasionally in German or Fr ench . As each 
book was r ead and. not es written on i t an entry was made 
r eferring to t he outline which had been prepared under 
the supervision of Professor Edgar Shef f i e ld Brightman 
i n the di ssert ation wr i ting seminar i n the Fall of 1950 • . 
4 • . Previous literature 
There i s not hing available in Eng lish which makes 
any att empt to study e i ther Alber d i or Caso • . Short: dis-
cu ssions are found in Cravvfor d : : A Cent ury of Latin-Americ3.n 
'I'houp:,ht and a chapt er i s devot ed to Caso in F.omanell : ~ 
1\t:ak ing of t hb Mexican l'l'iind • . So far as i s known . theY· e are 
no stud i es in Eng lish devoted exclusively to either man •. 
In Spanish there have been · efforts to discuss t he 
contributions t hey have made to the nationa l t houe;ht_ of 
( 
t he r espective nations. Luminar , .a Mexican quar t erly of 
Philosophy and Letters devot ed one is sue to P..ntonio Caso 
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i mmedi a t ely after his death • . Mo st . of t he promi nent 
phi loso phers and thi nkers of Mexico contribut ed t o its 
pre sent at ion • . The former Boston Uni v.er s i ty Borden Parker 
Bowne Professor of Phi loso phy , Edgar Sheff ield Brightman , , 
re pr e sented the Unit ed States in that i ssue • . 
There hav e been several biogr aphical books st udying 
. l berdi's contribution to -~gentine lif e and thOUBht • . 
~ost of t hese that ar e available in bookstor e s or 
librari e s have be en r ead . 
A general book ought . to be writ ten in English on each 
of tl1e se men . . They are unknown a t pre s ent, . but . t heir 
i mpact on Latin~American t hought i s of suff ici ent i mpor-
tance t o merit such a study • . Portions of t his dissert a t i on 
could serv e as a beg inning of such a work • . It would be a 
va luab l e contribution to ward i nt ernati ona l und rstanding 
with our neighbor s in Latin - Amer ica •. 
CHAPTER II 
BACKGROUND OF LATI N AMERIC AN POLITICAL AND_ PHILOSOPHI CAL 
LIFE 
l • . Soani sh Coloniali sm 
The Spanish invaders complet ed _ t heir initial co nquest . 
of Latin Amer ica when t hey f ounded the city of Lima , _Peru 
in 1535 • . Behind t h is event .- wer e soine f orty y0 ::-~r s of 
r. xpl orat ion and conquest. Columbus began his voyage on 
l 
Aug ust 3 , . 149 2 and made four tri ps t o the New World while 
ot her explorers from It a ly and Portugal were discovering 
portions of the ea st ern coastline of Sout h Amer ica . 
The Spanish sett l ed as soon as po s s i ble with mi litar y 
and civil government . They fo unded colonies and extended 
their int er est s and claims . I n 1513 2 Vasc o Ndfie z de Balboa 
di scover ed the Pa cific and laid claim for it i n the nam e 
of the Spani sh crown • . Francisco Pizarro was with Balboa 
and . l at er l ed t he conquest of Peru in t he ' 30 ' s . 
Hernando Cortes i n 1518 was g iven t he commi ssion to 
expl or e the Indian kingdoms of the West . 3 In ~ay 1519 
4 Cortes found ed Vera Cruz and proc eeded to i nvade l~~e xico . 
In 15 2 2 a coloni a l gover nment was completed in Mexico. 5 
1. A. Curtis Wi lgus , .The Develo;pment 
of Hi soanic Affieri ca (New York : . Farrar 
and Rinehart , Inc . , , 1941) , p • . 7 2 . 
2 . Ibid., p . 83 • . 
3 . I bid. , p. 88 . 
4. I b i d ., p . 89 . 
5 . I b i d ., p . 9 2. 6 
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As so on a s the Ind~an peo ples were def eat ed in the 
Spanish t erritories a civil and mili t ary gov.ernrnent . was 
founded by the l eaders of the campaigns with t he aid of 
t he Churc h off icials who \1 ere an ac.tive part . of ea ch con ~ 
quest , group. Very quickly the colonial government . wa s 
built . . It had one a i m i n mind: . to get a s much gold and 
silver a s pos sible from t he populace as soon as po s s ible • . 
Then ~ the conqueror would r eturn to Spain as a rich, digni-
fi ed explor er and_ conqueror for the Cro wn and the Po pe . , 
Later, specific c hurchmen such as Fray Barto l ome de l as 
Ca sas worked to help r eli ev e tne suff ering , but . s uch men 
were exce ptions. 
such an attitude creat ed several r e sults . In Spanish 
coloni e s very f ew Spanish women accompani ed t heir men to 
t he Ne w ·~rld . The men thu s considered t heir stay in t he 
New \· lorld t emporar y and made liaisons with native In-iian 
women while t hey were in the area . This practice r e sult ed 
i n a mixed breed people , cal led Me stizos , a s de sc endants 
of the conquerors . 'r he f ew Spanish families who were in 
the colonie s always considered t hemselves far superior to 
native Indi an or mi xed peo ple and insisted on sending t he ir 
sons back to Spa in f or education •. 
Par a llel to t his Spanish purity of custom and 
lineag e the civil and religious aut horities founded the 
first . universiti e s of the ew \ orld • . The se were insti--
8 
tutions where young men could gain the necessary ·education 
to serve the Churc h , t ee Army, and the St ate Civil 
S rvices • . The Church had almost complete contro l ov er 
education , l aw , and relig ion • . This meant . that t he schools 
and seminar i e s of t ho ear l y colonial per iod were strictly 
relig i ous institut i ons r un by one o several reli gious 
order s • . 
Philoso phy got its st art wh ·n the univ er sit i es were 
founded . Ramo s remarks , "En la Nueva Es pana la filoso f fa 
f ue tra s pl ant a.da al fundar se la Uni v er sidad .R.ee,l y 
fontific i a en 1553 DOr decr eta de Carlo s V. . 111 
From the early beg inning at the Uni v.er si t y of ~exico 
there he.ve been .continuous chairs of philosophy of one k i nd 
or ano t her • . Each re ligious order brought its own phi loso phy 
t eachers , The J esuits st art ed with the philosophy of 
2 Suare z and an Aug u stinian , ~ray Alonso de la Veracruz , was 
t he first teacher in 1572. Fray Alonso was succeeded in 
the po st by Fray Bartolome de Ledesma , a Do ninican 
t heolog i an , who l at er want to the University of San ]i!arcos 
in Li ma . 3 J ose de Herrera was anot~er t eacher in t he Uni-
v ersi t y o f Mexi co f rom t he Augu stine Order . 
In Arg ent ina something of the same tr end is seen . 
The ear lie st Univ ersit y in Argentina wa s t hat of Cordoba 
l • . Sailluel _a. os , Hi storia de la 
Filosof!a en k~xi c o ( ~~ xi co: 
1mpr enta Universitaria, 1943 ), p •. 30 . 
2 . Ibid ., ::> · 3 1. 
3 . Ibid., p. ::59 . 
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founded in 1613 by the J e suits • . This was a part of t he 
progr am of expansion fro m the University of San I\Iarcos in 
1 Li ma , Peru which had be en founde d in 1578. Alejandro Kern 
describe s the situation at Cordoba when he says in hi s 
I nf1uencias Fi1osoficas en l a. E'vo1ucion Nacional , . "De 
Cor doba mismo los j e suitas hubieron ,de emigrar y per 
a l gunos aftos tras l adaron la sede de su colegio a Sa ntiago 
de Chile . "2 In 16 23 the same group of Jesuits founded the 
University of sucre in Bolivia, 3 a f a ct which Guillermo 
Francovich stat e s i n hi s book La Filosof i a en Bolivia, 
11La v.ida int el ectual de l Alto Peru se concentro en t orno 
de 1a Uni versidad .de Chuquisaca, que fue fundada al 27 de 
marzo de 16 24 . 114 
While European int ellectual circle s ':nere d i scussing 
De scar t e s 1Hith hi s r evo1utions.ry i deas i n philoso phy and 
at about t he same tim e Hobbes wa s beginning to publi sh 
his work s, t he univer siti e s founded by the J e sui ts kn ew 
l. 1,Vi lgu s, The Deve lopment of 
Hi soanic nsrica, p • . 169, p . 201. 
2 • . A1e jandro Kern, Obra s ( 3 vo l s ., 
J..Ja Plata : : Univ ersidad de La Plata , 1938 -1940), 
II I , 46 . 
3 . Wilg us, Th e Develo pment of 
Hispanic America , p. 201. 
4 . G~i1lermo Francov~ch , La 
File sofi' a en Bali vi a ( Buenos Air e s : 
Editorial Lo sada , 1945), p . 28 . 
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nothing about such chang~s • . As Francovich r emar ks , . 
La .Universidad de Chuquisaca no conocio esas 
obras • . Los j esu{tas habfan adoptado desd.e la 
fundaci on de la Compafiia la filosoffa de Santo 
Tomas y fue la que ensenaro£ en los claustros de 
l a Uni v.er sidad altoperuan2 .. . 
The important . tning , ho wev er 1 is the fact that the 
c ent ers of higher l earning were founded as soon as pos-
sible in the New Yvorld • . Each school took on the attitude s 
of its founders • . Philosophy had its place in the early 
schools since churchmen were running them prims.rily to 
create new church leaders • . Philosophy was considered a 
nec e ssary part .of such preparation and became a maj or part 
of t he training off ered in the schools of the v arious 
orders . 
2. Indeoendence 
Independence came to the Spanish colonies largely as 
a result of the new ideas of freedom which were existent 
in Europe and were becoming r ealized in the United States . 
through the founding of the Republic after the War of 
Independence . In Mexico after several year s of unrest 
and turmoil t he priest of Dolores , aguel Hidalgo, , in 
1810 led a successful revolt .; but . in 1811 he was defee.ted, 
captured by the trcops of the Viceroy and shot .as a con-
2 dernned traitor on July 26, 18 11. . Independence was 
1. Ibid., p • . 30. 
2 • . . • . Curt is Wilg us and Raul d' Ec.a, Outline 
History of L.at_in-.America (New York :: Barnes 
and Noble, 1939 ), , pp •. 115-6 •. 
ll 
declared later by jose Morelos, a student of rtidalgo, on 
November 2, 1813 . It was Agust!n de Iturbide who finally 
led the rebels to victory and signed the freaty of C6rdoba 
l 
un August 24, 1821. 
1n .::Jouth america t wo t5J. · eat leaders led the revolts 
that brought freedom from ::J pain. .t:.50l1var and San lVlartin 
from 1810 to 1825 witn t he aid of Sucre finally defeated 
the Spanish crown and each ~panish speaking nation started 
on its own historical path. 
Intellectually there was much ferment and unrest in 
all the colonies • . The ideas of the ~ncyclo pedists in France 
had arrived and each n~Llon had its followers of Rousseau , , 
Halbach, and V0ltaire. The English writers, rtobbes and 
Locke, were read and expounded by some revolutionary 
leaders such as Bol!var and San martin. 
3. Caudillo 
One. of the most interesl.ing phenomenon of Latin America 
is the development of the Gaudillo. Actually, it is quite 
normal for such strong men to arise. The Spanish colonies 
were never permitted to rule t hemse lves and were totally 
unprepared for the development of democratic processes. 
Without any real possibility of a democratic state each 
country had a strong man who t o ok over the reigns of 
l. Ibid., , p. 117 • . 
12 
government. , He was usually a militar y man with many loya l 
follo'.vers . I n Latin America t his wa s a.nd still is known 
-
as "personalismo " • . Revolts sti l l t ake place in Latin Amer -
ica when the opposition group get s a leader or caud i l lo 
with enough ar ms and power to crush t he government in power . 
But for certain ex:c eptions such as in modern Uruguay , _ t his 
has been a continuing probl em for all the Spani sh speaking 
nations j.n Latin America. It ha s disturbed every social 
philoso pher who work s in these countrie s . There doe s not 
se em to be any easy solution to t he prob lem • . The i llit-
eracy of the common people, . t he extremes of wealth and 
poverty , and t he lack of a democratic tradition seem to 
make it impossible to solve t he problem of leadershi p . 
The Caudillo ga ined control i n the 1820's and 18 - 0 ' s 
and exi st ed ·ith v er y lit~le essent i a l change to t he 
t vv enti eth century. 
4 • . Reor e sentative democra cx. 
The int e llectual leaders in Latin ..:Werica had read 
t he works of Eng lish and Fr ench Enlight enment writ ers s,nd 
proceeded to wr it e i dea listic Constitutions and La,ws .. 
These were beautifully laid out and planned but no one 
was available to enforc e them or as Case put it t o livv 
t 1 l nem. 
l • . Antonio Case, Mexico ( IV"exico: 
Impr enta Unlver si taria , . 1943), 
pp . l l -13 • . 
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Each nation had to do the be st i t could to r eal iz e 
t he ideals set forth i n t he dr eams of the leaders of the 
I nde pendenc e ·Nars . \~ exico, Are;entina , Ven e zuela , Colombia , 
Cl'li le , and Peru al l had dr eam s of being fr ee and inde pen -
dent nat i ons with a r e present e,tive de mocracy in the land , 
but each of t hem had i mperfee t conditions, i mperfect 
leaders , and i mperfect peopl e s who c ould not a c hieve the 
k ind of a sy stem they desir ed . 
Repr e sent e,tive demo cra cy t hen has had a diff icult 
time i n Latin Nnerica . It appears t o be sti l l a n i de a l 
of t he politica l and social philoso phers tha t i~dividual 
l e aders shout about out f a i l to a chieve f or t hemselv e s or 
t he ir long - suffering peo pl e s . 
There seem to be thr e e factors a mong ot hers t hat 
ma ke r e Jresent a tive democra cy f'a i 1 i n mo st Latin Americ an 
co untr i s . These a r e : . a l anded aristocracy , a pov·erful 
and autocratic c hurch , and a milit e.:r ·y syst ew whi c h has 
force but not any r ea l dedication to d emocratic prin ciple s . 
'rhe se t nr e e group s can ov e ·t hro w almo st any ·overnment in 
La t in Amer ica . 'l' nis is t he rea l r ea son why , alt hough t ne 
labor ing cla sses c a n win any fr ee election in Latin 
AnJeric A. , . t tle3r cannot k e e p the gov ernment ev en fo r one 
complete t er m. As so on as a gov er nment b ecome s dedi c a t ed 
to all the peo ple it tr eads on t he claims of ono of the 
t hr ee gr eat conserv at ive groups . I mmedi at elY t hese or·gan-
14 
iz e thelll se l v-..: s i nt o a r evo 1-ut i ons.ry gr oup to cru sh suc h 
mao s f OVsments . 
As long as t h is :x· edisposition exist s a nd thv po l ic e 
po ··:er continues under t h e control of t h e present gro u~~ s 
t he hopes of a democra tic s ov .rnrn ent b a. s e d on r eprt:s nt a -
tiv5 progr am s se :;;m v ery dim in any ma jor country of La tin 
·n"ric a . dexico has done a..s go od a job as any , but ev ~n 
t here c ha llenge s to such a s ove rnment a r e unc eas i ng and 
l 
diffic ult to handle . 
5. Philo so phic a l curr ents 
i . Sc holasticism - The Spani sh i n t el l e ctua l world 
was c irc-u!ilscr i bed by t he t eachins s of the Scho last ic s in 
t heir major niv.~r s iL ies of Salatnanco and kadrid in Sp in . 
When t he r el i g i ous orders found ed the ir schools i n t h . Ne~ 
~;1fo rld. , t1.ey bro u.ght ·pit h t helD t he philo so phy of Saint hO ,Tl 3..S 
and t tw met hods of Sc ho l ast ic i sm. 
There are var iat ions in t he.t early Scholastic· Sili such 
&.s · .. ere found in t he Suarezi stic J esuit t eac hinGS or t he 
Fr e.nci sc an progr am of pur - ~ 'r horn i stic tho ue,ht . But t 1 e 
entir e int el lectual effort i n ph ilo sophy wa Q primar i ly 
Sc holastic . As Ramo s r em~rxs , 1~ o ~r a perm i tido pensa r a 
los mexi ca nos , s i no c omo pen s6 · rist6t e l es , y su cone pci6n 
d 1 mundo er a un Do gma q ue s e cnsefiaba en l as a u las d e la 
i:-~ ueva spafia todav i a a l correr e l si ,.,. l o XVII I . "2 
1 . Caso , ~exico , p p . 14- l~ . 
2 . Ramos , Hi s ~ or i a de L2. Fi l osofi a en :Ji ex~co , p . 63 . 
l 
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ii.. Enlightenment _- After the upheava ls of Indepen-
dence many of the men be c arne fo l.lo wel'"' s of the Euro pe an 
Enlightenment • . Such thinker s as Benito D1az de Gamarra 
and Dr • . Jose Mar :La Luis l\·lora of Iv'lexico rec e ived .. their 
inspiration from Euro peans such as Locke , .Rousseau , 
Volt a ir e , . Cousin, _Halbach, Bentham , . Condillac ; and De stutt 
1 
de Tracy • . In .other parts of Latin America Herder and Vico 
2 
were a lso studied. .Andre s Bello af t er studying and 
working in London knew English thought . very well. s a 
personal friend of Bent ham and James J:,tli l l he learned much 
of t he ut i litar i an tr end of English thought • . His La 
Filosof1a del Entendimiento r eflects that . under standing 
and in it is found t h e first . exposit ion in . Latin Amer ica 
3 
of the teaching s of Berk eley. 
In Bolivia Francov.ich de scribes Rousseau's influence . 
11Su Contracto Social fue el brevi ario de los revolucion-
. 4 
arias de Chuquisa ca. 11 Mari ano ,loreno, , Bolivar , and Sucre 
were the l eaders in the new movement.~ 
6 
In Argentina Crisostomo Lafinur led . t he attack on . 
the traditiona l doctrine s of Scholasticism • . The University 
1. Ibid., p . 112. 
2. Ibid., p . 113 . 
3. Ibid., p. 117 • . 
4. Francovich, La Filosof!a en-Bolivia , p • . 57. 
5. Ibid ., pp • . 62-71. 
6. Korn, Obra s , II, , 14lff. 
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of Buer..os Aires was found ed on August 20 , , 1321 by Rivadavia. 
'I' his i nst itution became the cent er of Argentine ro mantic 
t hought. Dr . . Manuel Fernandez .li.guero was - the first pro-
1 fessor of philoso phy at .. t he new Univer sity • . 
iii. . Positiv.i sm - There are times when new i de a s seem 
to blossom forth to meet t he needs of a society • . I n such 
a manner positivism arriv ed in Latin Amer ic a after Inde -
pendence in 1820 and . the Romanticism of the ag e • . Posit i- · 
vism . with its fre edom of investigation and lack of 
r e str aint by any social organization such as t he state or 
church came to Latin .Am erica l i ke a cool blast of Ar ctic 
wind. Positivism e;ave mo st of the nations an opportunity 
to abandon t he rig id .educationa l philosophy of the 
Scholastics . In some case s it mer e ly substituted on e rig id 
syst em for another , but Positivism served its pur po s , s as 
it brought scienc e into the active experience of the people . 
Gabino Barreda broug ht . Comte' 8 thought to 1\1exico . 2 
Barr eda had heard t he lectures of Comt e in Paris and f e lt 
that such a philosophy_ was exactly what Mexico needed to 
h e lp r eorganize the nation. Ramos tells us, 
As! como el po s itivi smo no aspiraba solamente 
a l a satisfaccion de nec e sidade s puramente t e6ricas , 
sino llenar una necesidad social practica , as1 tambien 
Barreda no era un intelectual puro, , sino un hombre 
1 •. -Ibid., p • . 151. 
2 • . Ramos, _Historia de la Fil.osof{a en Mexico, 
p • . 119 • . 
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de acci6n que deseaba i nflui r en los destines de 
la patria , i mpl antando un guevo sist ema educ ativl 
apro piado a r e solver sus mas urg ent e s problema s . 
Barreda set up t he entire educ a tiona l system of 
Mexico on the basis of a positivist i c view of man and 
soci et y • . It . wa s primarily dir ect ed against the Churc h , 
but f rom primary sc hools to t he univer sities the positiv -
istic princi pl e s became the ba sis for action • . In the 
course of tim e positivi stic princi ples became as rig id as 
t he older dogmatic Scholasticism . . It creat ed new t heor et-
l ea l enemi e s who to gether with those of the pa st r efus ed 
to acce pt t he ne w dogma sinc e they saw in Positivi sm a 
deni a l of t he ir Cat ho l ie her i t ae;e . . It vm s not unt i 1 about 
19 10 that any r ea l ef f ort was made to combat po s it i vism on 
its own ground of theory inst ead of in the r ealms of 
politics and r elig ion . 2 
In contrast Argentina had a diff er ent . experienc e ~o ·i th 
Po s itivism. Korn describe s t he arr ival of Positivism in 
.A.rg entina a s he points out t hat by 1880 the secondary 
3 
schools wer e becoming influenc ed by its doctrine s . 
Kdrn claims t hat Alb er di , Sar mi ento , and Mitre wer e 
h. 
all ba sically positivist ic. · Cert a inly al l of t hem applied 
t he new sci entific s pirit to the conditions of the tim e s • . 
Each made his contribution to the dev e lo pment of free study 
l.. Ibid., , p . 120 
2. Ibid ., , p • . 1 24. 
3 . Kern , Obras , II, , 19 1. 
4 . Ibid ., --p:-196 • . 
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and action in accordance with the new theories re presented 
by Posi tivism. The younger generation of positivistic 
t hinkers in Argentina is represented by Florencio Vare la, 
l 2 
Avellaneda, Juan Maria Gutierrez, and later by Joaquin 
v. Gonzalez who founded the great positivistic university, 
3 
"La Universidad de La Pla ta." 
Positivism found in Brazil a second home. The intel-
lectuals accepted its principles and worked for i t s success. 
The religious principles of Comte were actually for mal ized 
into a church in Brazil. Francovich tells us in his 
Filosofos Brasilefios, "La Relig ion de la Humanidad tuvo y 
4 
aun tiene en Rfo de Jane iro uno de sus raros templos. 11 
The first society of positivists was founded in 1876 by 
suc h men as Benjamin Constant Botelho de Magalhaes, Mi gue l 
5 Lemo s , y T~ixeira i endes. It was in 1881 that Lemos and 
6 
Me-ndes and others founded the Brazilian Positivist Church. 
Luis Per eira Bar reto was one of the members of t he first 
positivistic society but never joined the churc h since he 
co uld not accept positivistic theology. H-is primary work 
1. Ibid., p. 196. 
2 . Ibid., p. 216. 
3. Ibid., p. 237. 
4. Guillermo Francovich, Filosofos 
Brasilenos ( Buenos Aires: : Editorial 
· Losada, 1943), p. 38. 
5 • Ibid • , p. 40 • 
6. Ibid., pp • . 41-2. 
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was i n the founding of t he Br a zilian modern gov rnment a s 
he served i n the Const i tutional Asse nbly and in t he f ir st 
1 
Br az i l i an Senat e . 
iv • . Eclectic ideali sm - When :mtellectual s of Latin 
Amer i ca began to doubt t he va lidity of po sitivi sm and its 
r a t her narr·ow pr ec ept s of sci E:nce and philo so phy , t dey 
turned. to cont em rJorary Euro peans f or help in the oatt l es 
t l1at appeared . Positiv i sm was ingra i ned. in t he political 
st ate s , the educational i nstitutions , and t he social frame -
work of the Lat in Am erican int ellectual wor l d . To attac 
it s power and question i ts truth was .a ser ious matt er i n 
Lat in 11erica . 
I n Mexico the fight against posit ivism was l ed by 
, 
.ntonio Caso and Jo se Vasconc e lo s . They turned to Bergson 
and Dilt hey f or assistance . fter t hey finishe d their 
basi c at ·t a cks on it s t heorie s , positivism lost it s gr eat 
power i n :•Ji exico . 
Are:~ entina savv t he ri se of sever a, l men who reac t ed 
as ainst pos itivism by making ext ensive studi e s i n Ger 1an 
t hought r a t her than French int e lle ctual~ . Alejandro Korn 
and Fr a ncisco Romer o l ed the f i g ht in the ir circle s . 
Romero is stil l working as he pr sents his particul ar ty pe 
of philoso phy i n a v er y exten s ive biblioe;ra phy . 
l. Ibid . , . pp • . 45-6. 
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In contemporary Latin Anierican philoso phy t here has 
b een a movement to proclaim Heiddegger and Sartre in some 
of the more pessimistic circles. However, Romero in 
Argentina and Samuel Ramos in Mexico still represent 
philosophy in the great tradition of an understandable 
universe without the pessimism im plied by some European 
thinkers. T~e more idealistic tendencies of the 
phenomenological mov ement from the European .leaders 
Husserl and Scheler have found fruitful supporters through-
out .t he modern Latin American scene. 
Eclectic idealism, . however, served its purposes as it 
was reconstructed in Latin America from Bergson and Wil liam 
Jame s as so urces. This curious mixture of pragmatic 
idealism fitted the needs of the times as it offered aid 
in the battle against positivism. One of the curious thing s 
about Latin American contemporary philosophy is the 
relative scarcity of logical positivism, naturalism, and 
instrumentalism which have develo ped so well in the United 
States. Possibly the lack of an extensive scientific 
research program which feeds into the philosophy. of science 
in t he United st·ates may be part of the reason. In 
addition, the paucity of the application of philosophy to 
religi on is most amazing . The local strength of Thomism 
as the official philosophy of the Roman Church may be the 
reason why no one seems interested in getting an 
21 
adeq1J.a te phi lo sophy of relig ion • . Even the very best_ 
t hinkers se em to st eer clear of philo sophy of rel i g ion 
as a study for basic r esearch • . 
CHAPTER III 
LIFE Al\l.D . iRIT L lGS OF J.UAN BAUT I ST h ALB R I 
l • . Biogr aphical sketch 
i • . Early life i n Tucuman - Juan Bauti s t a Alberdi was 
born in •rucuman on August 2'9 , _1810 • . 'rhis was the same 
year t a t the mov eLfJent f or i~rgent ine Ind ... pendence began . 
afael Dent e remarks , ''Na ci6 e l que habr1a de s er uno de 
los talento s mas grandes de America . "1 Alberdi is more 
mode st as he r emarks in his 111\H V•i da Privada" , , '~-a madre 
hab!a c esado de existir , con ocas i6n y por causa de mi 
nacimivnto . Puedo a si decir como Rou s seau , que mi 
2 
nacimi ento fue mi primera desgracia . 11 
Four chi ldr en were left to be brought up by the 
father . The ae ar e list ed by Bilbao and O'Connor in t he ir 
bioer aph i cal sketch in t he Obras Completas where t hey say , 
Don Salvador· tuvo tres hijos adernas de don 
Juan Bautist~ . ~~nuel , , que desapareci6 en los 
priw ros afios; Fi l i pe , que fue Secretario y 
Conse j ero3de l G-eneral Heredia , y una nir1a l lamada Transite. 
L Rafael Dente , t1Introducci6n , 11 in J uan B. 
Alb rdi, El Crimen de l a Guerra (Buenos 
ires : Editorial ~olino , 1943), p . 5. 
2 . Ju.:;m B • . Alberdi , ".t~· i Vida Priv::~.da ," in J"u e.n 
B • . lbercli , Biografios~utobiop;raf ios ( Buenos 
ir e s : Li breria 11La Facultad , " 19 24), p . 446. 
3 . '!anuel ilbao and Arturo Rey nal O' Connor , 
" punt es Biografico s del Dr . J . B. Alberd i , 11 in 
Juan B. Albt;rdi , Obra s Comolet os ( 8 vel. , Buenos 
Aires : 1'La 'I'ribu.na Nacional, H 1836-18 37 ) , . 
I, i x- x . 22 
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Alberdi was very proud of his parents . He de scribes 
his fe eling s concerning his parents when he says, 
~~s que de la tier ra en que somos nacidos; m~ s 
que d e la sociedad en que nos hemos formado , so mos 
por nue.stra naturaleza f:lsica y moral , la r epro - 1 duccion o la nueva edificacion de nuestros padr es . 
Hi s father came from Vizcaya , Spain , moving to Argentina 
as a grown man . Alberdi de scribes his a t tit ude , 1~o como 
emi grado sino como el que cambia de domicilio en su pais 
2 
mismo . El Plata era , entonces, una provincia es panola. 11 
Apparently Alberdi 1 s father was in poor health in Buenos 
Air es f or he moved to Tucuman f or reasons of healt h , since 
the area around Tucuman was accord ing to Alberdi , "ma s 
ana logo por sus montan.as a la Espana de los Pirineos . 113 
It wa s in Tucuman that Alberdi' s father marri ed 
Jo sef a Rosa de Araos y Balderrama • . Alberdi describe s his 
mot her saying , 
Esa dama era de alta estatura , delgada, rubia , 
como la comp a nera obligada de un hombre de pequena 
estatura ,,como era mi padre , cabello4negro, cuer po enjuto y ag il, cual verda dero vasco. 
It is f rom t he fat her that Alberdi felt that he 
received his interest in personal liberty . He tells us 
tha t his father, b e ing a Basq ue , 1 ~enfa el sentimien to de 
la individualidad personal , mas fuerte que lo es en las 
l. Alberdi , 11 11 Vida Privada", p. 443 . 
2 . Ibid. , p . 444 . 
3 . Ibid., p • . 444. 
4. Ibid ., p. 445 . 
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l Castillas . 11 Ver y early in t he revolutionar ~r moverr.ent for 
i ndependenc e bot h s i de s of Alberdi' s f amily supported t he 
t roop s in t he ir fi ght aga inst Spain • . The Are.oz f arn i ly 
gave Belgrano a part of his army • . Likewi s e , Al berd i 1 s 
father support ed the r evolution, , says lberdi, 11 por e s e 
motive, que coincid! a con s u i nstinto va scongado de 
autonom!a lo ca l. tt 2 
This had a strong influenc e u~on ALberdi 1 s t ho ught . 
He tell s us that the soci ety of Tuc uman stamped his l if e . 
He say s , ' ~ 1 e sp! ritu ha conserv~do e l s e lla y caract er 
que r eciblo de l a soci edad de Tucurnan en la aurora de 
nuestr a r evo l ucion de la independencia , en que yo vine al 
mundo . !'3 
The elder . lb r d i not .only gav e h is money whi c h he 
made as a businessman , but a lso s r v ed t he cause of fr ee -
da rn by i nstructing t he yout h i n priva t e ses sions on t lL 
pr inci pl e s of r vpublican gov ernment . Alber di t e lls us 
he used : "e l Contrato socia l de Rousseau, t ornado par 
4 
t exto . 11 
By 1820 the centra l gov ernment of Ar~ent ina had b~ en 
dissolv ed . I'ucurnan wa s one of the f irst of the Argent 1ne 
prov~nc es t hat cr eat ed a lo-cal l eg islatur e . . l berdi ' s 
l. . 1 bid . ' p . 445 . 
'" Ibid . , p . 445 . c: . 
3. Ibid. , p . 44-7 • 
4 • . Ibid ., p . 445 . 
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father vas a member of t ne first local l egisla tur e by 
popul&r e l ection • . They m t in a s e ssion a t whic h Be ·nabe 
Araoz was to b- mad e g overnor . Alb .... rdi s ays of h is 
fath ~r , "Al tomar la pluma para firmar e l acta d e e se 
no 11brami ento , s e sintio t nf er no, dej 6 la pluma sin firmar , 
se r et i r6 a su ca sa , y rnuri6 en l a misma noche de e s e 
d , Ill l a . 
At t en y ears of a g e young Juan Bautista was l eft a n 
or phan to be educat ed a nd car ed for by his brothers . Jua n 
a tt ended the pub l ic sc ll.ool vvhich na d b en fo unded by 
B l e;r ano and t i:1€H'e l earned to r ead and lii.Trit e . H .... was t h e n 
s e lect ed to be one of six st udents fro m eac11 provi {l C ~ who 
c ould enter t he Coleg io de Ciencias ~oral e s in Bu enos 
ir e s . Alberdi r e c alls , 
No e xistfa ya mi padr e , pero mi her mano ruayor , 
t utor mio , c umpl iendo una 1n ira de mi padre , me confi6 
a los cuidados d e un a mi g o , que me tra Jo consi s o en 
una tro pa a carr et as ••. a Buenos Air-s . ~ 
ii. Education in Bu enos ir e s - Af t er t h e r a t h er 
free and ea sy - going lif e of t he provinc e s , l ber d i had 
d i f f icu t y i n getting adjusted at t he n~w school . H 
tells us, 111:.: e fue i cr.po s s i b l e so portar la d.i sci plina de l 
Col eg io d · Ci encias Morale s . 113 As a r e sult of evident 
mi s ery and. a d e sir e to l eav e school , his brother ·a ve 
h is consent for Jua n Bautist,a to ent er the b -.t siness 
I . l b1d . , p . 446 . 
2 . Ibid ., p . 448 . 
3 . Ibid ., p . l.f-48 . 
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e stablishment of Senor J. B. Maldes who,. Alberdi r e cal l s, 
·~abia sido dependiente de mi padre en Tucum~n, y t enia 
1 
para mi los miramiento s de un hermano. 11 
Aft e r he learned the job Alberd i s pent ev ery fr ee 
hour r ea d ing the books he wished to understand. Al b erdi 
says tha t his uncle, Jose Maria Araoz, after see i n g a l l 
the time s pent with books, suggested that h e r e turn to 
s chool, saying, 11 l. Por que saliste del coleg io, si tanta 
aficion tienes a leer?" Young Alber di replied , "Bien 
2 
ar r e pentido de ello estoy." With the help of Alejandro 
Her edia, the repr esentative of Tucuman in the Nationa l 
Co ngres s , . Albe rdi r e turned in 18 26 to the Coleg io d e 
Ciencias Morales with a scholarship to hel p with h i s ex-
3 
pense s. He worked so ha ppily and hard on returning to 
sc hoo l tha t his health broke down. A physician, Dr. Owg a nd , 
s ugg ested that he stop studying so muc h and ge t out into 
t h e air and attend the dances. Alb erdi remarks c onc erning 
h is advice, "Ese fue el orig en de mi vida fr:lvola en Buen os 
Aires, que me hizo pasar por estudiante desaplicado. "4 
Alberdi recalls how he ha d two very g ood 1'fri ends 11 
while at the Coleg io. He say s , '·Los a rn i gos que all:l 
contraje fueron r i g uel Cane y el estilo de Juan Jacobo 
Rous seau: por el uno fuf prese ntado al otro. "5 Rousseau 
l. Ibid . , p . 449. 
2 . Ibid . , p. 450 . 
3. I bid. , p . 450. 
4. I bid. , p . 451. 
5 . Ibid ., p . 451. 
became one of nis favori t e aut hor s . He cla i ms , " ou ss~au 
, ; fu e d e sde ese d l a , . por muchos afios , mi l ctura pr edilacta . 
Despues de la Nu. t::va Elo i sa , el Emi lio ; despues , el 
Contracto Social . 111 
In 18 34 Alberdi v.i sited his fam i l y in Tuc uman . He h~td 
2 
b e n .g one f or t en years . On t h . wr=.y to Tucuman h~ stopped 
i n Cordo ba where h took an xamination which he t ad not 
tak ..... n in Buenos _ ir e s at t h e conclusion of his t h ird y t;;tr 
o f l aw school. H,__ pas sed t he exami nation a nd them went on 
to •rucuilia.n where a gover nment de cre e ,~ av e him th right to 
pr ac ti c l aw in Tuc uman . Curi ously enoug h B :rnar d , in h i s 
article on __ lb t::rdi in the Enc vclooaedi a of the ocial 
-ci nc e s , thi nks t 1ie was graduation as a doctor of law. 
e sars , 111-L., stuii ..... d in t he Univ rsit y of Bu enos ir .; s ?.nd 
r e c iv ~d h i s doctora t e i n law fr o t he Univ ersity of 
Cordoba i n 18 38 .'0 Thi s could not poss i bly hav e b _en true 
for lber d i h i ms e lf say s he could not a cc ept a doctora t e 
under the Ro SG.s ( 18 29 - 185 2 ) r eg ime s i nc e h t:- would not s we.9..r 
4 
a l ::..l.e; i a.nce t o Rosa s . Specif i cally , Al berdi says , "Pase a 
ra nt v i deo sin r e cibirme de abo s~1o ..... n Buenos ir e s por no 
pr e star el jurar.pen to que una l ey ~ xig :!a como requisito 
1 -b·" ,,-2 • l l'"" . ' p . 4:> • 
2. I bid ., p . 461. 
3 . L. L. Ber nard , "~ lber d i, J ua n Baut ista , 11 
Enc yclo pedia of the Soc i a l ~ci 5nc e s , . d . Edwin 
R •. S l i g Jann ( 14 vol., New York : Macmil l~n Co ., . 
193 ), , I, 6 i 6 . 
4. Alb rdi , 111\!i i Vida Pri v ada , 11 ' p • . 461 •. 
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esencial d fid •l i dad al Gobiarno dictatori a l de l General 
l Ro sa.s . 11 
Co11W1ent ing on t hv d cr ee t hat "av e him t he ri . ht to 
practice i n Tucuman Alberdi points out , "Yo no er ::t. abogado 
a pe sar d e se d_crdto , que no podia hac er l as vec es d~ la 
2 c::Ld.emi a de Juri sprudenci e. que me falt aba fr ecuent .:::..r _n 
Buenos 2 ir -::' s . 11 P. .ft .: r st ay ine.; only one mont h i n Tucu . 8 . .n , 
lb .rdi r eturned to study at the cadem i a d Jur·isprud.encia. . 
In addition to his st udi e s i n la¥ , lberdi spent t hen xt 
thre ~ years r eading many books that int er Qst ed hi m. Tnis 
frc~ r Jad i ng took him into econowic s , pol itics , and 
philo sophy . He t~l ls us , 
Dura t e a: i s e studios dG juri sprud "'n8ia , que no 
absorbi an todo mi ti empo , rn. daba t ambi~n a estudios 
libr e s de der echo filosofico , d lit eratL~ra , y de 
mat orias polit icas . 3 
Two fri end s , Juan Mar i a Guti~rr e z and Est eban 
Ecl1ev er 1a were to he l p Alber di broaden his educ"'tion and 
int erest s . From Echev erri a .lberdi r c ceiv~d i nspiration 
to r ~ad L .r mini r , Vil lem9..1n , Victor Hugo , __ l e j andro Dumas , 
. 4 Lamart 1 n~ , and Byron . lb ~rd i furth r points out t hat he 
ow d to Echev· rr!a : 
la evolucion que s e o per6 en ~i e s pi r i tu con 
l as l ectura s de Victor Cousin , Vi llemain , 
1. I bid . ·, p . 46 1. 
2 . Ibid . , p . 458 . 
3 . I bid ., p . 461. 
4 . Ibid ., pp. 461- 2 • . 
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Ch3.teaubriand , .. Jouffroy y todos los eclecticos 
procedent e s de Alemania en f avor de lo que se 
llaroo el e spiritualismo .l 
Al_berdi r ecal l s his philoso phical studies saying "Yo 
habfa estudiado filosoffa en _la Universidad por Condil iac 
y Locke . , Me hablan absorbido por af.ios las lecturas libr e s 
de He lvecio , .Cabanis , de Halba ch, de Bentham , , de Rousseau . 112 
During the latt er part of the studi es in Buenos 
Air e g. Al ber di becam e interest ed i n a lit erary group which 
he att ended at the house of its founder , Marcos Sastr e . It 
was in this group that Alb erdi did his first work in the 
fi e ld of political a ction and study . This group was con:.. 
demned by the government . Soon afte:r· war d s another group 
wa s formed which wa s called Asociac ion de Mayo . It .was 
in connection wit h this group t hat Alberdi helped create 
a bookle t called Dogma socialista . He t e lls us , _ 
Entonces pensamos en la Asociacion de Mayo o 
logica secreta d.e lo que llamamos la Joven _ 
generacion ar gentina . El Desma socialista de 
Ma yo , _ fue el re sultado de los trabajo s de e sa 
. . , 3 asoc l a clon . 
As a part of his interest in t he Asociacion de bayo 
Alb erdi wrote his essc.y on the study of la'vv. Th ~ title of 
the published edition was Fragmento Preliminar al Estudio 
del Der echo. This was the beginning of the studies which 
culminat ed in the celebrat ed Base s. Alberdi remarks con-
cerning the essay, "En ese libro yo califique el poder 
l. Ibid., p . 462 . 
2 . I b 1 d • , p . 46 2 . 
3 . Ibici ., ~ P · .463 . 
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1 i limitado como el poder de Satanas. 11 - In order to keep 
Ro sas from destroy i ng hi s book and his l if e he dedicat ed 
h i s work to General Hered i a , r elat i ve to which Alberd i 
comments , ' ~osa que , de paso , era un deber de mi part e • . 
Her edia, como federa l , era mirada con amistad por Rosas ~ 2 
-
In order to further prot ect . himself, he says , 11A Ro sas le 
r epeti e l calificativo de grande hombre , que l e daba todo 
3 
e l pai s . 11 
Feli pe ~ ana , one of Rosas ' minist er s , informed the 
dictator t hat the book was d ir ect ed against the politica l 
di ctator shi p • . But with t he help of a classmat e , Nicolas 
Marino , AlbercU was saved fr om t he fury of t he dictator ' s 
wrath • . The incident put Al ber d i on guar d., as he says , 
"Con todo lo acaecido era bastant e para r econoc er e l 
pc; ligro de darse a estudios l i beralee en cir cunstancias 
4 
se:Jle j a.ntes . 11 
Alber d i felt t hat he would hav e to l eave Buenos 
ires , and he was ready to go when he received a call to 
50 to ~·Jiont evideo from • .c\.ndre s Lamas and. IJ' i gue l Cane who 
5 had fo unded a per iodica l called El Nacional . . Alber d i l eft 
BUenos Aires in November , 1838 . 
1 . Ibid ., . p • . 464. 
..., Ibid . , p . 464 . c . 
3 . Ibid . , p . 464 . 
4 . I b i d . , p . 464 . 
s. Ibid . , p . LJ-67 . 
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At 28 year s of age young Alberdi was not happy 
about leaving his beloved Argentina. Yet he recognized 
that he could no longer stay in Buenos Aires. As he 
looked back on the situation in later life, Alberdi felt 
that he owed a great debt to the countries which gav e 
him security and freedom to write and t hink • . He says, 
Si mi s escritos han tenido algun exito, lo deben 
a la libertad con que los he pensado, reda ct ado y 
publicado , a l favor de la seguridfd que me di6 mi 
r e sidencia en pafses extranjeros. 
Alberd i felt very strongly about the question of 
intellectual liberty and its effects on the socie ty for 
he t el ls us thq.t ne ither literature nor science can exist 
without complete liberty, that is, "Sin la seguridad de no 
se r perseguido como culpable , por tener opiniones con-
trarias al G6bierno y a las preocupaciones misrnas que 
" 2 r e inan en el paJ.s. " 
Af ter leav i ng Huenos Aires Alberdi felt he could 
write whatever he wi shed. Thus, he points out, t he famous 
Bases could be writ Le n. He says, 
Claro es que bajo su (Rosas') Gobierno yo no 
hubiera podido publicar en Buenos Aires el libra de 
las ~ases, en que propuse dar a los extranjeros todos 
los derechos civiles y sociales del ciudadano 
argentino.3 
Alberdi felt that by leaving his homeland he was able 
1. Ibid. , p • . 466. 
2. l bid • ' p. 46 6 • 
3 • Ibid • , p. 46 5 . . 
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to k ee p hi s patriotism with a clearer v ision and bett r 
evaluat i on of t he problem s of t h.__ c o untry . He says , 11En 
e l extran j er o e l patr i oti s o se d o snuda d e todo e l ement o 
clauvin y de tod o color y olor local • . Pero l a ausencia 
1 l . .., . lll o e.J....__va y purlllC c~ . l berd i r ecognized further factors 
in h is l i fe outsid e Argent ina when he r eminds us that 
a lth o ugh h i s l i fe had been s pent i n for eign lands and his 
best work had b een \•r.cit ten out side t he country , n ev erthe -
l es s h e says , ''Nunc a he estado mas :oresente en mi pa l s que 
cuando he v ivido fuera de el. 112 
As a result of h is migration and continued exi st vnce 
i n for e ign countri es Alberdl fvlt t hat i~ ord r to study 
and serv e the cause of libert y he had had to live in t h 
"float i ng province " of Argent i na . He says , ~ "Toda rn i vida 
se ha pasado en esa provinc ia flo tante de la Republica 
A:re:, ~: ntina , que se ha llamado su e mi grac ion pol1tica . 113 
Alberdi bec ame sensitive about t he fact tha t h e had b een 
out of t h e count ry so long when he vr.cot e in 1873 that one 
co uld call his a uto b iography , "La vida de un ausente , qu e 
n o ha sa lido de su pa l s . 114 
iii . Visit t o Urug uay • . Alberdi wa s received i n 
1.~. o nt evid eo wit h go od wi l l and g enui n e a ppr eciation . . Don 
Andres Le. as , viho wa s s erving on the st aff of General 
l. Ibid ., p • . 469 . 
2. I bid., p . 469 . 
3 • . I b i d ., p . 470 . 
4 . I bid ., p . 441 
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Rivera a s Secretary , and ~iguel Can~ , an old cla ssmat e 
fri end of Al b er di , had r ec ent ly formed a magazin cal led 
l El l~ acional. Both of' t hem enjoyed the art ic le s t _ a.t 
Alberdi had 'Tit en for La ~oda in Euenos Aire s using t he 
pseudonym of 1'Figar il lo " • . Upon his arriva l in :i\·i.ontev.i deo 
Alber di began a t onc e to writ e other article s in t he same 
satir ica l style . 
Bi lbao and O' Connor t ell us t hat i n May 1839 Alber d i 
2 
and Cane fo unded La Rev i st a de l Plata . The pur pose of 
t his new r evi ew was to giv e opportunity fo r .tu>gentine 
wr i t er s and ·xile s to expr e ss t hems ;::; lves a bout the con- -
dit ions i n Buenos Air es . In t he fir st number lber d i , 
writin5 as one of the editors , say s , "V.en i d.o s de nuest ro 
pa:l s , no hace rnuc ho •• • Em i gr ado s espontaneament e , s in 
, 
of ensa s , s in od i os , sin motives per sonale s , nada ma s que 
por od ic a l a tir an i a . 113 The Revi st a de l f' lat a was a dai l y 
that l ast ed only for some 73 numbers . Pell iza t e lls us in 
fro m J·,!.ay 16 to Aug ust 20 of 1839 . It wa s a : udf ario 
po l ft ico , 
l oe Sr e s . 
l it er ario , noticio so y rn erc antil ; redact ado por 
4 Cane y Alber dl. 11 
· l ber di ent ered the Universit y of Montevideo . 
l . Ibid ., p . 467 . 
2 . Bi lbao and O' Gonnor , 11Apunt e s 
Biograficos 11 , p . xxi. 
3 . 1' . • A. Pelliza , lber di, Su Vida y 
"'us Escr· itos (Buenos i res : I mr,!r enta 
de l'.iayo ,-JJJ7Ll- ), p . 24 . 
4 . I b i d . , p . 130 . 
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. ccord ine; to Hafae l Dent e he graduat ed as a doc t or of l aw 
but nev -:.: r pr acticed ver y much law since he spent most of 
h is tir.e writing . Dent e say s , 11 11 :1 se gradua de abogado 
pero no e jer c e en s eguida su pro:fesion , sino que se l anza 
de lleno a su la-oor per i od i stica y litel'aria . "1 _· l b c=;rdi 
did, however , . pr actic e some l aw , sinc e v1e hav e ev idence 
that h e def ended several inter esting cases . Po polizio 
i n hi s biography of Alberd i says , 11Alber d i se inicia con 
fel icidad en su prof e si6n; pronto comi enza a t ener 
cli ent_la •.•• Defi ende muc hos asuntos y cobra r egulares 
2 
emo l umento s . 11 One of the ca ses he pre pared was conc er ned 
wit h a problem of a nev..r s paper , El Co nmas , t hat i s sL~ ppo s ed 
to hav e slander ed a colored wome"n . Sl.ie was a dausht ~~r of 
slav e s but was marri ed to a man by the name of Trucchi. 
' l b er d i wo n t he c ase fo r t he l ady po intine; out t hat i n 
liberal Urdriuav such slanders could not b e permit ted . 3 ~ v 
• l t hough Alber d. i made his l i vinf.:: by pr acticing law, 
n evert he l es s his f ir st l abor was dedi cat ed to fi ghtins 
Manue l Rosas , the Al"':·entin e d ict a tor . El l~acional 
arou sed i nter e st in try ing to overt hro w Rosa s with t he 
help of French troo ps and sni ps . Alb er d i , a lon g wit h 
other Argent i ne exiles, promot ed the invasion . ~ lber d i 
1. Dent , 11I ntroduccion 11 , p . 5 . 
2 . Enrique Po po1izio , Alberd i ( Buenos 
Air e s : Edi t oria l Losada , 1946) , p . 51 . 
3 • . I b i d ., p . 52 • . 
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suggested they should attack Bueno s Aire s , but Ldvalle 
pr eferred to go to Entre: R{os , a province locat ed to the 
north of Buenos Air e s • . The att acks fail ed in 1840 without 
l 
ev er etting to Bueno s Air e s. 
r-atur al ly Rosas did not like t h e situation t hat . 
t hr eat en ed his dictatorsi1i p. He at tacked Urug uay because 
of it s support of f r eedom and the prot ection t hat it offe r ed 
hi s en emi e s . Wit h the unit ed support of many nationaliti e s 
Urug uay was ab l e to v;ithst and the attacks • . Po polizio 
describe s the sit uation wh en he says , "Arg entines, 
e s pafioles, it aliano s , y franc ese s ayudan a la defensa , 
2 
org ani zados en l eg i ones •.• La r e sist encia e s efic a z . 11 The 
dome stic situation worsened in Mont evideo with r at ioning 
of food. and outbr eaks of epidemic s . Since lber d i and J uan 
:lvlar {a Gutierre z were not soldi ers , they resolved to leav e 
Ur uguay and go to Europe . 
1ft er some difficulty t h ey were able to board t he 
Art em i sa .-4r etino which was bound for Italy . . They wer · the 
only pa s seng rs that wer e able to l eave . The ship sail d 
in May 1843 . T2i s shi p was l ater r ef err ed to by lberd i 
as E l Ed en . He wrot e an account of the tri p which h e 
cal led by t he sam~ nam e . 
l. Ibid .,. _p. 50 . 
2 . Ibid ., p . 59 . 
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iv • . Trip to Europe - On the 6th of June Al ber di and 
Gutierre z. . arrived in Italy . Al berdi r ecords t he incidents 
of his short visit to It aly in a short . book called , .Veint e 
Dia s en Genova , . which ~a s l a·ter. published in Valparaiso i n 
. 1 
1845 . · After vi s it s to see t he governm ent in ope rat ion , 
t he mu seum s, the university, and t he churches , Alberdi and 
Gutierr·e z started ov erland to Paris . They sto pped in 
G-neva to vi sit the plac e s sacr ed to the memor y of 
2 
Rousseau and visit ed. Ferney where Voltair e had lived and 
worked . 
The arrival i n Paris was a momentous occasion for 
both young men . Alb erdi was 33 years old and was fulfi l-
ling a dream h e had had f or many yea rs . As t ypica l 
touri st s they vi sited the various places of int er est •. 
One day , on the first of Sept ember , Alberdi saw t he gr eat 
General San Mart f n • . Albard.i secur>ed an i nvita.tion to ca ll 
at the general ' s home . He report ed this occasion in an 
e ssay cal l ed , 11El Gen eral San Mart f n en 184-3 ". 3 
Af'ter enjoying t he theat er and cafe life for some s i x 
weeks Alberdi and Gntierr ez · l eft ·Paris to go t o Le Havre 
wh r e t he tvvo fri ends se parat e d • . GUt i~rre z went to 
Mont evideo while Alber d i wait ed f or La Paulina which was 
to take hi m to Rio de J ane iro. For fort y days he r emained 
1. Bilbao and 0 1 Connor, 11Apuntes 
Biograf ico s, " p • . xxvi i . 
2. Popo l izio, Alber di , , pw • . 68-69. 
3 • . Alber d i , 11Mi Vida Pri vada , 11 p • . 419 . 
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uncert ain ·wh ether he sh21uld go on to C11ile as he had 
1 
pla~ .. med or stop in Montevideo . On December lLJ. , . 1843, 
lberdi arr iv d in Rio de J ane iro • . Aft er a very short 
stay he obtained passag e on t he Ben jam!n Hort for Chile 
which l eft io de J ane iro on February 15 , 1844 . 
The trip on the Ben j am1n Hort vvas long and diffi cult . 
The only ot~ r pa ssenger was a German-Swis s who was sick 
most of the time . Alber d i v;as depr essed by t he circum-
stances . He had no books and no friends . He was unc er -
tain e.bout going to Chile since he woul d have to star t 
anew in a new land . Llberdi be ca me sick with s pl eniti s 
and was to be: bot hered by the same i llness many times in 
2 
t ry ing situations in t he futur e . Finally, in April, 18 44 , 
t hey arr ived i n Chi l e . 
v . Life i n Chile - Ohi l~ became for Al ber di a s econd 
home . Pe l li za describes Alberd i 1 s feel i ngs for t he new 
home when he tel ls us , "C hi le ha sido para el doctor lber d i 
una segunda patri a , y los benef icio s recibidos de ella 
tienen en su coraz6n y en su memoria un lugar scojido . r0 
The first thing he had to do was to Get his lawyer ' s 
credentials certified so he could pract ic e in the new 
co untry . He went to Santiago s.nd took the necessary exam -
l. Popolizio, Alberdi ," 8 1-:- - · 
2 . Ibid ., p . 88 . 
3 . Pelliza , _ lberdi , _su Vi da y Sus Escritos , p • . 32. 
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ina t ions and pr epctr e d as par>t of t n(:' r [= quir em ant a t h e sis 
entitled )E.emoria sobre l a Conveni eng_1_~y__Q_Qj~i;._o_ d~_\d.D, 
Q.~.Il~e so .Gt:mer_a l _Ameri cano, which h~- c ompl e t ed ~rithin one 
1 
v,re ek . 
_ f t er s cu::c Ln.._s his r i ght to pr actic e law he r eturned 
to Val para iso where h e was off er e d a job wh i ch h a cc ept ed 
1vi t h t he z..,ov r nmen t i n Conc epcion . Alber d i was not hap ~.JY 
i n a. rout tne [2;0v •::rnH1 dnt j c b so he went ba ck t o Va l paraiso 
aft er on l y a few we ek s • . He o p en ed his law of f ice and 
began a t onc e to get some v er y i mport ant cases • . One of 
the f ir s t c a:3es h e had a n op por t uni ty t o d efend 111.volved 
t he newspaper El Merc u.r io a nd the d i ff ic ultie s it exper i -
enc ed aft _r i t had expose d a post off ic e employee f or 
misus i ng nat eria ls . l ber d i won t h::: ca .~ ~~~ it i1 a . l -:: a f or 
and d e f en se of freedo m of t he ~r e ss . As a r~ sult h e b e -
c ar.ne Known as a k ... en l a wy er • Lat er he had t he o pportunity 
to bui ld a good pr actice wh ich v:aa t o pa y h i m hand s ome ly 
2 i n tlle n ext f ew y,_,ars . 
I n spit e of h is n ew l a w practic :-:: Aloerdi now b e 2:a.n to 
find t i rne to \'lf.cit e and ;)r epar::J s tud i e s whi c h wer e to :nake 
h i m f amo us . 'I' h e r e v!e r 2 rnany Ar ·ent ine exi l G s in t he 
l a r ger citi e s and in conj unction with t h em .lberdi onc e 
mor e bee;an to work for the d.., f eat of Ro sas •. c bou -- ht a 
l. Bilba o and O' Connor-;-n-->Lmt e s Bi.o t:;raf i cos , " p . xxix . 




home in 18 49 n ear the Seminary of San Rafael. As a part 
of h is work as a l awyer he pr epar ed s ev eral va luab l e col -
l e ctions of ma t erial on Chilean law as we ll as s ev er a l 
e ssa y s on the situation in Argentina . 
In :·:i.a,:c cl:l or Apr il of 18 5 1 lberd i b esan t he writine; 
tna t wa s later to b e th 
la Organizaci6p Politica 
Bases y Punt as de Partida para 
2 
d e las Republica i;.r ··"' nt:!,na . 
B ~rnard in t he Encyclo pedia of t he Soc ial Scie nc e s say s, 
"Upon t he fall of Rosa s ( 1852) he composed i n fiv e days 
Las Bases , the b e st kno wn of h i s work s. "3 Su c h a stat e -
nent i s on t he f a ce of it false since the bo ok could not _ 
eve n be co pi ed by hand in so short a time . Appar ently he 
had s pent. at least a year of worlr on Las Ba s es b .. f or e 1 t 
was possible to pub lish it. 
Gener al Ur quiza b .gan his fig ht a gainst t h e dictator 
Rosa s in t he Entr e R:!os r e i on of Ar gentina . Af t er s ome 
e i g ht mont hs of fi ghting , Ro sas wa s defeat e d at t he Ba t tl e 
of Ca s ero s . Rosas i mmedi ate 1y left f or Eng land i n 
February 1852. 4 Alberdi quic. ly f ini sh d his Bases and t he 
first edition appeared on May 1 , 1852 . 
In t he latt e r part o f 1852 Sarmiento arrived in Ch i le 
fro Ars entina wl'Lre he had gone to serve v1ith Ur quiza ' s 
1. Ibid ., p . 99 . 
2 . !PTd., p. 103 . 
3 . Bernard , "Alber d i, Jua n Bautista ," p . 613 . 
4 . Bilbao a nd O' Connor, "Apunt es Bios raficos ", p . xxxv . 
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forc e s as a pres s s e cr e t a ry . . Sarmi ento had off ered h is 
fr e · advi c f: to Urquiza and the gen ere, l had po lit e ly told 
h i m to t end to the press work and l eave military affairs 
alone . This infuriat ed Sarmi ento and he l eft t he pre ss 
secretary ' s job and mad e his way back to Chile . In Chile 
Sarmi ento arg u ed in the press a e;a inst all per sons that 
su pportbd Urquiza . One of the support ers of Ur quiza who 
r eceived much of Sarmiento ' s blast wa.s Alberdi . At fir st 
Sarmiento ' s attacks were pr imarily political but soon be-
c ame bitterly per eonal. This int er chanc e is i mportant 
because it cr eated suspicion and enmity t hat was to con -
tri but e to difficulties for twenty-five y ear s . 
Al berdi answer ed the attack s of Sar'mi ento in his Cart as 
~illotanasi so named after the place from .which Alberdi 
had writ ten t hem . Pel liza t ells us , 
Cart as Quil l otanas , llarnadas asf por estar 
f echadas en Quillota, pr e ciosa Villa del De parta-
mento de aquel nombre situado ~ 55 k i l 6metros 
de Valpara:lso, y donde el Sr . Alberdi ten:La su 
residencia de campo .l 
The battle r aged for some six mont hs in the news papers in 
the cottr se of which time Sarmiento wrot e a book called 
Ciento y Uno for the pur pose of trying to w~eck Alberdi 1 s 
work . f ith a mast erful use of satire Alberdi succeeded 
in defea ting Sarmi ento at the time, but .neit her ever 
1 . Pel l iza, Alberdi , Su Vida y Sus Es~rltos, p. 36 . 
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forgot the bitterness that had been aroused. 
From 1853 to 1855 Al.berdi completed several other 
works devoted to an analysis and . explanation of the new 
federal system of Argentina. As a result of his v.ery con-
structive work on political org~?-nization he was appointed. 
by Urquiza as "Encargado de Negocios" in England .and 
1 -France. This work was important since it was to mean that 
Alberdi could try out in practice the economic and 
political suggestions made in his. writings. _ He accepted 
the position, terminated his law practice and prepared to 
leave Chile to go to his new position. _ In April 1855 he 
2 
sailed from Chile. 
vi • . Service to Argentina- Upon leaving Chile, 
A~berdi sailed north to the United States with short stops 
in Ecuador, Panama, and .. Cuba. On arrival in New York 
Alberdi went to Baltimore and Philadelphia. 3 It was in 
Washington that Alberdi had his first diplomatic success. 
~uenos Aires was threatening to withdraw from the 
Ar_gentine Confederation. Part of Al.berdi' s job was to 
get friendly governments to refuse to recognize Buenos 
Aires as a separate state in their diplomatic services. 
Alberdi met Mr. Caleb Cushing, the Secretary of State 
of the United States and later had an interview with 
President Franklin Pierce. From President Pierce Alberdi 
l. Bil bao and O' Connor;- 11Apuntes--Biograficos , 11 p. xxxix. 
2. Popolizio, Alberdi, p . 114. 
3 . I b5_d ., pp . LL6-7. 
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was able t o get a promi se t hat the Unit ed St a t e s would 
o ppo se furt her dismemb er ment of t he .Are; .• ntine Republ ic by 
tr eating Buenos ir e s as a part of the ... CU"gentine Republ ic .1 
lber di proc eeded t o Boston vvher e he embark ed on t he 
Africa for the British Isle s . While in Boston lberdi 
visit ed the Public Library as well a s Harvar d Univ ersit y . 
He sa iled fro m the Bo ston harbor on June 20 , 1855 and 
aft er maKing one sto p in Halifa x he arrived in Eng l and at 
2 
Liver pool . Alberdi proc eeded i mmedi at e ly to London wher 
b e met Lord Clar endon who coo per at ed by making a promise 
tha t Eng land would not support Buenos Aires in l eaving t h_ 
Republic . 
In Sept ember 18__,5 Al ber di went to Paris where h ~ was 
to hav e his main office . He spent much tim e 1 arning t he 
sc 1edule of a ppoint ments and customary pr oc edur e s of t he 
Fr ench court of Na poleon. At his first meeting wlth 
Na poleon III Alb er di waa able to convinc e t he e:nperor 
t hat he should r eco5nize the Republic rather than Buenos 
Air e ;:, . Na poleon proc eeded to withdrcu··: his r epr e sent eitive 
from Buenos Air e s and sent a minist er to Parana , t he 
. 3 
capit a l of the Repub l l c . When the n e w minist er arrived in 
l . l£1d., pp . 118 - 120 . 
2 . lDld., pp . 1 21 - 123 . 
3. ~id ., p . 131 . 
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Parana he found. a rur a l town without t he br i g ht lie;ht s of 
the etro po lit.sm ar eas . He prot e st ed to Napo leon about 
t he condit i ons , but, not h inr: came of it . 
A f e ~r mont h s l a t er in t!..ay 1856 Alb er d i went to v i s it 
the: Vati can . In Rome h e met r eal diff i culties . 'rhe Po pe 
dislj_ked t he prOViSiOnS f or r e liS i OUS libert T i n ·L,he l t:! V' 
constit ution of Argent ina . In .. addition t he Pope ·want ed 
g i fts fr om Arsentina and not mer e appro priation s made f r om 
curr ent budget s . This ups et Alber <1 i v ery muc h . :I c am e 
to fear t hat t he Vat i ca n was one of t he fore s t h a t pr o -
mot d d. i sor d .r i n Arc entina by its support of Buenos Air ~-s 
l 
a s a st a t e o utside t he iU'3entine Confederation . ... 
Si nc e t here Vie- s no hope for a suc ces ef'ul mis s io n to 
t h e Vat i can Al b ·rdi r et urned to Par i s wrLre t here 'Nas an 
offe r for him t o e:.o b3.ck t o Argentina a nd b co me ;,•: in i st er 
of Ra ci enda . This position as head of t he econo .ic and 
financial l i f of t he countr y wa s r efused by lb rdi . 
sa i d t hat he wa s i n bad hea lth and could not affor d t o 
t ake O!:l any mor e worri e s . Hi s ga st r itis onc e more be c ~.me 
t he b8..s i s f or not a c ce pting a ne w po siti on .2 
On e of t he dif f ic ulti e s Alb er d i fac e d in h is jo b as 
minist er in Euro p was t he fact t ha t he r a r e ly r e ce ived 
his salar y . At f i rst h e paid h is own expenR _s from the 
saving s be had brought fro m Chile , b ut soon t his mon ey 
1. Ibid ., pp . l 33-13o . 
2 . Ibid ., p . 137 • . 
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b ec;e.n to run o ut l eaving hi i n s nar p ly narr o wed circ um -
1 
stanc es . This same probl em wa s to continue ev e n until he 
was fi r f'd from h i s job a t wh ich time s ev eral months sala r j• 
w8re owed to him . Th i s back pay was n ev er pai d sinc e 
Sarmi ento and ~ itr e f e lt Alber d i was a personal e n emy and 
t he y decided t hat t he n ew r evo l ut i ona r y governm --nt did no t 
O'Ne a nyt h ing on t he debts of' the past regime . 
: lbcrd i proc e eded to Spai n in 1857 to t ry to writ G 
a tr e:.:~. t y v:hich would c;;a in r e co e_:nition of Argentina a.s a 
f r ee st e.t e . t first thine; s wer e wo r k i ng out v ery w ll 
unt i l an it em of t he citizenshi p of Spani sh c hilc1r en born 
in ~~ entina cam e u p for d iscus s i on . Alber d i a ccept d 
the i dea t hat such Spani sh c hilru~en could have dua l 
c itizenshi p unti l t hey cam e of age a t which time t h e y 
co ·ld c oose the i r c i t izenshi p . Alb erdi s i gn ed fo r Al"gen-
t i n a nd wl1Pn it vra s s ent tc .Argentina f or ratifi c a ion , 
2 
the Congr e ss r efuse d to ratify it . Bi lbao and O' Con nor 
poi n t out t hat the tr eaty was finally s i gn d by Bal c a rc e , 
Alb t::rdi ' s successor , i n 1863 wit h t h e of f e.ndin ·· arti cle 
3 
r emov ed . 
lb~rdi l ost t he co nf i dence of h i s g overnment b ecause 
he had a ccepted t he propo sa l a nd f ound t he.t he co uld. stay 
i n his position only with d i fficul t y . As t he next t wo or 
l. I b i d ., p . 141. 
2. I b i d ., p . 147 . 
3 . Bi l bao and. 0 1 Con r..or , 11 pun t es 
B - · ' r · " 1 · 10g ra lC OS , p . X 1 • . 
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three years passed Alberdi found that he had more and more 
diff iculty. Buenos Aires had b een .pro c eeding as tho ugh 
she wer e a st ate under the governor, General Bartolome 
Mitre. In 1859 Buenos Aires attacked the Argentine Con-
. . -
federati on . . Under General Ur quiza , Bueno s Air e s v1as 
defeated by t he Confederation troo s . On Octobe· 21 , 136:) 
- l 
:.-.U.tr e wa s f orced to swear allegiance t,o Argentina. 
Ivl i .tre' s oath of allegiance was not very reliable 
since he again att acked Argentina the next year. On 
September 17 , 1861, at t he Batt le of Pavon, Mitre defeated 
the federal troops and deposed Santiago verqui, the newly 
- ? 
elected Argentine president, on November 5, 1861.- I1H t re 
had an election in May 186 2 and wa s natural l y ele cted 
pr e sident. He immediately dismis sed Alberdi. 3 
vii. Retirement- Ever since Alberdi's difficulties 
with Sarmiento in Chile and later with t he government of 
Buenos Air e s as representative of Argentina in Europe, 
both Mitre and Sarmiento considered Alberdi as a personal 
enemy. Alberdi wrot e a bo ok cal l ed Grandes y Pequefios 
Hombres del Plata in 1865 in which he accused Mitre of 
being an intellectual t h ief in his trea t ment of Belgran o 
in the book La Historia del General Belgrano. Alberdi 
says, "Voy a demostrar que el Belgra.no de Mitre es de 
l. Wilgus, The Development of Hispanic AmerJ ca:, p~ .. 356. 
2. Ibid., p. 356. 
3. Popolizio, Alberdi, p. 164. 
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Lamas, es decir, que fue inspirado en el Brasil, donde 
estaba Lamas, no en el ~lata, donde Mitre se ha a pod erado 
de la obra de Lamas. !'1 
Such continuing attacks in retirement made it im pos-
sible for Alberdi to go home to Argentina. Bernard in the 
Encyclopedia of ::::>ocia1 Sciences states it simply, "When 
Urquiza's confederation was overthrown in 1861 by poll tical 
combinations in Buenos Aires headed by Mitre and Sarmiento, 
2 
alberdi remained in Europe." Alberdi went to Saint Andre 
de Fontaines in the Department of Calvados. 
Popolizio points out that a legend claims that Alberdi 
stayed in Europe under very poverty stricken conditions, 
but the actual fact was that Alberdi still had some money 
from Chile. His house had been rented to a ~rotestant 
~astor Trumbull in valparaiso for 90 pesos a month. 3 
Furthermore, he was able to ge~ certain business connections 
in Europe representing va rious Argentine and Chilean 
compan ies. For these business houses he continued to make 
4 
tri ps to London , Paris, and Brussels. 
Alberdi lived quietly at ::::>aint Andre. He continued 
his writing, particularly concerning events in Argentina. 
His distress became acute when Argentina went to war with 
l. Juan B. Alberdi, Grandes y Pequeftos 
Hombres de l Plata(Pa ris: : Casa 
Editorial Garnier Hermanos, n.d.) 
2 • . Be·rnard, ' Alberdi, Juan Bautista,'' 
3. Popolizio, Alberdi, p • . 131. 
4. Ibid., p. 185. 
p. 2. 
p • . 613 • . 
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Paraguay • . Af.ter several essays and pamphlets favoring 
Earaguay over Buenos Aires, Alberdi was bitterly denounced 
t hroughout Argen~ina as a traitor to his own country. Only 
Miguel Cane, an old friend from university days, defended 
him. Alberdi still saw the problem as Buenos Aires 
against the rest of Argentina; hence, he felt that in 
supporting Paraguay he could help defeat Buenos Aires. 1 
Fourteen years later, in 1877, Alberdi was elected 
,; 2 
to Congress by his home state of Tucuman. Alberdi was now 
tired. He had lost contact _with the actual situation in 
his homeland. ·rheoretically, he still thought and. worked _ 
for Argentina, but . on the election to Congress he was 
unprepared to return and carry out the labors necessary. 
~evertheless, he set sail for home and on September 16, 
3 1879 arrived in Buenos Aires. 
At first Alberdi had . been fearful about trying to 
return, but several friends suggested he ought to return 
to let the people get acquainted with their illustrious 
citizen in Europe. Upon his arrival Alberdi and Sarmiento 
met and treated each other with cordial friendship; ~itre, 
however, never forgave Alberdi for the polemic contained 
4 in Grandes y Pequenos Hdmbres del Plata. 
1. _Juan B. _ Alberdi, El Br.asil ante 
la 1iemocracia de America (Buenos 
Aires: . Ediciones ELE, 1946), p. 99. 
2 • . Popolizio, Alberdi, p. 191. 
3. Ibid., _ p. 197. 
4. Ibid., pp . 199-200. 
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llany honors came to Al ber di. On ~·ay 24 , 18 .. ,0 c.:t t he 
• 
c er·e-moni '~s of pr e sent ation of degr ee s at t h . F .cult a.d cle 
Der~cho i n t he Un i v ersity he delivered a di ssert~tion .which 
b ecame h i s l a st ''T eat study • . Th e title of hi s s p ·ech wa s , 
"L a O .. ni pot E:.ncia de l Est ado e s l a Ne :acion de l a Li b r t aj 
1 
I nd ividual . 11 
Garc ! a i n hi s _lberd i - En sayo Cr!t ico comments on 
Alb · · di 1 s dif f icult ad ju st nent on h i s r et ur n to r p ·ntina . 
He says , "Teni a fi las , y su cabe llos enc an cidos , su cu rpo 
do bleg;ado y va ci lant e , mer ec :fan e l r e s pet o y la ad ora cion 
que los jovene s deb en a l a ancianidad de los hero e s . "2 
But t he dif f icu-lties . wer e too ~any . Mitr e ' s paper La 
Nac i 6n att acked wit h vigor particular l y when Pre sident Roca 
off er ed lb~rdi an appoint lent as Mini st er to F~anc e . On 
June 10 , 1831 La Nacion struck aga in • . Alb~rd i using a 
ps udonyrn of Sefi.or X an swered in El Nac i onal on t he 13t h 
. 3 
and 21st of J une . By t he mi ddle of Ju l y at t acks i n La 
Patria Ar e;entina and La Nacion had def eat ed . l ber d i . He 
vv-as a t i r ed a nd broken ma n . I mnedi at e ly he pack~.d to 
L~ 
rJturn to Franc e . 
G-a rc :l: e. com:n n.t s , 11Vo l v:l: a demas i ado tarde para a. plac a r 
l . I bi d ., po • . 202- 20 3 . 
- ~ ~ ~ , 2. nart1n Gar c1a Mer on, Alb er d i, Ensayo 
Gr1tico ( Buenos Ai:r ·e s: . "La Cult ura 
Argentina,"l9 16 ) , p . 17 . 
3 . Popo l iz io , lberdi, p. 215 . 
4 . I b id ., pp . 219 - 220 . 
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el odio de sus rivales y demasiado pronto para inspirar 
el amor de su larga descendencia intelectual. ~· 1 Likewise 
Z~valia in his introductory essay found in the lat est 
edition of Las Bases says, 
Los achaques de la vejez estaban muy a l a vist a 
y resultaba como siempre , un inadaptado al medio. 
Debi6 comprenderlo, y con amargura qu e cuesta poco 
explicarse, se 2a lej6 para siempre yendo a morir en e l extranj e1·o. 
ix. Return to France - On arr iva l in France Alberdi 
suffered a paralytic stroke. Soon he wa s moved to Paris 
where gradual ly he recovered enough to r eturn to Saint 
3 Andre. Alberdi was not forgotten by his friend, Pres ident 
Roca. un January l, 188 2 noca namea Alberdi 1 inistro 
Plenipotenciario y Enviado Extraor1inario to vhile. Thi s 
nomination was ap proved in Congress but after a year of 
effort to regain his healt h enough to travel to Chile, 
Alberdi resigned on January 15 , 188 ) saying that he was 
4 
unable to serve . In January 1884 Roca ap~ inted Alberdi 
to the Commis sion on lmmi gration in Paris, but after only 
a few week s of trying to do this work which he loved he had 
5 
to resign because of ill health. 
In lvlarch 1884 the Ar g entine Cong ress pas sed a law 
l. ~arcia, Alberdi Ens~o Crltico, p. 17. 
2 . CJ:odorniro Zavalia, "Prologo," in Juan B. 
Alberdi, Bases, p. x. 
3. Yopu lizio-,-Alberdi, p. 221. 
4. Ibid., p. 222. 
5. lbid., p. 224. 
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g iv.ing Al berdi a pension of 40 0 pesos a month . By th , time 
the news arrived in Fr anc e , Alberdi was alr ~ ady s eriously 
il l and di ed on June 19 , 1984 i n Pa ris . 1 On n ew s of h i s 
d eath tl'le .Are:entine Congr ess rose to its fe et pa y in 
2 
tribut e to hi rn . 
One yea r lat er Pres i dent Roca issued a decre e com-
mand inn· tha t Alb er- d i ' e publ ished works b e i ssued und er t he 
gener a l editorshi p of Manuel Bi l ba o and Arturo Re. ynal 
O' Connor . This work was issued in 1886 in eight volum es . 
This is t he of f icia l : di tion of his complete works cal led 
Obras Comol etas . 
2 • . Biqlio.0'.raohical sket ch 
L Early writing s ( 1837-1851) -
.(l ) • . Liter a ry and artistic wri t ings - lberdi ' s 
f ir st v ntur e into wr itin.r-- was in the fi e ld of musi c . 
Early in his life h e had l earne d to play the p iano . His 
first article written i n 18)3 and publisl1ed in 1837 wa s 
Art .: de Apr ender a 'roca r e l Piano con mayor Fac i 1 i dad . 3 
This was an effort to show how one mi ght learn to play t he 
p iano . It was larg e ly a compila tlon from other sourc e s on 
p lano t e c hnique . It a ssume s no earli er kno wl edg e of the 
pie.no . H' __ l s d + d ?1 H' i it ' ' 1 ~r "' · 4 s e con suu y was 8 pSO r u a e a us1ca . 
1. . I bid • , p • 2 25 • 
2 . Bilba o and O' Co n nor , 11Apuntes Biograficos" , . P • lviii. 
3 . Ca rcano , Ur quiza y Alb erdi( Buenos Ai r .._ s : ''La Facult ad " , 
1938) , xxix . 
Ll- . Bilbao a n d O' Connor , 11Apunt e s Bio ·,·raficos" , p . xvi . 
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Part -~ of Alberdi' s literary work consisted of several 
descriptive essays and studies. The first of these was 
Meliloria. Descriptiva de Tucuman,. written in 1834. 1 · This 
study is a discussion of the various conditions and .. places 
in .and around Tucuman • . He wrote it on his return from his 
. . 
short .visit .in September 1834 • . He mak.es certain 
genera lizations concerning the relationship between the 
climate and .morality of a people. In particular he says, 
La naturaleza de los alimentos., bebidas, trabajos 
es determinada por el clima. El temperamento ••• y ••• 
las enfermeda.des se refieren a la clase 2de a.limentos, bebidas, trabajos temperamento y clima. 
Another and more extensive descri ptive essay was his 
account of his first visit . to Italy. He called it V.einte 
n!as en G'enova. With chapters on economic and political 
factors in .the life of the Italian people as well as the 
artistic, archi~ectural and intellectual phases, Alberdi 
shows that the commercial spirit has built a grea t people. 
In chap~er 15 Alberdi points out that commerce is the soul 
of Genoa. 3 
Alberdi tried his hand at drama and poetry during t his 
early period of writing. The first of these dramas was 
La Revoluci6n de Mayo, which was written in 1839 while 
Alberdi was in Montevideo. The play originally was to run 
for f our ac-r. s , but Al.berd i never wrote more than the second 
1. Ibid., . p. xvi. 
2. Ju an B. Alberdi, ~V~i~a~j~e~s~y~D~e~s~c~i~p~c~i~o~n~e~s 
(Buenos Aires: El Ateneo, 1928), 40. 
3. Ibid., p. 211. 
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and t h i r d parts . The s e cond part is "El 24 , o la Conspi-
racion" and t he t h i r d part is "El 25, . o la Revo lucion " . 
The p l ay is d e sign e d to show t he c har act er s and t he i deas 
behi nd t he revolution in Bu enos Air e s a gainst t he qpanish 
Vic e -royalty i n 18 10 . It is stri ctly a dr ama of i deas 
wi tno ut any r eal effort t o rnake a p lay f or the sta5e . 
Alb.rdi r ecognized t he limit atio n of the f orm and in his 
ext ens iv e not e: a t t he co nclusion of the play ne says , 
11Escribir.os siempre para la s ideas , no pa ra e l art e : 
an ne a ' O S a t en er razo n , no a t ener e;r e.cia •.• La pa.labra no 
e s para nosotros ma s que un 1 edio de accfo n ."1 
In lSLJ.l Alberd i vrrot e another play in one a c t on th ~ 
r evolution . He called it El Gi Fant e .Amo polas . It b e co me s 
a farc e 1hen the t hre e:. g eneral s r efu se to fo llo -v one 
another and t he n wit hdraw without fi g hting 'vVhil a lo ne 
s ent inel and h i s wif e scare off a whole army • . One of the 
e~enerals , called }\:osquito says , "En pr e svncia d e un mot1n 
de soldacl.os; ; na da tene nos que hac <· r nosotros , j ef es . 
He no s cumpl i do nuestra mision y no s r etiramos ."2 
Another of his strang e draUJatic p i e c e s was Tobf as o 
La Carc el a l a Ve la published in 1851 . Th is is a descri p -
t ive work written wnile on tne shi p fr om Rio de Janeiro 
l. Juan 2 . Al ber d i, La Revolucion de 
•flayo , vol. I in J uan B • . Al bt:;rdi , 
Obra s Selectos , 16 v o 1 ., ( Buenos 
Air e s : 11La Facultad 11 , 1920 ) , . p • . 111. 
2 . Juan B. Alberdi, E1 G-i r.J:, a nt e Arna-oolos 
(in va l . I in Obra s Sel etas) , p . 175 . 
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to Chi L~ . It is a combination of a d i a ry and i mpr ss i ons 
s e t f or't h as co mments and conver sa tions . Whole s e ct i ons 
are desc · i ptive while ot her parts a:c c: in t h e form of con-
v rsational recordins s . . ' . t - -1- ..... h ' l 
1 It lB s~r1c 1y aUGOulO Ta p_ lca . 
·1berdi Kn e w t hat ha was no po et b ut he still fe lt ~t 
le ::.. st in t hi s arly l it er · ry per iod thct ·t he want e d to writ e 
a po eiii . Wh etl lb er d i anC' Guti er rez w n t to •urope i n 18 4 3 , 
· lb erd i wrot e the po em called :S l Eden . In order to rnak 
b et t. er po s try o ut of it, . l b er ci i asked J uan :lv1ar :la Guti err e z 
to put it i n to versE: . As • lberd i says to Gutierr z, "Pero 
un po ema en prosa . s co 10 un libr eto d e o pera sin music a . 
'"' er::;un e s to, 6no s e atr~venia ust ed a tomar e l rol d 
Ros s ini, y acomoda.r mi asunto a l a music a de sus v er so e? 11 2 
Some of the topi cs in the p ub li shed edit i on ro·e in v~rs e 
w·1ile . !any othE. rs a.r· e still i n desc.c i ptive pro s • Comment s 
ar e . ade about the v2.r iou s matt ers of i nt er e st such as t he 
shi p , her sailors , t he equator , Gibralt ar, Africa , a 1d 
Italy . It g ive s a good pictur. of t he d v e lop ins o bs er -
v a t ion of Al ber d i at 33 ye~rs of a~ e . 
( 2 ) . Jo urnalistic vvor K - Alberd i f lt v er y edrly in 
l i f t: t he necessity f'or vvriting for mass con sumption of t ne 
n e wspapers wherev~ r h e ~appened to be . I n his early n e ws -
l. J uan B. Alber d i , Toblas 6 L a Car•c 1 e. la 
Vela , (in vol . I Obras Se l e ctos) , p~ • . 177- 230 . 
2 . Jua n B. lberd i , El Eden(in vol . I in Obra s Se l e ctos) , 
p . 23 ) . 
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paper writing we find Alberdi writing for papers in Buenos 
Aires, ~ ontevideo, and Chile. 
In Buenos Aires Albe rdi wrote for the new review 
1 2 
La 1:!oda. He used a pseudonym "Figarillo ·' in 1837 and con-
t i nued to v~ite under that name until at least 1840. After 
La Moda closed in 1838 and Alberdi went to Montevideo he 
began to write witn his friends Andres Lamas and iguel 
Cane on El Nacional using the same name. 
The "Figarillo 11 writing s are short essays abo ut lif e 
and customs that Alberdi found interesting . Usually he 
treats his material humorously or satirically, but once in 
a while he writes on some serious question. Thus, in ~ he 
portion called 11 Predica en Desier tos 11 we hear Alberdi com-
ment, 'J Escribir ideas filosoficas, generalidades de cual-
quier genero; mirar las cosas de su punto de vis~a poco 
individual, es predica r en de sl e1· to s. 113 He explains that 
in Argentina the peo ple do not unat:rstand suc h problems. 
Likewise, in commenting on women Alberdi VIIY' ite s in the 
same article, 1'Escribir para las mujeres, es predicar en 
desiertos, porque no leen, ni quieren .leer ••• porque para 
nuestra damas, toda literatura es un desierto. 114 
In the course of the next few years Alberdi wrote for 
1. Pelliza, Alberdi, Su vida y 
Sus ~scritos, p. 64. 
2. Bi'l bao and U ' G onnv.L' , 11 Apunt e s 
Biogr a ficos, 11 p . xviii. 
3. Juan B • . Alberdi, Paginas de uuventud 
t Buenos Aires: -El Ateneo, l9 30j, p. 21. 
4. Ibid., p. 18. 
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several newspape r s and magazines. Among these were ~1 
1 
Iniciador published in Montevideo in 1838, the Hevlsta 
del Plata in 1839 which ran only from May 16th ~o August 
2 
20th with onLy 73 numbers published, a weekly called 
3 4 El Corsario in 1840 , and the 1!;1 Talisman which was pub-
lished in sixteen numbers from ~eptember 13th to December 
27th. Alberdi had some editorial responsibility as well 
as being correspondent for the journals. 
(3) • . Legal and political essays- Alberai began to 
flnd himself as he turned to his legal and political 
studies. The first such study was a short essay called 
Contestacion al Voto de America in 1835. 5 This was an 
early defense of liberty ana freedom in America from 
European power and political influence. 
In 1837 Alberd1 published his Fragmento Preliminar al 
6 
Estudio del Derecho. The Fragmento is a long analyticaL 
study which was originally prepared as his doctoral thesis 
7 
in the university of Buenos Aires, but since he never took 
his degree in Buenos Aires, it was published in 1837 in 
l. Pelliza, Alberdi , Su vida y ~us Escri~os, p. 111. 
~ . Ibid., p. 150. 
-;.Ibid., p. 137. 
4 • . Ibid., p. 139. 
5. Bilbao and O'Connor, 11 Apuntes Biograficos," p. xv1. 
6. Juan B • . Alberdi, Obras Completas (8 vols. ed. by 
Manuel Bilbao and Arturo Reynal O'Cdnnor, Buenos 
Aires: · "La Tribuna Nacional," 1886-1887), I, 99-256. 
7. Obdulia Ester Galante, Biograf!as Sinteticos de 
Autores Argentinas ( 2nd ed. Buenos Aires: Porter 
Hermanos, 1945)~ • . 9. 
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Buenos Ai r e s . It is a long essay occupy ing 227 page s o f 
volume e i z;ht of his Obras __ Se l ec t as . It is di vi.ded into 
t t~ee basic parts : Theory of Natural Law, Theor y of 
., 
J._ 
Positive Law, and t h e Theory of J uri spr ud::::n c r-· . I t is ln 
relat ion sl1i ps bet ·w·3en la;w a.nd pll.i l.oso phy . 
For t hs r ev al i dation of his tit le as a l awyer in 
Chile Al berdi pr epc:.r ed a short paper c alled Memoria s abr e 
l a Conveni enc i e. v Ob.i eto s d c-J UJl Cone;r e ?.Q. .G:EinGr.§J .A..m -sri c a no . 
This was publ ished by t he I mprenta del Si e; lo pr .~ss 1n 1844 
a t Santi ae;o. It was only 46 pages in l engt h , but it is 
one of thr~! first proposal s f or a Congr ess of all the .A.me:ci -
c an Republics. It proved to the committ ee t hat Alberd i 
was 'VLl l pr epar ed to exerci se his prof ess i on in Chil e with 
power and orig inality . 
With in a year of t he b egi nning of his law c areer in 
Chile Al0 erdi o esan to writ e v ery extensive l;-;r c nc Hrning 
both Argentine and Ch i lean affairs. On Al"'gentine prob l em s 
he <vrote the pamphlet .Acci6n de la Eur o pa en Americ~ i n 
which h e defend s t he actions of the Fr enc h and Engl i sh 
g overnment s in t he ir int erventions i n the affairs i n 
Argentina a gainst Rosas . Further more , his parnphlet 
Si y No defends Chile i n it s off ering a home t o ~xil ed 
l. Juan B. Alberdi , Frae~~m ento Preliminar 
a l Est ado del D3rec ho (in vol. 8 in 
Obra s Se l ectas) p . 15. 
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.Argentine s wh o wer in tro uble with t h e Ro s a s d i ct a t or ship . 
s uc h prot e ction wa s i mportant to t he futur e of Alber d i a s 
we ll a s to t he ot h er e xlle s from Ar g ent ina in for e i gn 
1 
land s . 
I n 1845 he ·wrot e Los Arnericanos Li p;ados al Extra n,i.ero . 
Th i s wa s published as a furth er part of his battle with t h 
2 
d icta torship in Arp; ent ina . In co !l memore.t ion of t he 
.Ar g entine Inde pendence Day , Alberdi wrot e a short e ssa Jr 
c allc~d La f(t: Du b lica Argentina Tr e:int a v seis Aiios Despu e s 
d e su Revolucion d e iviavo . Th is was de liv er ed a s an 
a d dr e ss to a club for .Arge ntine exile s on liJ!ay 2:,) , l d 4 7 . 
In his de sir -:; to und erst a nd his n e w hom e in Chile 
Alber d i wrot e s ev er a l studi e s of the politica l and l e :a l 
struct ur e of t he country. In Valparaiso he publ ish e d h is 
bioEr .::a.phy of t he Pr E; s i d ent of Chile ca lled , Biogr af {a d e l 
G-e n e r a l D. i'!Ianue l Bu l n e s . Th is was a st udy in a p pr ci a -
tion of t he political contributions of the gen er a l t o t h~ 
s e c uri t y and d e mo cr acy of Chile . Bilbao a n d O' Con nor 
r 8ma rk tha t Gen er a l Bul n e s b e ca me a l mo s t an i d o l fo r 
A s a d ir e c t, c ontr i b ution to C lil e Al b e r d i pr epar ~d 
s ev er a l stud i e s of t h e l aw s of the country . In 19 46 t_ er 
ap pe a r ed h is L gi s la.cion d e l a Pr ensa en Cn i l e wh ic h c ive s 
1. Bi l b a o a n d 0 1 Connor , 11Ayunt ;:, s 
.,..., . "f. II . b lO g ra lCOS , p • . XXXl. 
2 . Ibid . , p . x xxi i . 
3 . Ibid . , p . x xx . 
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1 · f th · c· · 1 - · t ..... · · 1 a h s-c,ory o e press ln nl e ln comp3.rlson o ;:,paln • . 
In the same ysar Alberdi prepared an essay on the 
structure of tl:J. e mat.sistrat e s and th ir place in Chilean 
law . This essay was called De La ~.ia,jistratura v sus 
~tr~buci~_!!.es_de Qhile . It was published. in Valparaiso by 
2 
the I rn1;rent a ?.fier curio. !Uberdi tri es to show the l ega l 
foundations for Chilean judicial proc esses in the con-
stitutional history and leg islativ e provision s . His book 
b C; comes v ery valuable b e cau se it clearly shows th t.. princi -
ples under which each of the l ega l inst itutions operat e s . 
As a furt her contribution to the lega l or ~·· anization 
of Chile he compiled the v er y valuable collection of l aYs 
in alphabetical order. Thi s book was orig i nally called , 
Ind ic e Alfab~tico del Bo l et!n de l as l e yes y de l as Qrden~ s 
del Gobi erno de Chile . It wa s popularly known as t he 
3 
Regi stro Naci.onal ·Vi:a~ual de Ej e cucione s y t:iui t as . 
In connection with his l aw practi ce in the int er e st 
of t he commercial house s in Chile, Alberdi made a t 1ir d 
great contribution to Ch i lee,n law • . Th is worl{ was title d 
CoJJJDilacion qel Derecho Merc.:mti l Chileno sobre Ejecuc iones 
y Q,l).itas o Gui a. Judicial del Comerciante . There wer e at 
l east thr·e e edit ions of t he book . The third edit ion was 
1. Juan B. Alberdi , Legi slacion de la Pren.s~ 
en Chile (in vol. 8 Obras SelectaBY: p p • . 233-256. 
2 . , Juan B.• Alberdi , De La Map;i stratura y sus 
Atribuciones de Chile (in vol. 8 Obras 
Selectas) , p p . 299 - 39 5 . . 
3 . Bilbao and O' Connor , "Apuntcs Biograficos," p . xxxiv. 
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print ed in Valpar a iso by the I~pr enta del Comercio in 
135'3 . 1 
ii. 1J .. a tur e pro posal s fo r .Argentine Organization 
( 185 2-18 55 ) -
" (1). Las Base3 y Puntas de Par tida para la Orpani-
zacion _ o l { t i-~~de l a Republi ca .Ar p:,en t ina - This is 1 ber .:. 
di 1 s most famous work • . He b egan writing it as soon as he 
heard the revolution had st a rt e d a r."ainst .Rosa s i n 
Ar e; ntina i n 1851. Rosas wa s def eat ed in ivia r c h 185 2 and 
: lberdi had hi s first edition r eady on Lay 1, 185~ . The 
s e cond ed ition which appear ed in July 18 5 2 had certain 
corrections and addi tions s uch as his model con s titution 
which v.'as to prov e so i mportant to t h e con stit utional 
a esemb ly i n Sante Fe in the n e xt year . The t h ird edition 
ap~ear ed in Franc e as an of f icia l publication of t h. 
2 
Ar'g ent i n e. Gov ernment i n 1856 . 
Liver more in his article on Alberdi in Chamber ' s 
Encyc lopedia says , 
l berdi 1 G pro po sals wer e in t he ma i n ado pt ed in 
t he federal constitution of 1853 , whic h ev ent ually 
solved t he problem of r .conci ling the int er e sts of 
Buenos Air e s and t hose of t he Provinc e s wit lin a 
nat i onal framework . ' 
1 . Jua n B • . Alberd i , Co moi lac i 6 n d e l 
Lr e c ho Mercantil Chilen a sobr e 
E,jecucione s y Quiebras , o Glila 
Judicial del Com .rciant e (Valpcraiso; 
_unp[· enta de 1 Comerc i o , 1358 ) • 
2 . Julio 1 oe, 11Principal es Ed icione s d e 
l as Bases " ( i n Al b erdi, Ba s e s), p . xviii. 
3 . Harold Victor Livermor e , 11Jua.n Bautista 
Alber·di , 11 Chamber ' s En eye lo pe::!.ia , 1950 , p • . 223 . 
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Inman in his article in the Collier's Encyclopedia points 
out that the Argentine Constitution of 1853 was in many 
ways similar to that of the United States and still is in 
1 force in Argentina. 
( 2). Elementos del D.erecho Publico Provi.ncial - As 
so on as Alberdi had finished the major labor involved in 
Las Bases he began a critical study of the application of 
its principles to the provincial structure. The first 
edition appeared in Valparaiso in July 1853 and was pub~ 
· lished by the Imprenta del Mercurio. Alberdi divided the 
book into three major parts which he called: : "Fuentes del 
Derecho Publico Provincial, 11 ''Examen Crftico de las 
Instituciones Actuales de la Provinc i a en .la Re publica 
Argentina ," and "Apl icaci6n Practica de l a Doctrina de 
2 
este libro a un Proyecto de Constituci6n Provincial." 
It is in this third part that Alberdi pr epared a complet e 
constitution for the province of Mendoza. Gonzalez in his 
notes in the Obras Selectas edition tells us that every 
province in Argentina except Buenos Aires accept ed 
Alberdi' s proposals. Gonzalez says, . "El proyecto de 
Constituci6n ••• sirvi6 de norma casi textual a todas las 
provincias, en armonia con la Constitucion federal de 
l. Samuel Guy Inman, 11Alberdi, JUan 
Bautista, 11 Collier 1 s Encyclopedia, 1950, _ p. 331. 
2. J~an B. Alberdi, Derec ho Publico 
Prov i ncial Argentino (Buenos Aires: 
Librerla "La Facultad," 19 27) pp. 176-182. 
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l 
1853 menos Bu enos Ai res . 11 The proj e ct ed rovincial Con-
stitut ion quot es e a c h art i cle of tl1.6 Constit ution of 1853 
showing how each it em in th pr ovinc e can be i n harmony 
with th fed ral consti tution . 
(3 ). Si stema Ec ono~ ico y Rent1stico de la Confed~ra -
cion Argentina - This e conomic study i..-as lJrint cd in Val-
paraiso by the I mpr ento, de l nr:e rcurio in H354 . It is 
conc erne :..t. witn the economi c foundations of t he Argentine 
Confederation as s ~t forth in the Con stit ution of 1853. 
Alberd i divides the study i nto thr ee part s : t he 9roduction , 
the distr ibution, and the pu blic consum ption of wealth . 
Each of t he se economi c ar e a s is treat ed in relation to 
five g uar a11.t ees which _pr01r.ote wealth and industry . . These 
' Uarante ~ s are : Liber t y , equalit y , pro pcrty , s e c u..rity, and. 
2 
inst r uction • • lberdi trac e s all economic probl ems to a 
solution found i n the Arg entine Const it ution through the 
' 3 use of tne doctrines and t eacning s of Adam s, it n . 
(4) . De la Int ep;r i dad de la Republic a Argentina -
'l'his study was v:rritten af t er Alber d i had hear ' of the 
tr eaty b et w~ en Bueno s Ai r e s and the Conf ederation of 
Arg entina by which Bu enos i re s managed to get e c on o ic 
l. . Joaquin V. Gonzal s , 11Not c..s , 11 ( i n 
vol . ll of Obr as Se l ectas ) , p . 18 2. 
2. Juan B. lberdi , ~ist e ma Econ6mico 
.Y_:.qent:lstico d~ la C onfederac i~tlr¢entina 
( Va l para i so : I mprAlta de l Mer cur·lo , 1354), p . 6 . 
3 . Ibid ., p . ix . 
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and ev en sone political i nde pendenc e from the ii.:r'e., &nt ine 
nation . Alberd i felt very keenly t h e i mpl i cations of a 
di s int esrat.ing Confederation such as Cent ral Junerica had 
b een . Thus , he writ e s wi th skill and power defending t he 
whole Ars ntine nation against Buenos · i r e s or any ot her 
provinco t hat mi ght wish t o be come inde pendent . Thi s 
study wa s publ i shed in 1355 and brought about a decr ee 
denouncing t he orig i nal t reat y of Dec ember 20 , 1354 in the 
1 
next year on March 18 , 1856 . 
i i i. Polemi c i'TI'i t ings - (1852- 1865) 
(1 ) . . ca r tas Qui llotanas- In t he l at t er part of 
1852 Al berdi became involv ed i n a contr ov er sy wi t h Do i nso 
Sarmi ent o over the value of Urquiza a s the new Argentine 
l ead er . The bi tter ar gument was written for the news-
papers of Chi le . Later t hey wer·:. co ll ct ed and published 
a s books . Alb erdi 1 s l et ters now appear as C~rt as Qui l l o-
t a nas and Sar rn i ento ' s contributi on i s called Lo s Ci ent o y 
Uno . The orie:; inal argument was ov er Ur qu iza ' s l eadershi p , 
but Sarmi ento soon be,s lns t o at tack _'-lber d i a s a person . 
Alber d i answers wi th satire , ridicule , and ven p~rsona l 
a t ·<-,ack as t he arg ument cont inued . His che.ract erizat i on o :f 
Sarm i ent o "Don Yo 11 has b een one of ti1e r emaining signs 
of the ear l y battl ~ . Sarmient o i s still known as 11Don Yo . 11 
( 2 ) . Grandes y_feauefio s Hombres de l Plat a . Al b erdi 1 s 
1. J uan B. Al berdi, De la Int e[~ridad Nac i onal 
de la ReDubli ca .~.;cgent i ne, (i n vo 1. 11 
Obras Se l ec 0as ) , p . 356 . 
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ot h r great po l emic study was d ir ect ed against i.:i tre • . 
This was written af t 5r he had r etir ed from his d iplomatic 
post. He attacks Mitre as a stealer of t h e ideas of a 
Br a zilian w.cit er , Andres Lamas , in his history of Belgrano . 
H" itre , who wa s pre'Si d ent of Arg entina a t the time nev er 
forgave lberdi for t his attack . 
iv . Ni inist er i al v-rr iting s - (1855 - 1862) - In 1855 Alber di 
b e caGJe t he Argentine r e preser;0ativc in Europe . During ti1e 
next six or sev en y~ars h e was too busy with his affairs 
as _ gentine :n ini st er in Europe to do any sicnificant 
wr it,ing • . In 1860 , . ho-vvev er , he did "~t rit e a l~ .ll:oria to t he 
governrnent c; iving an ac count of h is services in Europe • . 
lber di df·scribes t he difficult i es faced i n Europe as a 
r e sult of t he work of the r epr e s ent a tive of Buenos Ai res , 
Senor Be,lc arce , ·who kept making trouble for t he Confeder -
ation . The Memoria concludes with a collect ion of 
fourt een documents r e lat ed to h is work in Eur0 pe . 
In add it ion to t he 1f: emor ia Alberd i wrot e sev ral pam-
p: l ets dealing ·with various questions in Arg entina . Af t er 
the Civil Yvar in 1859 Alberdi wrot e a pamphlet cal l ,d , 
Estado de la Que stion entr e Buenos Air e s v la Confedera ~;on 
.A.r ,,.,,ent ina de spue s de 1 Convenio de 1 11 d e Novi embre de 1859 . 
The aim of t he treaty was to r e incorpor&te Buenos 
Air ,_s into t he .Ar ,entine Confederation . Alberdi points o ut 
t hat Buenos Ai r e s will not r eally ent er the nation in good 
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faith for it will keep t he r evenue s r eceived on i mport ed 
goods entering the country and t her e will sti l l ba a 
1 
di plomatic cor ps. This pamphlet appear ed in Paris i n !,Jay 
2 
1860 . It called the turn for it only to ok t wo years fo r 
Buenos Air e s to ov erthrow t he gov ernm ent in 1861. 
In January 1861 Alberdi prepared a s econd study of the 
difficultie s in .Argentina called Crisis poli'tica de l a 
Re ·oublica Argentina in 1361. Albcrdi points out t hat the 
r eal diff ic ulty was in the fact that t here wa s division 
bet we ~ n Ur quiza, the new governor of Entre Rios , .and Derqui , 
t he n w President of' Argentina . Alberdi tri e s to show 
t hat I'li i tr e as governor of Buenos Air e s merely took a dvant ag e 
of the division among his enem i e s and r ee st ablished J":lue no s 
Air es as head of its anci ent monopolies. 3 
v. Es says and studi e s aft er r etir ement (1862-1884) -
(1). Argentine situation- After Alberdi was dis -
mis sed by Ivl itr.e in 1862 , he spe:nt much of his time writing , 
sine· fo r the first time in six. years he had suffici ent 
time to devot e to wri ting and study • . His first conc ern 
vvas for Arsent ina a nd her progr ess as a national st ate • . 
l. Juan B. Alberdi , "Est ado de la Cue st ion 
entre Buenos Ai r e s y la Confederacion 
.Argentina de spues d el Convenio d e l l de 
Noviembre de 1859 , " (In vol. ll Obras 
Selectas) , p . 491. 
2. Ibid ., p . 511. 
3 . Juan B • . Alb erdi, "Crisis Pol:ltica de la 
Republica .Argentina , u (I n vol. 11 Obras 
Selectas ), , p . 516. 
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The first study publi shed after r etir ement was Diplomacia 
de Buenos Air e s y los Il}tereses .Americanos y Europeos en 
la Plata • . Orig inally this was published by the Imprent a 
Hi spano - _4.m ericana in Paris in pamphlet form in 1864 . It 
is an effort to justify his trea ty of r e cognition sign e d 
by Spain and Alberdi in 1859 and r e ject ed by the Ar gent i ne 
Congr ess . .By a r e production of' both treati s of 1859 and 
1863 , Alber d i shows t hat only on t he question of t he 
citizenship of Spanish c hi. l dr en born in Argentina is t here 
any difference • . Alberdi po ints out tha t a ll modern lib ral 
nations a cc ept .the princi p l e of cho ic e for such c hildr en . 
Alberdi further shows t hat Arfsentine law i n a de cr ee of 
October 7, 1857 gav e cho ic e of citizenshi p to such 
1 
children . 
In 1865 lberdi print ed privat ely a pamphlet called 
Los Intereses Argentines en_. la Gnerra d e l Paraguay con el 
Bra s il. Th is work is composed of elev en l etters e x pr e ssing 
Alber d i 1 s f eelings a bout the Paraguayan War . He i nd icat e s 
t hat h e beli ev ~d supporting Paraguay was mer e ly ano t her 
2 
means for opposing Bueno s Air e s as dict at or of Argentina . 
1 . Juan B • . Alber d i , Diplomacia de 
Bueno s Air e s y los Inter e ses 
A.L11eric anos LEuro De os en la Plata 
( Paris : I mprenta Hispano-Am ericana 
de Cosson y Comp., 1864 ) , p . 30 . 
2 . Juan B. Alber d i , Los Int ereses Arg entines 
en la Guerra .del Paraguay con e l Brasil 
(Pari s : I mpr e sion Frivada 1865 ), p • . 15 . 
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In 1869 Alberdi collected a series of pamphlets con-
ce rning Argentina's problems with Paraguay and Brazil. This 
book was called originally El Imperio del Brasil ante la 
Democracia de .America. The first edition was printed in 
Paris , but few copies survived the confiscation by the 
Argentine government in Buenos Aires. The second printing 
was in his complete works in 1886. The third printing was 
in Paraguay in 1919 and the most recent was in Buenos Air e s 
in 1946 under the title of El Brasil Ante la Democracia de 
America . Alberdi wrote a long preface in which he claims 
as he wr i tes : . 11por la misrna razon que tuvo para escribirlos, 
porque cree haber se ocupado en ellos de cuestiones del mas 
alto interes para su pals y para la A~ erica vecina de su 
1 pa:l s. " 
( 2). War and Peace - In addition to the actual concern 
with Argentina's war with Paraguay Alberdi wrote an essay 
for an International Pea ce Prize. The prize-winning essay 
was El Crimen de la Guer ra in which Alberd i deals directly 
with the problem of the l egal and moral issues of war . 
Alberdi takes a pacifist stand in the book and aft er it 
appeared in 1870 he was bitterly attacked in Argentina as a 
traitor to hi s country. His previous opposition to the war 
with Paraguay made it diffi cult to separate this pacifist 
1. Adolfo s. Carranza, 6Alberd i Fue 
Tra i dor? (T ucuman : Ta ller Grafico 
Penit enciaria , 19 20 ), p. 2~. 
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bo ok fro m h i s Parae;uayan writings . But Cax· :c·anza t ~ lls us 
t h . El Cr i wen de lp_ Guerr:§:l. "no fue i s p irad.o por l a g u erra 
d el Paraguay , sino por la franco - prusiana qu.e Al b er·d i :_::mdo 
1 
v r:; r de c erca . 11 _ l berd i won 5000 fran c s f rom t he La Li ·a 
.nt ~ rnaci ona l y P~rmanent e d e la Pa z for th e book , b ut h 
2 
r enounced t1 e pr ize f eeling he did not deserve it . 
In connect ion with h is int e r e st in peac e and its 
ho pe s fm."' t h e world Alber d i wrot e a biogr a phy of Willi a m 
Wh elv:r i g h t , an Amer ica n eng ineer and i ndustriali st, wh ich 
h e ca lled La Vi da y los mra ba jos I nd u s riales de Wi l l iam 
Wh ee bvr i a: ht en la Amer ica d e l sur . This appeared i n 1876 . 
3 i l bao and O' Connor point out t hat Alb erdi is teaching 
t hat without viol ence one c a n be a h ero and r eally contri -
3 but e to t ~ e welfar e of h is country . lberdi writ s a 
bio~aphy sno wi n g most of the per sona l facts of ~ 1e-l -
wri :,nt ' s l i fe . But t he actions which i n t er e s t hin mo st a r e 
the c on struct ion in C 1ile and _4.rgent ina of t. he Tr.::.ns -
.A.t'ld i ne Ra ilways , the ;;a s l i ght syst em s i ntrodu.ced in Chile , 
a sni p lin for t he Pac ific coa st , and s e~er sy6tvms 
inst a l led in t h e cit i e s . 
( 3 ) . Final studi e s - Alberd i r e t u rne d to Ar g entina ·t o 
t ak e h is sea t in Congr e ss a t the ele ction of h is home 
1. Ibid ., p . - 25 . 
2. Ibi d ., p . 25 . 
3 . Bi lb;:w and O' Con nor , 11Apunt e s Biograficos , 11 
p . li . 
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province Tucuman in 1879 . He was now 69 years old and 
tired . He tried to car r y on his duties but could not f i nd 
time to do much vvriting . He did prepare a fine essay La 
Omnipotencia del Estado es la Negaci6n de la Libertad 
Individual which he delivered as a graduation address in 
the Facu ltad de Derecho in 1880 . This work speaks out for 
the freedom of the individual and once agai n demands that 
the State be limited by law. 
The last great book that Alberdi wrote was La Re oublica 
Argentina Conso lidada en 1880 which he published in 1831. 
Al b erd i surveys the historical background behind the 
di f f iculties between Buenos Aires and the provinces of 
Argentina . Alberd i sho ws that Buenos Aires is the national 
cap ital of the nation , but it must be merely another pro-
l 
vince and not a semi-independent state. This book supports 
Gene r al Roca's views on the Arg entine situation . When Roca 
became president, he recognized his debt to Alberdi by 
of f ering him the ambassadorship to Chile . Ro jas in his 
biography of Alberdi, ca lled Alberdi-El Cuidadano de la 
Soledad , tells us that Alberdi was limited to the pen in 
h i s battles , but he served well the causes for which he 
worked. He says , "No era un hombre de acc i 6n como fueron 
Nontesquieu _o Maquiavelo . El habia e scrito un libro para 
l. J uan B. Alberdi, .!:§.:_RepubiTca Argentina 
Consolida da en 1880 (Buenos Aires: 
Libreria 11La Facultad," 19 20), pp . 115-116. 
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e l g neral Ur qu i za ( Las Bas s ) y otro par a e l gen r al 
Ill Roc a . 
Alber di r eturned to Paris in July 1881 aft r l v ss t han 
t wo years i n Argentina . He arr ived in France with a 
sev r e attack of paralys i s so that his 3I'eat wri ing wa s 
finished , sine~ he ¥as una ble to endtU' ~ lone; hour3 of stud> 
and wor_ • 
vi. Gener9..1 eval uat i on - _ lberdi is kno~;n b st for 
his famous Las Bae.e s y_Punto s d e Partida par a l a Orp:,ani-
zacion Polf tica de l a R~ publica Argentina . All t he r st 
of 1is work is involv d in t he application of the pr inc i -
ples which he wrot e i n Las Bas e s . Sometimes he def ends 
t hose pr i nciple s in caust i c and satir ica l po l~m ics a gainst 
t hose who do not agr ee with hi m • . 
Alb ~..c·d i is at hi s be st when wri ting t h .oreti cal 
ana l yses and s t ud i es . When he t ur n s to defense and strife 
h~ l o s - s sight of his t heor etica l goal s . Hi s general 
lit erary works in the ar t s , drama , and po etry ar e ae sthetic 
fa ilur e s and have value only for t h ideas carried in an 
unsui t able medium. 
When Al berdi t urns to prob lem s such as war or· money , 
he s peaks as a l awy r and shows ama zing detail and logical 
po wer . Thus , his El Crimen de l a Guerra is in the highest 
l . Pablo Roja s Paz , Al berdi , , El Cuidadano 
d e l a So l ed ad ( 2nd d . Buenos Air e s : · 
Edit orial Losada , 1945) , p • . 302 • . 
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l ev l of abst r ac tion and contribut e s to his statur e as a 
t neor etical and t e chnica l vr.cit :,r ev e n on a popula r problem. 
lberdi r emains the n as a man of thv pen with little 
chanc e of be c om ing an effect .ive man of practical o perations 
in politica l activiti e s .· Some of the factors which 
ac count for this isola tion are the phys ica l weakne ss, 
psy c holog ical r et i cence , and long absence from his own 
l 
country . His mem'lz>ership in the "provincia flotant e " made 
it almost impossible for him to b e come a gr eat politiciE~.n 
and practical leader . Ho .. Never , h i s pen still exert ed 
g r eat i nf luence u pon .Ar e; entine political lif e and wa s 
probabl y t h mo st i mport ant factor in the deve lo pm.nt of 
ArGentine gover nm ent . Samu e l Inman in his article on 
lb r d i mak e s this evaluation , 
Alberdi did for Argent i na what Al xand er 
Ha mi l ton d i d for the United St at e s . Alt _ough he 
never became pr e sident, by his pen h ~ proba b ly 
hs.d a. deeper influenc e on t l1e dev elopment of th-
politica l instit utions of .4.rgentina t l1an any oth.:::r 
Ar t,entine . 2 
1. -Alberdi , 1 ~1J:li Vida Privada ," p . 470 . 
2 . Inman , "Alb .. rdi , Jua n Bauti s t a , '' p . 331 
CHAPTEH IV, 
ALBERLI ' S PHILOSOPHY OF THE PF2tSOl:~ AND ·l'HE ST. TE 
1. Vi ew of the Person 
i. Defin i tion and meaning - Alberdi is pr i mar i ly a 
lawyer· • . He looks at his world and its elements as a lawy er . 
Thus, he is most concerned v-. i th ordinar,>r meaning s of words 
and i d as. Alberdi us, s tthombr e 11 , "persona" , and 11 i ndi vi duo n 
in almo st identical s ense s . He does make a distinction, 
ho ~ev .._. r , b etwe en them i n his early Fra~m . nt o when h. says , 
11El individuo ofr e ce dos aspe ctos respectivos al doble 
r~gimen en que vive , natural y civi l : . como hombre y como 
persona . De aqu:l en el ho br e civil una t e rc.._.ra faz. : la 
per sonal i dad . "1 
Strange ly enough Alberdi in the Frap;m8nto s ees man as 
a kind of philosophical problem f or h e tells us , "Para 1'~ 
raz6n absoluta , el hOt11br e y el univ erse es una id~nt idad ; 
para l a raz6n humana , el homore y el universe e s un 
2 dual ismo . 11 He bases such a statement on a relig ious 
founda tion 1rvl:len he points out. , "Dios ha cr e.ado l a indi-
vidual idad y la universalidad ; podr:l a dec ir se qu e la 
univ ersa lide,d e s e l fonda y la individualidad es la f'orma 
de la cr· eaci6n. "3 
As a further indication of Alberdi ' s posit ion we find 
1. Al b erdi , Fra£Z mento Fre liminar al Esta.do, p . 188 . 
2 . Ibi<i_., p . 85 . 
3 • I.:W..d_. ' p • 8 5 • 71 
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him ref erring in t his early wor k to morality as conforming 
to the absolut e order . He says, 
~Para , que es lo buena? Lo que e s mor a l . . . que 
conforme al arden abso l ute , _ lo que es justa . l Porque? 
Forqu. est arden es e l bien en sf , es l a v~da del 
uni~e~so , es la expresi6n del esp!ritu divino , es 
Dios. 
Later in l if e Alberd i defined the individual in his 
21 Crimen de l a Guerra as he says , 0En ultimo analis i s el 
hombr e i ndi vidual es la unidad e l emental de t oda sociedad 
2 humana . 11 'rhis stat ement is ext ended as Alberdi e; i ves its 
princ i ple a wide~r application . Thus t he individual man 
and the stat e r present phases of i ndiv i duali t y . Albe:edi 
says , 11Entr e un hombre y un Estado , no hay fn<'3.s q_u e esta 
dif erencia €n cuanto al derocho : qLlE. e l uno es 
aislado , . e l otro e l hombr e colectivo . ".:J 
ii. Leg_a l conc ept - Alberdi is quit e sur e a per son has 
a l egal meaning , which i s f or him the most i mportant vision 
of lif Law is based on mor ality and moral ity is con-
c er ned with ruan . Al berdi points out that t h re e_r _ t '1ree 
b~ses for laws of morality • . These are passion, one ' s 
int ere st , and obligation . Passion is described as the 
"Fuerza instint iv.:L de n ue s t ra n a t u.ra l eza . 114 One ' s i n t erest 
is explained a s be ing a passion -vvhi ch is : 11bi en calculada , 
b i en ent endida , b i en busc ada , y realizada por m dio d la 
----- --- ··· ---1. Ibid . , _o . 81. 
2. lberdi, El Cr i men de l a Guer ra , p . 1 26 . 3 . I b i d . , . p . 32. --·------"···- ·- ·-·- ·-- ·-
4 . Alber d i , Fr agment2_Rrelimine.r al Est ado , p . 66 . 
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" 
111 Ob1 · .~.. i · " i 1 , ra.zon . . .1£:8-L.. on 1s oescr- __ ) t:O as : · "un mot ivo r-acio na l 
que no s det er-mina por- J.a prae t ica d 1 bi en , con una autori -
. ., . . 11 2 1,:-g l s L2.t.J.ve . • 
11 l avv stems from .these three sourc es . 's Alber d. i 
pu.t s it , "El der ec c10 no es ma s que 1a r egla de la co nd.uct a 
humana. 113 -The strict r e lat.ionsh i !J b .... t ween morality and law 
is se E-n 'Hhen Alberdi says , "La moral prescribe e l bi ~n , y 
este pr ecepto i mpl ica la pr~hibicion del mal ; _ solo e sta 
6 ltirua parte r e s pe cto al derecho ; el der e cho e s , pues, 
4 
una apl icaci6n de la mora l negativa . 11 
Alber-di sees four kinds of natur-al law. These ar e 
r e lig ious , personal , r eal , and soc i al . Re li .r.rious law ~-
r egulat es wan ' s conduct and r e lationshi p with God . Personal 
l a w regulat a s man ' s conduct with himse lf • . Real law r egu-
lat e s man ' s conduct wit h t hing s . Social l aw r egulates 
5 
ma, ' s r e lat ionshi ps with other men . 
I t i.s the r ealm of social law t hat .. lb0rdi i s mo 3t 
eag er- to inv stigat ~ . He fe ls thi s area is closely r e lated 
I 






'" o . 
El derecho social , en vista d e su mi sian humana 
s , pu~ a, un e l emento fundam ental d~l mundo moral , 
Lma condic ion de su existencia , una n e cesidad 
fundamenta$ del hombr e nacido del cont a cto con su 
s em e jant e • 
~., p . . 66 . 
I bid . , p • 66 . 
.IJ2i9:.. ' p . . 64 . I bid ., p • . 103 . 
IblCL , p . 87 . 
Ibid ., p . 91. 
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'l'his would se en to i nd icat t. t hat man ' s moral nat ur e 
mak~s l a\ n e e ssary and pos s i b l e . hla n t h en set s his mo r a l 
natur e fr om God and t he law thus comes from t he same 
sourc e . In understand i ng t ha t r e l a tionsh i a philoso phy 
of l c;.v; i s studi~d . Thus Al b Jrdi points out, 
La filosof 1a de l d e r e cho busca l a rn ision de l 
hombre en l as l ey s d e su constit ucion e s encial 
y de l a i dEa que d - e st a mi sion s e forma , d-duce 
los pr e c epto s que deben r eg l ar su c onduc t a 
ob l i ga tori s. . l 
Law, t hen , _is to be se en as a l aw of m n . _lbEr d i 
r em inds us , 11'I'od o derec ho , por colectivo y genera l que s e a , 
s e r esue lve al fin en u l t i no t ermino en un der c ho d e l 
hombre . 11 2 Thi s would be a civi l law as t h e basi c proces s 
applica ble to persons . But l b erdi fee l s t hat t his c ivil 
l aw i s not separat e f rom- the entir e structur e of i nt_r -
nat,ional and natura l law . He poi11ts out , " l derec ho e s 
uno par a t od o e l s~n -~ r o humano , e n virt ud d e l a un i dad 
l ' h umano . u3 , isrna d, g en ,ro 
lberdi further points out that l.g;w for soch:ti es is 
t he s ame a s t he law for a per son . 'I' he sam _ princi p l e s hold 
in both s ituations . H, says , 11El der e c ho de una co lec c i on 
de hombr e s no s rna s ni me no s que el d e un hombr e solo . ,A 
Law kee p s it s uni ty be c .::. use it is unifi ed by its v ery 
nature and t his nature fo r ws a bas2 u pon which all the r e st 
l. _llll.d., . P· 179 . 
2. Al b er d i , El Crimen d e la Guerra , p . 1 26 . 
3 • .I.hi.d.' p . 31. 
4 . J.hid .' p . ' 32 . ' 
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of the ar ec::. s of 1.::::,.., ar founded. H .. says , if a unidad de l 
d er ec ho , como ley jur:ldica de l hombre : . esta s la t ... ,ra.nde y 
simple base on que de be s er constru{do to do e l edificio del 
d erec ho hurne.no . "1 
All of t hese statements assume an absolut e justice 
which underlies man ' s r e l ationships wi th oth er m n . On e of 
t he r ea sons why Alberdi r esist s war as a m-e t hod in human 
r f;: lations is found in his d ecision t hat v-1ar is a cri rn ~ . 
He teJ.ls us , 
El crimen de l a guerra r e side en l as r e l ~ cione s 
d e la s uerra con la moral , con la justicia absoluta , 
con la r lig ion a plicada y practica , porque esta 8 
la que forL a l a l ey natural o e l der e ~:no natural de 
las nac iones , como de los individuos . 
i ii. Civil persons - The first l ev e l of t l1.ought for 
lberdi li ~s in the i dea of a civil person . The civil 
per son i s the individual who has a claim to rig ht s under 
the lavr . This civil man produc es a sit uation which in turn 
cr eetes the need and the source of plliloso phy as Albc:.rd i 
underst ands it . He points out , 
El hombre ext erior , e l hombre en pr ~ s enci e. d 
sus d P. stinos , de sus deber e s y dere c ho s sobre la 
ti erra : he aqu{ el campo d la filosoffa ma s con -
t em~oranea ; ha sido y es el fin de t odo s los 
filosofos y de todas las filosoffa s . ) 
In t .. is early study of philosophy cal led Filosof i a 
Cont errmoranea Alber-di insist s t hat philoso phy is intere st ed 
1. Ibid ., p . ll. 
2 • . Ibid ., p . 11. 
3. Jua n B • . AJ.b erdi , "F'ilosofia Cont emporanea," 
(in vol . 2 Obras Selectas) p • . 377 . 
l 
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in solvinc; t he problem s of huma n i t y . Thus he mak ~ s some 
v ery strong stat ements cone rnins philosophy and its rol 
I .J.. 1 H 1 . f'" J h ~. 1 f " i n man s s t..r u.gg e . e c .:nms , ·~\ o ay , pue s , una J.l oso l a , 
porqu no hay un_, solucion un iversal d .... l as c u e stion e s que 
la constituyen en e l fo ndo . Cada pa ! s , cada ~po c a , c ada 
filo sof o ha t e n i d o su f i losof 1a pe c uliar . "1 But 1l berd i 
s be s t t1at even t hough a c orn 9 l et e philosophy i s cUf :f' ic u.lt 
be cause of d i f' :t' er ing situ.ations he sti ll fe e ls such a con-
dition rnig llt be po s sible . He says , "Una filosof!a complets. 
es l a qu e r esue lv e los pro b l emas que i nt er e san a l a 
humani dad . Una filosof1a cont e.poranea es l e. que r ~sue lve 
los problemas que i n t e r e san por e l momento . 11 2 
,hen one a pplie s t h is s .... t of pr inc i pl e s to k! er ica n 
life and t houc;ht , one :~: et s a stranse Y' e su l t . lber d i con-
t e nd s that t he contr ibution of A.rn er ic a i s one of' :pr ,';..ctic e 
and applicati on and is not int e l lectual . He points out , 
"La abst r acc i on pur a , l a me t a f :f sica en ai , no e c hara 
r c. :lc e s en Americ a . 113 In def ens e of this k ind of t h i nk ing 
~ l berd i claims t hat the Unit e d. tat e s is a good e xam ple of 
a nation built on a pr a ctical dev elo pine; of thougnt on 
political and socia.l issues rat her i}han abstraction in 
4 itself . Alberdi mak ~=> s his r e comm endation s to Am eri can 
philo sophy wh en he says , "La filoso f' f a americ ana deoe s er 
1. Ibid ., p . 370 . 
2 . I b id ., p . 378 . 
3 . l.Q1.Q. . ' p . 377 . 
4 . IJll.d . ' p • 377 . . 
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es n cialmente po l fti ca y socia l en su obj ecto , a r d i 5nt y 
profetic e. en sus i nstinto s , sintet ica y ore;anica en su 
metod.o , positiva y r ee" lista en sus procederes . ttl 
( ever t heless , ev en a philosophy that 1s pr i mar i ly 
soc i al a nd political i s concern<::d wi t h t he problems of' per -
sons . Thus , Alberd.i i s conc erned in al l his books with t l'l:. 
l i b c::rties and f'r ee::d.om s of p .rsons under a government . It 
i s true t hat he r ar e ly g o es i nto any philoso phica l 
discussion of persons , but i n all hi s great works h e does 
a ssume a r ea lity of the per son and the value of nan . 
Alberto Palcos points o ut in h is introduct or y essay 
to t he 1930 edition of J:.§.gi nas de Juventud , rrBa jo l a 
inf'luenc i a manifiesta d e l uti·lit a rismo ine; les , Alberdi 
evoluciona hac ia las cor rientes positivas y adhi ere con 
fervor al fu ert e i ndivid ua lismo britanico . "2 It may b e 
true t hat Alberd i b ecame more i ndividualistic as he gr ew 
older , but in 1837 ana l842 he c ert a inl y st10wed philosoph-
ical signs of being an individuali st in t heory as he 1~·ot e 
the Fragmento and the article , 11Filosof :la Contemporanea " . 
It ought to b e pointe d out, ho wev er , tha t there a r e no 
other strictly philosophica l studies . The lat er works are 
primarily conc erned v.rit h politics , economic ~3 , and consti-
tutional law . The gr eat ]ase s as su.rne s a 11 pueblo 11 or an 
1. Ibid ., p • . 378 . 
2. Alberto Falces , 11Pag i nas de Juventud por 
Jua n Bauti st a Alberdi , 11 Int . to Alberdi : · 
Pagi nas de Juventud ( BUenos Ai r e s : El 
At eneo , 1930), p . ii. . 
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"hombr e 11 but does not g i ve any ar gum ents for such a ca t e-
c ory or status . It e inter ~ ot is i n t he constit ut i onal 
dev e l opments and provisions r ather than a t heor "'·ti cal dis -
cu ssion of the sourc e of t ho se r ealities . 
iv. Int ernational persons - Al berdi saw t hat t here are 
lega l per ~ons mor e i nclus i v e t han t he civil person . One of 
t nese extended persons is an int er national per son . As 
~ l b r d i se.ys , 
Lo s ob jeto s del der ~ cho i nt ernac i ona l son los 
mi srnos que lo s de l der echo civi l :. per sona s , e s decir , 
Est ado s , co ns i dcrados en su condici6n sober ana ; casas , 
es decir , t err i torie s , nar e s , r{o s , montafiae , etc .I 
It is i n h i s d i scus s ions of war i n El Crimen de l a 
Gue_£ra t hat vve find the be st d i scus sion of t he a ppli cat i on 
of civil l a'.'·: to i nt .rnationa l soci et y . But int er nati o· a l 
l a w is not se par a t e fro m t he ord inary l ega l l)roc edur e s 
i nvolvinc; t he i na i vidual p r son . As he r enar k s , 11El _om r 
con sid.:. rado colect i vament e , for ando un grupo con ci e:r'to 
num ero d(:; hombres , const itu:y una persona que se l lama 
, 
nac i6n . As{, l a nac i6n , como persona p6bl ic3 , 
qu e l hombr e conside,ado en ci rto e stado . 112 
no es mas 
L ikewi s~ Al ber di r em i nds us t hat the int ~ rnational 
p~rson i s no t an i sola t ed abstra ction but is c l osely 
re l ated to ord i nary men . He says , "Las pe:csonas f avorit a s 
, . d el der echo internacional son los Estados; perc como es~o s 
1 . Alberdl , El Crimen de la Guerra , p . 43 . 
2 . Ibid ., p . 34 . 
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se componen de hombres, la persona del hombre no es 
ext.rt::l.fi. t:i a.l aerecno i n'.:..e rnacional. 111 This membership in 
the international soc ie -r.y 1'or a~berai was very real. If 
one's own country violat e s his rights, then an ordinary 
man has a claim on the larger community. Alberdi out-
lines this doct rine saying , 
Quando uno o muchos individuos de un Estado 
son atropellado s en sus derecho s int ernacionale s ••• 
ellos pueden invocando el derecho in~rn~cica~l , 
pedir al mundo que lo haga respetar en sus personas, 
aunque sea contra el gobierno de su pa1s.2 
This position in which the individual civil peL·son 
has a c laim upon the international society for protection 
is a most intere sting precedent for the United Nations' 
Universa l Decl&·ation of numan Rights provisions in 
Articles l through 30 • . It indicates that Alberdi through 
his experiences as a migrant had come to put his faith in 
t.he prm:.ection of the total organization of humanity 
rather than in those of merely local or national plans. 
Alberdi felt the inT,ernational socie-r.y would come 
about because the peoples of the world . needed it. Td this 
hope and dream Alberdi says, "Que la masa de las naciones 
que pueblan la tierra formen una misma y sola sociedad, 
y se constituya bajo una especia de federacion como los 
Estados Linidos de la Humanidad. 113 Alberdi arrived at this 
1. lbid., p • . 126. 
2 • . Ibid., p.l25 • . 
3. Ibid., p. 35. 
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posit i on t hr ough hi s analysis of war and its eff ect s on 
men and nations . Consequent ly , one of the t ning s tha t 
conc erned hi m wa s t h e sold i er and his pl ace i n t he society . 
He come s to t he conclu s i on t h~t t he sold i er has a plac~ i n 
the co ffi Unity but .such a pl a c e i s r adic a l ly differ ent from 
that of t he past. He says , . 11La. civ.ili zacion polf tica no 
habra llegado a su termi no , s ino cuando e l soldado no 
t enga otro caract er que e l d e un gu~rdia nacional de l a 
huruan i dad . 111 
~. Respect for person s - LS Al b wr d i move d clo s r to a 
9acif i st vi,Jw i n El Crime n de l a Guerra he put mor e stre ss 
on peac e as a means of obt a i ning a good world ord r . Th 
only r ea son one could just ifiab l y 5 0 to wdr i s found in 
t he ri: .ht to live . He points out, 11La guerra no puede 
t ens r mas que u.n f undamento l egftimo, y e s e l der echo de 
def ender l a propi a exist encia • • • El d er echo de matar se 
2 f'unda en e l der echo de vi vir . " 
Alberdi extends t 1.i is s e lf-pr e s ervation princi ple 
Wh iC h he felt Wa S j USt i fi ed Wh n he says , II 010 e l .P~ li t;rO 
de perec er puede j ustif icar e l der echo de matar d un 
pueblo han sto . 13 Beyond t he d e f ense of one ' s own exi st en c e 
war be come s a crime t o b e punished like any ot her crime . 
Thus all wars include at l east one crimi nal and po ss i b l y 
both may b e such . Actually , of cour se , such a po sit ion 
1 . I bid ., p . 107 . 
2 • . Ibid ., pp . 15-16 . 
3 . Ibid . , p~ 16. 
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makes war very proba ble since every nation likes to think 
that it goe s to war for its own self-preservation. Alberd i 
recog nized this situation; in a note which he added to his 
discussion of the rig ht to go to war, he says , 11A ofr a 
los belig erant e s se d irfa que todos se defienden y ning uno 
ataca , en cuyo los gob iernos vendr!an a ser en blandura 
mas se me j ant e s ·al cord ero, que a l tigre."1 But as Alberdi 
s hows every nation represents itself with symbols of the 
lion , t he e~gle, the rooster, the bull and other aggressive 
animals . As Alberdi puts it, "Esos s1mbolos son en s.f 
2 
mismos una instr uccion." 
In add ition to t he idea of an international protection 
which would require a respect for individual persons in the 
society Al berdi saw very clea rly that such relationshi p s 
ult i mately come from men themselves. He says, 
La razon por que solo so n libres los humilde s , 
es que la humildad, co mo la libertad es el respeto 
del hombre de hombre; e s la libe rtad del uno, que 
se i nc lina3res pet uoso ante la liber tad de su semejante. 
There i s thus a humility whi c h accepts the rights of 
ot h ers as being as important as one'~ o wn provided such a 
person has been civilized by t h e teaching s of West e rn 
culture. 
Earlier in t he Bases Alberd i saw the granting 
l. Ibid ., p . 16. 
2. Ibid., p . 16. 
3 . Ibid., p . 1 2 . 
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of l iberty as a means for Are;ent i na to t; t! t mor e popula tion . 
Thus e r ecorrHnenc,s tnat the constit ution : 11deb.¥ r co noc e r• , 
ntr ~ s u s gr a nde s fin e s , la inviolabilidad de l der ~ cho de 
pr opi edad y l a libert ad cornp l et a del trabajo y de l a 
i ndu st ria . 111 !L r e t he r e s pect for per son s and their 
pro pBrty and industry is primari l y economic and po l i t ica l 
rat h r tha n per sona l and phi loso phica l . 
In t he mor e analytical book El Crim en d e la Guer ra 
l ber d i points out t hat s ood wi l l is the r ea l basi s for 
p a c e ev en at the co st of e; ivine; u p persona l ri (':')hts for 
the e ood of one 1 s n e i g hbor s . H ~ says , 11La bue:1a vo l unt aci , 
.. .... e s lav.oluntad que ced que per dona , que abdica su 
der ec ho , cua,ndo su der echo la stima l bi en est ar d su 
pro j i mo . "2 
Fina lly , l b r d i points out t hat peac e and r a s p ct 
ar e no t ac h i ev ed i n laws and tr .a t i s but :: 
exist e en la constitucion mor a l de cada hombr e ~ 
n e l modo de s ~r que su volunt ad ha r ecibi do 
de l a l ey mora l s egun la cua l ha s i do educ ado . 3 El cri sti ano e s e l hombr e de paz, o no es cri stia no .·' 
vi. Th~ dictator and persons lber d i r e cogniz~d 
t hat t tl e dict ator in L8.tin-Am~rica W9,s t he gr ea t dang.e r 
both to the person and the soci ~ty. . s he re~ark s in his 
1. Juan B. lb ~rdi, Bases y Puntos de Partida 
para l a Or0anizacion Pol i ti ca de l a 
Republic a Argent ina {Buenos Ai r es : 
Edicion e s Estrada , n.d.), p . 1 20 . 
2 . Al b rdi, El Cr4 men de la Gu erra, p . 97 . 
3 . Ibid. , p . 13 . 
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Si st ema Econ6mico y Rent ! sti co de l a Co nf eder a c i6n 
A;r Y" entina , "Los dos gr ande s en e11 i gos d ·.J l a sec, ur i da d n 
Sud- . ~ric a , - sue l en ser e l des pot isr:no y l e, ;;,n c>.rqu f a . 111 
Alber d i a ssert s that t he war for i nd ~p~ndenc e was on _ of 
t he cause s for t h~ dictatorshi p as i t deva lo ~e i i n So ut h 
~.m er ica . He r emar k s i n h i s Bas e s , 
La guerra d e l a ind ~enddnc ia nos ha de j ado l a 
man! a rid!cula y ac i aga de l her oi smo . ' s pira 1os 
t odo s a s er h~ro e s , y nadi e s e cont ent a con ser 
ho ,abr ~ . 0 l a i n wrt a l i dad , o nada , e s nu t:. s t r '=' 
d ll!-!ma . :· 2 
_lb lrdi f ur t her sa w tha t dict atorshi p t ended to be -
come a nec es sity be ca us e of t he str s s and stra i n of t h 
un st a bl e politica l cond ition s . Thus in hi s Der ec o P~b l ico 
Provincial Argentin? we hear hi m cla i m, 
J.:Jn Sudamer i ca , como en todo pa.ls naci nt ~ ,_ l a 
COfllJO sici6n de l Pod er e j ec ut i vo pr e s enta dos 
nec e s i dad e s cont-r· ad ictor ia s :. po::c una part e e s 
nec e sario dar l e vis or , y qor ot.ra e s ne c e sar io 
evit ar que deg~ner e en t i r a o . 3 
The d~ si r e f or power thus cause s distr ~ s a and war i n ev ery 
4 
sout h .American nation . 
The r ecognition of t he dang er s of dict a tor shi p 1a s 
not a p~s sing i nt er s t f or Albar di. As early a s 1837 whe_ 
he publish~d hi s Fragmento until t h l ectur e on t h -
omni pot enc e of t he sta t e in 1880 l ber d i gave con stant 
att ~ntion to t he strength and way s of d icta torshi p . In . 
l . . Alberdi , 
2 . Alb ,r di, 
3 . l ber di, 
4. lberdi , 
Pr ovincial , p . 88 . 




1837 Alberd i wrot e a seri es of severe condemnations and 
obj ection s to t he dict atorship of Rosas i n the Fragmento . 
He says , for exampl e , '~a sober ania ilimitada degr ad& al 
mismo que l a e j erc e ; porque poder lo todo , e s no t ener 
r egla , y donde no hay r eg la , ha sta .e l cr i r.o en .es l egiti rno ."1 
.Again he points 9ut , , 11Solo e l diablo tiene poder sin 
limit es , y Dios nos libr e de poder l o que pu ede el 
diablo . 112 Th.is l a t ter· comment. is t he one which Al berdi 
believ d got him into dif f icul ties wit h t he Ro sas r egi me . 3 
Cert a i nly it cr eat ed a difficult situation for one who 
was j ust st arting on a career of' polltical ·writing . In 
the pr eface to the f i nal edition of t h e f amou s Base s 
Al b erdi indica t e s t he p1ace of Rosa s in t he Argentine 
situat ion when he says , 11La d ictadura d R.o sas hab :L a s ido 
como una mont ana , que i mped:la v er lo que hab:le. d" 
verdadero detr~s de su poder personal , en l a hi stori a de 
l as luchas de l Plat a . 114 
l berdi points out hov:;ev er t hat Rosas wa s a symptom 
to some of t he genuine pro blems on t h e national scene 
whi le to others he wa s an evi l i n hims elf . But hi s f a ll 
from power bro ught into r~ocus the s er ious que stion s which 
the nation faced as a who le . He r emar k s in t he same lre -
f a c e , 11 Su ca :lda ha re sue l to e l pro b l erna y pue sto en 
1. Alberdi, Frap:,me nto Pr el i mina.r a l Est ado , p . 129 . 
2. Ibid ., p . 130 . 
3 . Alb~rdi , 'Mi Vi da Privada , p • . 467. 
4. Alberdi , Ba ses , p . xxi i. 
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transpe.r encia e l horizont e de l a hi stor i a ar gentina en 
to d.a su v erdad . 111 Li kewise one of the theses which lberdi 
pro pounded at his l ectur - on t he omni pot ent stat in 1880 
wa s the pr incipl e that the de s pot is t he r e sult not the 
2 
cause of t he omn i pot ent st at e . 
Alber di felt very k e enly t he dif f icultie s of l iving 
in a d ictatorship . He knew the dict ator shi p was an 
abnor ma l situa tion and it is on t hi s basis that he says , 
'La dictadure. es una provocac i on per petue. a l a 
pelea ; . es un sarcasmo , un i nsulto sangri onto a los 
que obedec ~n sin r e serva . La dictadur a es l a anarqui a 
con st it u:f.da y conv.ertida en instit ucion permanent e . -' ) 
The most serious fault Alberdi discovers i s the 
crus·· 1in • of the per son by dict ator sl1ip . As h ~ says i n h is 
f amou s l ectur e , 11La Patr i a orr;n i pot ente y absoluta absorbio 
l a per sonalidad de l i ndividuo y l a libert ad de la Patria ; 
ec li psando la l i bert ad de l hombr e . "4 Not only do es per sonal 
liberty be come l o st in an absolut e statv of t he dict ator , 
but suc h power cr eat e s a habit of obed i ence . s he points 
out , 11El poder supon e e l habito de la ob,_diencia ••. Dentro 
de l pais, e l despotisruo ha ensefiado a obed~cer a sus 
ene:r: i go s y a sus ami e;o s . u5 
such a si t uation mal{eS criticism i mpos sible and t hus 
1. I bid ., p . xxii . 
2. Juan B. Alber O.i , "La Omni pot enci a del 
Estado e s l a Ne5aci6n de la Libertad 
InO.ividual , 11 (in vol. 9 Obras Selectas ) p . 146 . 
3 . Al be di , ba se~ , p. 185 . 
4 . Alberdi , 11La Omni pot encia de l Estado , 11 p • . 167 . 
5. Alberdi , Bases , p. 218 . 
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cr eat e s a n atmos nher e of dis t, rust and inse c urity t hat 
nakes good 5ov ernm ent almost i mpo ssi ble . Vhen a p r son 
ac c e pts hi s habit of obedi ence long enoug 1, h- lose s the 
will to work and pl a n f or chanse t hus makine, it ev n HJor e 
d ifficult to get t he k ind of governm ent the peo pl e of t. e 
nation would pr e f er . 
vii . Fr e doms of person s - Al berdi claim s t hv~e a e 
s ev er a l d if ferent k i nds or t ypes of rig ht s and fr eedoms 
1 
He calls them the na tur a l rig ht s of rn n . 
These natur a l ri t;ht s r evolv e around t he i nter e st s an d 
activ i ti es of persons . Thus he says t hat t hey a r e : "e l 
pen sa.J.." y public SL r sus i de:J_ s , el t en er pr o p i edad y d i s ~::·on ,r 
de ella , la li b vrt a d de s u per sona , la i nviolabilidad de 
2 l a vide. , d.e l a cosa , cie l a d i gnidad. , etc ." 
The basis for fr eedom i n t he FraBmento i s to be 
found i n phi losophy s ince philo so phy : 0 es l a n~2; ·· e;i6n d 
tode. aut or i dad que l a de la raz on ..• e 3 madre d e toda 
emanc ipa.c i 6n , de t oda l i bert a d , de tod o pro0r c:: so socia l. "3 
l ber ci i r eal iz ed t hat li berty was not merely a po litica l 
concern . He points out in t he Fra:~mento , "·rener libert ad 
90lit i c a y no tener J ibert ad artf st ica , fi l os6fica , 
l. Alb rd.i , D<;re c Ll.o Publico p-rovincial , p . 59 . 
2 . ~., p . 59 . 
3 . Alb.:;J..~d i, Frastnento F:r el i min:H' a l stado , p . 17 . 
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i ndust r i a l , e s t e ner li br e s l o s brazos y l a cabe z a encaden -
ada . 111 Furt h er more , t h e b a s e s fo r l i berty ar e bro a d r tha n 
mer e '.dlL J ust wil l ing f r _.edom i s not enough . He s a y s , 
"La l i b er t a d no r e s i de en l a sola volunt a d , sino t ::tmbicn 
en la i nt e li ';e n c i a , en l a rnor s. lid a d , en J.a r (~ ll gi o sida d , y 
en l.a 
Alber d i was much c on e .rned with fr e e dom of per sons t o 
t hink . He f e lt tha t fre e dom of t h oug ht wa s ba sic t o a ll 
other fr e edoms . Thu s we ne ar him s ay i n g in El Crimen d e 
l a Gu~rra , 
Par a l i za d la l i b ert ad del pen sa~ i ento , qu e es 
l a fa z supr ema y c u lminant e d e l a lib er t ad rnu l t :l p l i c e , 
y con s6 l o esc de j~i s s in e j erci c i o l a liber t a d d e 
conci enc i a o r e l i g iosa , l a l i ber t s d pol!t ica , l a s 
lib ert a d es dJ i rid ustri a , d e comer c io . 3 
He c aut ion s and r em ind s al l who wou ld c ur t a i l lib er t y , 
11Exam i nadlo b i e n : · donde un a l iber t ad E· senc i al de l hombre 
t " ni d • I·· " ~ · d e e a c oni s e a .a , e s cas1 s e gur o que e s~ an c onr 1 s c a.a s 
h. 
toda s . 11 ' 
Al b erdi had had e xp ""r i enc e vl' ith t he pr oblem s of f r ee -
d om of t hought . s he po i nt s out i n t1 i s 11 ~;i i Vi da Priv e.da , 11 
11 Si mis e s cri t os han t en i d o alg un e xit o , l o d eb (m e, l a 
l i b ert 8.. d c on q u e lo s he pen sa do , r eda c t a do , y pub:l. i c ado , 
a l f' a v or d e la s egur idad que me d i o mi l" e sidencia en pa,1 se s 
1. Ib i d ., p . 19 . 
2 . I b i d ., p . _21 . 
3 . Alberd i , El Crimen de l a Gu erra , p . 6j . 
4 . Ibid ., p • . o3 • . 
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1 
e xtra nj ero s . " Henc e , in his proj ect ed constitution f or 
Ar c·ent:l. n::l. Alber d i s ee s four d if' i'er ent ty pe s of right s of 
t he per son . The s e ar e the ri c-_:ht s of libert y , equality , 
2 
pr oper t y , and s ecurit y . 
Alber d i ' s li stin~ of t hese right s is cont a ined in 
. -rtic le s 16- 20 of h i s proj e ct ed constitution . In t e Con -
stitution of 1853 the main points ar e incor por a t ed in 
Article s 14 - 13 . I n a v ery r eal s ense his pro pos -· d ri c,hts 
f or A.r· r:;entina be c am~ constitutional r ealit:L t~ s . They b~ -
c arne corn er· - stone s f or furt her d ev e lopm :cnt s in t he pro -
t ec tion s of t he fr edoms of per sons . 3 Alberdi r eal iz ed 
t hat lib~rty wa s something men work ed f or a nd not mer yly a 
g i f t handed to them. . He points out , "La. li bert ad e s un 
art e , v S un habito, es to d a una educac ion; ni cae f'ormada 
4 d e l ci e lo , ni e s un art e infuso . 11 
In looking for t he sourc e of progr e ss and good 
e;ov ernment .Al berdi insists that the princi p l e s of t h e t wo 
r volu tions a 5ainst Spain in 1810 and Ro sas in 1852 a r e 
found ed on common s ense . H~. says , 11 Son el s entido comun, 
C' 
l a razon ordinaria aplicado s a la pol{ tica. 11 ~ 'I' he 
liberti e s flowing from t his common sens_ which is the 
1. ·lber d i , 11Mi Vi da Privada , 11 p . 466 . 
2 . Alberd:i. , Base s , p p • . 299 - 300 . 
3 . Ibi d ., p p . 29 9 - ) 0 0 , p . 330 . 
~ . I bid. , , p . 202 . 
5. Ibid ., p . 222 . 
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only r ational basis for al l governm nt .of man i s li sted a s 
being , 
La i gualid· .d de los hombr es , e l der echo de 
pr opi eda.d , l a libert ad de di sponer de su per sona 
y d sus acto s , la partici pacion de l pueblo en l a 
f ormac ion y d i r ecc i on de l gobi erno del pa! s . l 
2 . Vi ew of t he st a t e 
i . Cr .a.tion of the state l ber d i i s quit e sur e t h 
state i s cr eat ed by God to me et the ne ed s of men . • s he 
point s ou.t in his Bases , 11Dio s , en efect o, da a cada 
. • 
pueblo su constit ucion o maner a d6 ser nor~al , como la da 
2 
a cada hombr e . 11 But fr eedom came to South .Am erica with 
t he t eachins s of Rouss6au which served the n~eds of t he 
people of the ne i.'.' gov ernm nt s . He says , "Nue stra r evolu-
cion torno de la fr anc e sa e sta def inicion d e Rou s seau , La 
3 ley e s l a voluntad c:cner al. 11 Altt10 ue;h such a stat ~.ment 
f or Alb r d i serve s ~ ne need s of en , it can~oG b e compl e t ely 
true f or it is too narrow and mat eria listic to t ake i nto 
a c count all of r ealit y . . s Alb er di com. ent s , 11Es una 
. speci e de sacrileg io d .f inir l a 1 y , l a voluntad zen vr al 
d e un pueblo . La vo lunt ad es i mpot ent e ant e lo s hechos , 
que son obr a de la Prov i denc i a . ,A 
Thus the cr eation of the stat e t hrough a con stit ution 
or l aw is t he work of men me eting the act ua l situation s of 
l. Ibid . , p . 2 22 . 
2 . Ibid ., p . 104. 
~ Ibid ., p . 104 . :; . 
4 . I b id ., pp . 104- 5 . 
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th ir exi st enc as a p~ople . Henc e , Alb.vr·d i points out , 
La ley , const itucion~ l o civi l , es l a r eg l a de 
existencia de los s e r e s colectivos que se llaman 
t ' l t. ' 1 . Est ados , y su au or , en u 1mo ana is1s, no es otro 
qu ~ e l d e .sa exist encia misma r eg i da por l a l ey .l 
The s t ate cannot exist until certa in conditions a r e 
fulf i lled . There mu st be a peopl '3 •sho have certain comHlOn 
desir es and aspirat i ons . ~ll,lbE;rdi explains t h is vrhen he 
say s , 11En 9oll. tica , no hay exis t enc i a nacional , no hay 
Est ado , no hay cu r po de nacion, si no hay con sol i dacion 
o union de cl ertos i n t er e s es , medios , y {Jr opositos . 11 2 
R e;a rdle ss of t he unit y of men Al b rdi is sur e t ha t God 
makes a contribution to t h~ soc i al organization of 1en . He 
points out, 11Dios no quier e so lament e l a vida de i ore:;an -
i zac ion , que e s e l ordt:: n i t1Qi vidual , sino t arn bien la vida 
de la ore;ani ze.c io i.1 absolut a , que es e l ord_.n uni Y~r s~ l. "5 
: lberdi doss show thoug h i n t he Frat=nnento t l:~at God 
wants t he good and ord8rly , 4 but no t at t he cxpwnse of me n . 
human be i ng ha s cla i ms on God ' s des i r e s a nd ho D~s . 'I'hus 
God confer s on collect ions of men called a people t h e 
ric ht s t hat makt. t he st at e :oossl ble . In h is play La R· vo-
l uc ion de ~ayo Alb~rdi has a charact .r called Ch iclana say , 
Los poder cs e xisten por lo s pu eb lo s • . La libertad 
no ss hij a de punal, n i debs s er robada , como e l oro 
~n las tin i ebla s . La l i bertad es divina , es don d e l 
ci e l o , ~s patr i mon i o sagr ado de los pueblos .5 
1 . Ib i d ., p • . 105 . 
2. Ibid ., pp . 16 2- 3 . 
3 . lberdi , Fr agmento Pr l i mi nar al Estado , p . 94 . 
4. Ibid ., p . 104. 
5 . Alberai, Le, Rt.volucion de Ma.Y£ , p • . 44. 
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From God ' s g ift of liberty to man t here com ;s 
sov ere i e..;nt y of t he peopl e . It is t hus because , en ar e 
fr ee and b~ causv t h ey ar e equal that t hey hav e ri5hte to 
decid e t he ir se lf dir ection . Thus , Alberdi says i n hi s 
. causa de que todos lo s hombr e s son libr e s , -B 
que t odo s son i gual es , y a causa de que todo s ti ~n n 
d~r e; c ho a. su dir ccion ~ol ~ ct~va , _ ~: -. declr ' t odos 
tl en6_ p~rt en la sob~r anla a e l pu0olo . 
In explaini ns this po sition t here is a f i n e st a t em. nt 
i n rovincial Argentina whrm .. : lberdi 
stat e s , "La sober an :L a res i de en el pu .blo . El gob i erno e s 
su de l~gado ••• Su vo luntad , r eg l ada por l a r az6n , es l a 
l 11 2 _ey . 
Alb~ di r ecogniz e s t hat i n t e creat io n of an organiz ed 
sta e t i1e pov.:er of sover e i gnty must be del egat ed i n a demo -
cr~tic societ y . He sums up t he situation a s he say s , 
Todo ,oder emana del pueblo . a soberan i a l e 
pcrt~nvc e or i g i ncriament e . Pero 1 pueblo d e l e;a , 
su e j "lrcicio en autoridade s que son su r epr e sent a cion 
y que forman , por 1o t anto , lo que s e l la~a e l 
Go bi H ·no r 6pr ·sent ativo . 3 
3u. t t h r e. are some ba. sic li 'Ilit s set on t he poi\ E: r of t he 
r epr.-. sent at ives , v,l1ich a:c e des i 5ned to prot ect, th r:: people 
from th despot in hi gh :t_)lac e s . As Alberdi :r·ema.cl<:: s i n 1.i s 
F'rae;mento , 11Los r epr e sent ant e s no t i en en mas poder que e l 
que han r 0cibido d 1 p eb lo por de1egaci6n ; si s 
l. 1'Filosofia Cont em poriinea , 11 p . 380 •. 
1b rdi , Der echo Publj_co Prov iPcia l , p . 53 . . 
3 . I b i d ., p . 82 . 
, 
ternan was , 
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' 
cometen una usurpac i6n . nl 
One of the most int er e st i ng r easons why Alberdi f e els 
as he do e s about lo cal gov ernment i s to be found in hi s 
t heory of dist anc e . Europe , he c laims , ha s to r .cognize 
the Sout h Amer ic an nations because they are 3000 l eague s 
a~ay . Thus he says , nLa distancia es origen de soberan{a 
local , por que el la su ple l a fuerza . ~Por qu~ es i nde pen-
diente el gaucho? Porque habita l a pampa . rr2 
As the state is cr eated by t he various conditions 
mak i ng it necessary and possible , Alberdi shows t hat some -
' 
t hing ha ppens to t he individual person . He says, "C omo e l 
ej~rcito, l a individualidad del hombre desapar ece en la 
uni dad de la r aza, y e l Estado vi en e a ser como el ej~rcit o , . 
un nte organico, una unidad compuest o de unidades . 113 
ii . Pur pose of t he state - The chi ef pur ~ose of t he 
state i s to maintai n justice among the people . In a bar-
barian societ y tnis purpose t ak e s the forms 0f vi ol enc e 
and murder a s the only means avai labl e for the members of 
t he societ y . As Alberdi r emarks , "En el estado de barbari e , 
es decir , en la ausencia total de todo arden social , e ste 
e s el unico media posible de administrar justicia . "4 But 
in a civiliz ed comm"Lmity the hope and program for justi ce 
is found in the l e.'N . The process of law i s support ed by 
1 . Alber-di, Fras ment o Pr ~ liminar al Est ado, p . 1 29 . 
2 . Alberd i , Bases , p . 153 . 
3 . Alberdi , El Crimen de la GUerra , p . 62 . 
4 . Ibid., p . 14 . 
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the sov~r e ignty of power delegat ed to t he government . 
Justic e is underst oo d by Alberdi as be ing a defense 
of l i berty wit hi n the stat e . But i n the oper a tions of 
gov ernment many times the u se of pow r violat e s t ne l iber -
ti e s of individual s . Al berdi ooint s out , 
i ~ 1 ~obi erno cr ee qu.e todos sus illeal os son 
l:Lcit os , porqu.e r e pr~:s enta el princi pia de a .t oridad. , 
e l ciudadano no es i nfe ·ior en posici6n a ess r s ~ eto, 
pue s r presenta e l princi pia de l i b r t ad , mas <..l to 
que el de la au.tor i dad . l 
Thus AlbJrdi i n sists t nat aut hority i s made for l i berty and 
not li b~rty f or author ity . 2 Thi s is an i mportant ob serva tion 
on t he purpose of t he st e t e . Since the stat e is e stablished 
·by t he peo pl e in order to maintain liberty through Just ic e , 
t he claim for subj ection of libert y to authority d eni e s 
the right of authority to exist . _ s Alb:,rdi comments , 11 8 1 
l a libert ad individual , que e s e l hombre , est uvi ese 
prot egida por s1 rn isma , la autoridad no t endr :la obj ecto n i 
7. 
r az.on de !..- Xi st ir . ".J 
Al berdi saw t hat ther e were d i ffic u l ti s i n ma i nta i n i ng 
libsrty when a st ate is dev eloped . But he insists t hat 
liber t y i s the value which must be con tinued ev n tho ugh a 
particular stat e or gr oup might fail. Thu s he points out , 
La lib rt ad e s el dogma , e s la f~ po l {t ica de la 
A.rr1eri ca de l Sud , aunqu en l o s he cho s de l a vida 
practica i mper on con fr ecuencia e l de s potismo de l 
gob i erno (que es la tiran f a ) o4el d . spotismo del pueblo {que e s la revolucion) . 
1. . Ibid ., p . 72 . 
2 . Ibid ., p . 7 2. 
3 . Ibi ::i ., p . 72 . 
4 . lberdi, Si st ema Economi co y ·-ntfstico , p . 445 . 
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In showin~ t h e l i mit s of government _ lbcrdi points 
out t ha t n. it ~ r the peo ple nor t h e community i s sover e i gn 
ov ::.,r t 1at whic h is .?. g i ft of God . H~nce , he says , "El 
pueblo no e s sober ano sino de lo justo . El pu blo no e s 
so berc:.no de mi l i ber t ad , d~ mi i rrt .:.l i s encia , de r. is bie n e s , 
d e mi p~rsona , (j_Ue t ene.;o de l a mano de Dios . "1 I f this were 
t aken t o its l og ica l conc lusion , it wou ld probabl y l eud to 
kind of i solation of t h e p reon in a t y pe of r el i g i ous 
anarchy . For i f one defined on e ' s libsr t y , i nt e ll i genc e , 
we lfa.r -.. , and per son in a broad enoug h sen se , th n t11e· ' e 
would b e no neces sity nor p l a c e fo r t h ~ o perat i on of the 
st a t e as a sov ere i gn po wer . 
'rne Fr a gmento come s, of cours ~ , ver early i n 
Alber d i ' s writ ing s; n ev ert he l e ss as lat e as 1871 there i s 
an indication h e has c ha.n ·ed but little as he r emarks ' · 
El gobi erno no ha sido i ns-c,i tu:ldo par a el b i en 
0 spe c ial de ~ st e o de aquel oficic ; s i no para ~1 
b i n del Est ado todo ent er o. 2 
He concludes that T..he stat , . 11Es ._. 1 rnero guardian de l e ye s , 
que prot egen a t odo s Dor i g;ual. 113 
This would ind icat e t tl.3.t anarchism would b i mpossible 
b ut the stat e would still be s.ver e ly r e st r ict c · t o admin-
ist r a tion of t h e l aws wit h l it t l e or no o per at ion beyond 
t he und rstand ing of t he l i b erals of t he 18t h and 19th 
l. l ber d i , F'ragmento PreiTmTnar al Est ado , p • . 1 28 . 
2 . _ lber d i, El Crime n de la Gu erra , p . 173 . 
3 . Ibi d ., p . 178 . 
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c entllri es such as t i1at found in darn mi th and Bentham • . 
:Zv en as l a t · as 1880 when h e de liv ~r ed his l~ctur e i L t he 
Facu t ad d e Der <c ho h e says , "La li bertad ind i vidual e s e l 
l:lmi t e sae;r ado en qu_;~ t er rn i na la autoridad de la Patr' i a . 11 1 
Ct::rt a i nly such a posi tion i s a r e2.l pr ot c t i on ae ainst 
dictators who vould use t he st at e as a means f or crush i ng 
i nd. ivfudual persons and rights . 
Ult imat~ ly the k i nd of gov ,rnrnent a p opl e can hav is 
limit ed by t he c haract er of the peopl e themse lve s . A l b er d i 
r ealizes thi s as he says i n hi s Bases , 
El probl ema del 0;obi erno posibl en la Arnerice. 
ant es s pafiola no t i ene liJas que una so luci6n s nsata : 
e l la cons i st e en e l evar ntl e stro s pueblos a l a alt ura 
d e la forma de BObi erno que nos ha i mpuesto l a 
nec e s i dad . 2 
Or age. in as he po i nts out , 11En me jorar el 12;obi erno por l a 
me jora de los gobernados ; en mejorar l a soc i edad para 
b '1 ' l , 3 o t vner a me jora ae ooaer . 
But the _proc ess of getting a bet ter population means 
som e r~al chan~ es i n the tr ad itiona l functions of govern-
ment . I nd i vidual men hav e dif f i culti e s i nvolved in t he 
conflict bet ween natur'e and l:mmanity whic h Al berd i r eco g -
n iz e d . Get t i ng a bett~r po pula tion means that som e efforts 
must b u spent on fi nding such persons and granting help to 
mak th~ ir ar r i va l pos s ibl e . Civi l iz ed l i fG it self i s an 
1. lb~rdi, ''La Omn i pot enc i a de l Est ado , '' p . 160 . 
2 . lberdi , Bases , p . 55 . 
3 . Ibid ., p • . ss . 
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is sue. Alberdi reme:trks, . 11El problema ae la civilizaci6n 
es diffcil, en cu~nto se opone a la naturaleza y manera de 
ser natur·al del hombre. 111 
It .is less dif f icult for the state to be moral than 
for an individual if it wishes to be ::~o since it is not 
involved in the passionate nature which the individual man 
must continually battle within himself and his fellow men. 
Alberdi says th~t the problem of civilization is less for 
the state since the state is: 
ajeno de 1~ pasi6n en 1~ gesti6n de su v-iolencia 
inevitable y legitima, que lo es a un hombre 
inuividual, _que se defiende a sf mismo cuando
2
el 
odio y el interes lo dividen de su semejante • . 
Thus one of the purposes of the state would be to create 
and _maintain the kind of civilization within which moral 
men could be developed and secured. 
iii. FOrms of the state - The problem of the kind of 
state and its particuiar form dis~urbed all the Latin 
Am.erican nations. In Argentina the issue was complicated 
by conflicting int.erests and potential civil war that 
would. break out between the differing factions. Alberdi 
became involved in the problem when he wrote his Bases. 
It is in the Bases that Alberdi deals directly with the 
problem of the best form of the state. 
The first and easiest form of the state for Argentina 
1 • . Alberdi, El Crimen de la Guerra, p. 42. 
2. I bid., p. 42. 
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was the unitary government such as most of the other 
republic s had. The unitary state was closer to the older 
spanish colonial system with a central government in the 
chief city and appointed officials in the provinces. In 
Argentina this meant that Buenos Aires should be the seat 
of government in t he republic as it had been in colonial 
times. 
Nevertheless, Alberdi was a child of the provinces. 
He knew life on the frontiers. His early experiences con-
firmed a basic desire for self-government that the unitary 
system neither wanted nor hoped to achieve. It is from 
this experience that . he points out, :~1 enernigo capital de 
la unidad pura en la Republica Argentina, no es don J.uan 
Manuel Rosas, . sino el espacio de do.sciento s mil leguas 
cuadradas en que se de sl:le. ttl 
With only about one million population scattered over 
such an area it seemed impos sible to maintain a unitary 
system, . But the men who supported the unitary system were 
rarely interested in the wide distances. . They were con-
cerned with Buenos Aires, her beauty, her cult ure, and her 
economic strength • . Naturally, the provinces co u ld not hope 
to hold their own in competition if all the strength of the 
republic wer e to be poured into the capital city. 
Alberdi felt the unitary ideal was impossible for 
l • . A~berdi, Bases, p • . l33. 
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Arg entina, and thus he recommends, 
La idea de una unidad pura debe ser abandonada 
de buena fe, no por via de concesi6n, sino por 
convencimiento. Es un hermoso ideal de g9bierno; 
pero en la actual i dad de nuest r o pais, imposible 
en practica.l 
'l'his is quite characteristic of Alberdi' s decisions. He 
is practical in every instance possible. It is a kind of 
pragmatism which applies the principle and._ then rejects 
the result if it seems to be impo ssible. As he remarks, 
"Lo que es i mposible, no es de.l dominic de la politica: : 
pertenece a la univer sida d, o si es bello, a la po e s :la. 112 
As a further comment in .the Bases Al.berdi shows, '_'Los 
unitarios no han representado un mal principle, . sino un 
pr i ncipio, , im practicable en el pais, en la epoca y en la 
medida que ellos de seaban. :'3 But as Palacios says in his 
introduction ~o his Alberdi, Constructor en el Desierto, 
-
"Lo curioso .es que a Alberdi se le calificara de pragmatico, 
mucho antes de que William James inventara el pragmatismo. u4 
But Palacios insists that Alberdi, '' jamas convirtio la 
utilidad en cri terio de v·erde~.d filos6fica. u5 
however, Albe~~i does use the principle for decision 
in practical politics. He point s out in his discussion of 
the federal type of government that the people who support 
1. Ibid., p. 133 • . 
2. Ibid., p • . 133. 
3. Ibid., p. 137. 
4. Alfredo Lo.renzo Palacios, Alberdi, 
Constructor en el Desierto (Buenos 
Aires: :Editorial Losada, 1944), p • . 18. 
5. Ibid., p. 18. 
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such a system are not entirely wrong. They have difficulty 
when it is ap plied too abstractly and exclusively. He 
says, "Como los unitarios, sus rivales, ellos representaban 
tambien un buen principia, una tendencia que procedfa de la 
historia y de las condiciones normales del pa!s. ul 
Alberdi shows that the federalists, with Dorrego as 
-
the leader, copied the ideas of the Confederation of the 
United States of July 9, 1778 rather than the Constitution 
of the United .States of America of September 17, 1787 • . 
Alberdi claims the first was a pure federation which almost 
ruined the country in eight .years while the latter was a 
mixed system under which the United States of Am.erica has 
developed. H.e says, 11El primero arruino los Estados 
Unidos en ocho afios, y el otro los restituyo a la vida y 
loa condujo ala opulencia de que hoy disfrutan."2 
Thus Alberdi proposes, "Es practicable, y debe 
practicarse en la Republica Argentina la federacion mixta 
o combinada con el nacionalismo, porque este sistema es 
expresion de la necesidad presente. u3. 
A mixed constitution ·1 such as the United States had 
was the heart of Alberdi's hopes for Argentine govern-
mental structure. This mixed constitution was a compro-
mise between the two extremes of pure unitary and pure 
1. A~berdi, Bases, , p • . l49. 
2 • . Ibid., , p • . 148. 
3 • . Ibid., p. 150. 
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federal forms of the state. It took time for the proposals 
to become effective, but Argentina still operat e s under 
this basic conception of the form of the state. 
iv. Constitutions of the state - Alberdi felt that 
as a result of the mixed constitution it became necessary 
to have several kinds of constitutions. First and most 
fundamental was the constitution of the national state, 
then provincial constitutions, and .finally international 
constitutional organizations. All of these assume the 
supremacy of law. 
Alberdi begins his study of the constitutions of 
national states in his Ba:ses with a long detailed analysis 
of each constitution of the American nations. In the first 
edition he claims that none of them is good enough to be 
copied. Later in the second edition in 1852 he adds an 
appreciative study of the constitution of California 
which had been completed in October 1849. There is a 
curious ambiguity here since California's constitution . 
was of a state and not of a nation • . Alberdi knows, of 
course, that California was becoming a state and not a 
nation, but he feels that the provisions of that st a te 
would be good for the nations to follow. 1 
Thus, Alberdi comments, 11Ninguna de las constitu-
ciones de Sud-America merece ser tomada por modelo de 
1. Ibid., . p. 52. 
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imitaci6n. !'1 But neither should the constitution of the 
United States be copied since it could not fit the needs 
of the Argentine people. He says, "Los Estados Unidos no 
~ - .. 
eran de mejor ejemplo para nosotros en politica exterior 
yen materias econ6micas aunque parezca extrafio."2 
Alberdi points out that as needs change in govern-
ments, then the constitutional statements and provisions 
chang~ • . Early difficulties of the United st.ates were con-
cerned with getting protection from external interference. 3 
On .the other hand the interest . in _south America was in 
g~ining independence and liberty •. Alberdi points out, "La 
independencia y la libertad exterior eran los vitales 
intereses que preocupaban a los legisladores de ese tiem.po. 
Ten:lan raz.on; . comprendian su epoca y sabian servirla. 114 
In his survey of the constitutional history of 
Argentina, Alberdi reminds. us that he sees his own national 
his~ory as similar to the rest of South America. In the 
first constitution (1819) independence was the great prob~ 
lem. 5 Later, in the constitution of 1826, , the concern was 
still for independence without making provision for future 
progress. As Alberdi says, "Ningl.l!la segurida.d, ninguna 
prenda daba de reformas fecundas para lo futuro. ~<6 The 
1. Ibid., p. 9. 
2. Ibid., ;p. 13. 
3. Ibid., . p. 13. 
4. Ibid., p. 10 • . 
5. Ibid., p. 11. 
6 • . Ibid., . p. 19. 
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failure to guarantee . property, , liberty of industry, work, , 
and commerce, as well as freedom .of movement into and out ~ 
1 
of the country caused future difficulty. _ 
Alberdi wanted a model that could be adjusted to the 
needs of Argentina, and .he found it in the Constitution of 
Massachusetts. As he remarks in the Bases, "He seguido en 
- - ~ .. -- -. 
esta division general el metoda de la constituci6n de 
Massachusetts, modelo admirable de buen sentido y de 
2 
claridad. u 
In making various comments on the wording of the con-
stitutional provisions A~berdi says that he uses the words_ 
'
1consti tucion y forma de gobierno" in the same sense as 
found in the constitution of Massachusetts which he calls 
the, ttmadelo de la constituci6n de los Estados Unidos, 
-
sancionada mas tarde, yen que tal vez _se inspire Sieyes 
para escribir la declaraci6n de los derechos del hombre. JJ3 
Later in the Bases when he is discussing the Constitution 
of Bolivia, Alberdi shows his further appreciation of the 
Massachusetts document when he says, "La constitucion de 
Massachusetts, modelo de todos las constituciones de 
libertad conocidas en este y en el otro continente sabre 
declaraciones de derechos del hombre, no es tan rica y 
abundante como la constituci6n de La Paz. u4 
l. Ibid., p • . 20 • . 
2. Ibid., p. 292. 
3. . Ibid., p. 226 • 
4. Ibid., , p. 251. 
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But the dif ference between them lies in the appli-
cation of their principles. The Bolivian constitution has 
a great . amount .of liberty on paper, but the same liberties 
are r e stricted; . as he points out, "Las guarant.fas son con-
cedidas con las limita ciones y restricciones que establecen 
1 las leye s." Thus Alberdi insists that the constitution 
- ' 
must not have such restrictions which, 11con pretexto de 
organizar y r eglamentar el ejercicio de esas libertades 
2 las anule y falsee con disposiciones reg lamentarias." 
Alberdi felt that real preparation was necessa ry for 
a good constitution to be written. 'l' his is his defense 
for presenting his Bases and the projected constitution . 
of Argentina. As he remark s, 11Una constitucic5n no es 
inspiraci6n de artista, no es producto . del entusiasmo; es 
obra de la reflexi6n frfa, del calculo y del examen , 
aplicado s al e st udio de lo s hecho s y de l o s medias 
posibles . 113 
t he most di f ficult constitutional creation is tha t 
which cones out of a conv eution or di .L·ect vote of the 
peo ple. l 'he people must have the long prepara t.ion of cold 
tnou.ght if' it is to succeed. He comments, "Las constitu-
ciones de mas diffcil exito son las emanadas del voto de 
los pueblos reunidos en convenciones o Congresos 
1. Ibid., , p. 251. 
2. Ibid • , p. . 251. 
3. Ibid., . p • . 212. 
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constituyentes. .~llos son producto de las inspiraciones 
de Uio s. "1 
The really important factor about .the constitution, , 
whether it is national, provincial, or international, _ is 
its oper·ation: : the creation of a system of law through 
which justice can be realizea. .ana. . peace may come to men. 
Thus the constitution has several vital functions such as 
2 
creating executiv~ power, creating a situation where 
3 4 population can grow, and .making peace a reality to men. 
All the benefits to a people of a good constitution come 
to men throu~u law and its guarantees of liberty through 
justice. 
Law is an objective order fvr Alberui and exists 
regardless of the conditions among men. The natural law 
is a part of God's creation. Thus Alberdi points out, 
-
"La ausencia del gobi erno, segun esto, no quiere decir la 
ausencia de la ley. La ley existe sin necesidad de que 
ningun legislador la haya dado. uS One can readily see 
Alberdi's argument as he claims, "Toda violaci6n de orden 
natural, lleva consigo su cas·tigo ••• y su deli to podra 
escapar al castigo del hombre, pero no al de Dies, aqui 
6 
en la tierra, sin ir m's lejos." 
1. Ibid., p •. 224. 
2. Ibid., p • . 183. 
3. Ibid., p • . 239. 
4 • . Ibid., p. L~4. 
5. Alberai, El Crimen de la Guerra, p. 134. 
6. ibid., pp. 58-9. 
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Man helps to create law • . Thus Alberdi points out in 
his introduction ~o the official edition of the Bases, 
"Cuando ha sonado esa hora, el qu.e propene la palabra, 
oradar o escritor, hace la ley • . La ley no es suya en ese 
. 
caso; es la obr~ de las cosas • . Pero esa es la ley durable, 
porque es la ley verdadera.H 1 
The true or gen~ine law is the law of the universe, 
an objective law which supports justice. A confusing 
situation .results when a peL· s..:~ n sees all the different 
kinds of laws. Alberdi says, "Toda la confusion y la 
oscurid~u, en .la percepcion de un derecho simple y claro 
como regla moral del hombre viene de ese Olimp o multitud 
de Dioses que no vienen sino en la fantas:fa del legis-
2 laa.or humano. 11 Thus Alberdi differentiates between the 
legal and .. the just when he says, 
~e dice legal la muerte que hace el jUeZi porque 
mata en nombre de la ley que protege a la sociedad. 
~ero no todo lo que es legal es just o, y el juez 
mismo es un asesino cuando mata sin justicia.3 
In his discussion .of justice Alberdi seems to feel 
it exists as a part of the moral and objective legal 
order of t.he univer se. Justice is then neutral and 
stands apart from .the violence of war and ordinary 
government. ln this sense Alberdi reminds us, 11La espada 
de la justicia no es la espada de la guerra. La justicia, 
1 • . Alberdi, Bases, . p. xxiii. 
2 • . Alberdi, El Crimen de la Guerra, p • . 31. 
3. Ibid., p. 24. 
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lejos de ser beligerante, es ajena de interes y es neutral 
en el debate sometido a su fallo. ul 
When_claw and ___ jl:lstice are applied to international 
constitutional relationships, Alberdi insists that the law 
is the same whether it is applied _to a thousand or one. 
War is the great problem for j~stice between nations and 
is judged in terms of its relations with the moral law. 
Alberdi claims, _ "Si lo que es crimen, t:.ratandose de uno, . 
lo es igualmente -tratandose de mil. 112 
Alberdi is not a strict pacifist in his application 
of the principle of justice in .international relations. 
After condemning war as a 
difficulty in vivlence as 
crime3 and pointing out 
4 
a method Alberdi says, 
the 
11Por lo 
demas, conviene no olviaar que no siempre la guerra es 
crimen; tambien es la justicia cuanto es castigo de crimen 
de la guerra criminal.~5 
Alberdi recognizes a difficulty here. He knows that 
wru·s are acts of sovereign governments and thus are pre-
sumed to be just and .. legal since their national constitu-
6 tiona give them the power to declare war. but Alberdi 
feels that some solution must come from an international 
1. Ibid., p • . 10 • . 
2. Ibid., p • . ll. 
3. Ibid., p • . 1l. 
4. lbid., p. 29. 
5. Ibid., p • . 13. -
6. Ibid. I PP.• 10-11 • . 
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organization of law. Thus, the entire. tenth chapter or 
1 El Crimen de la Guerra is g iven to the problem. 
Alberdi places his international hopes in what . he 
2 
calls el pueblo-mundo which he claims, ."Sin autoridades 
comunes, que no el que la humanidad llegue a constituirse 
Uila autoridad _universal a imagen de lade cada naci6n."3 
such an _organization would be built on an international 
democracy which is the next step in the developing _ pro-
cesses of democracy. The international democracy woul~-
get its authority and sovereignty from the world .as a 
whole. Alberdi further claims that . it would .be: : "la 
soberanfa del pueblo-mundO., como garant!a de la · soberan!a 
nacional. "4 
Alberdi is sure a society of nations is possible pro-
vided one can get an international authority through 
international law. 5 Thus Alberdi points out, "Esta 
-
sociedad de sociedades no esta formada, pero esta en 
formacion ••• por la accion de una ley natural que impele 
a todos los pueblos.'6 
Such an international society should have the power 
and force necessary to prevent conflicts between nations. 
Such force would be used in a disinterested application 
1. Ibid., pp. 125-159. 
2. Ibid., p. 133. 
3. Ibid., p. 133. 
4. Ibid., p. 137. 
5. Ibid., p. 149. 
6. Ibid., pp. ' 150-151. 
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of justice under the moral law of the universe. Thus 
Alberdi makes a very interesting statement, "La guerra de 
todos contra uno es el unico medio de prevenir la guerra 
de uno contra otro, sea porque se trate de Estados y de 
individuos. 111 . 
v • . Functions of the state-
-(l) • . Immig~ation policy- Alberdi was very much 
concerned with the vast ~underpopulated area of Argentina. 
His concern l ed h im to f e el that .Argentina was independent 
only because of its distance from Europe. The Argentine 
Re publ i c could become a nation when it was able to obtain 
t he population necessary for it s existence . The failure to 
2 get population meant diff iculties and problems. 
Alberdi feels that Argentina should follow the United 
States in an effort to absorb as large a population as 
possible. Historically, the United States by its liberal -
ism drew great quantities of people from Europe throughout 
its colonial period. But Argentina, living under the 
exclusive patterns of Spain, was handicapped and must begin 
3 to get new peo ples. 
Thus Alberd1 insists that one of the great questions 
of Argentina is the same as for all the rest of South 
America which is to find a system of organization which 
1. Ibid., p • . 156. 
2. Alberdi, Bases, P• 118. 
3 • . Ibid., p. 14. 
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would, "obtener la poblaci6n de sus desiertos, con 
pobladores capaces de indu stria y 11bertad. "1 In order to 
g~t . such a popul~tion . Alberdi recommends that the country 
try to create a situation which would .be conducive to that 
end • . These conditions would be says Alberdi to, 11Abrir 
las puertas de el para que todos entren, y asegurar e1 
bienestar de los que en el penetran: : la libertad a la 
2 puerta y la libertad dentro." 
-
In his Sist ema Econ6mico y Rentistico Alberdi pro-
claims that the Constitution of 1853 had as its chief aim 
the desire to achieve the real welfare of the country. He 
remarks, "La Constituci6n .Argentina de 1853, hizo de 1a 
£20blaci6n su fin il!Ullediato, porque vi6 en ella el medio 
- - - .. .. -, 
poder oso de alcanzar fin ulterior, la civil-mas su que es 
izacion y el bienestar del pais. u3 People became so 
important for Alberdi's view of an industrialized civil-
ization t hat he felt the questions of the future of the 
nation could only be settled by large scale immigration •. 
He says, "La poblac16n _es elfin yes el medio al mismo 
4 -
tiempo." 
Finally even government itself came to be a real tool 
and aid for immigration in A1berdi 1 s eyes. In this 
1. Ibid., p. 247. 
2. Ibid., p. 248 . 
3. Alberdi, Sistema Econ6mico y Rentfstico, p • . 191. 
4. Alberdi, Bases, p. 242. 
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connection ,Alberdi gives his famous statement of American 
government when he says in his Sistema Economico y 
Rent!stico, "Admitido el principio de que en Am.erica. 
. . - - - - . - l 
gobernar es poblar. !' Henc.e, Alberdi sees immigration. as 
one of the great contributions the constitutional states 
can offer. He remarks in his Derecho Publico Provincial 
Ar.gentina, "La poblacion es un fin constitucional en 
Sudamerica, precisamente porque es un medio de mejoramiento 
moral y de educacion inteligente a la vez que de progreso 
2 industrial y material para estos pa:lses. 11 
(2). Religion and the state- Alberdi discusses 
religion on at least three different levels. He talks 
about .religion as a principle, as a problem of state sup-
port of religion, and as a help that religion offers to 
solve the problems of the state. Religion as a principle 
is concerned .. with historical Christianity and its moral 
teaching s and practices. Alberdi finds the heart of 
Christianity in the Gospels. As he remarks, 
Dad a leer el Evangelic a un hombre de sentido 
comun; ,y si no corren la~rimas que hace verter la / l , ~ ~ mas sub ime accion, la mas alta y nQble poes1a, 
decid que ese hombre no tiene alma.5 
Christianity receives its power from the teachings of 
Jesus • . For as Alberdi points out, 1~1 Rafael, ni el 
T1ciano, ni Miguel Angel, han dado a Jesus la belleza que 
1. Alberdi, Sistema Economico y Rentistico, p. 191. 
2. Alberdi, Derecho Publico Provincial, p. 771 
3. Alberdi, El Crimen de la Guerra, p. 82. 
lll 
tiene su doctrina par sf misma."1 These teaching s ought 
to create men of good-will2 and -honesty. 3 Upon these two 
principles depend liberty and human welfare since they 
can be achieved only by means of peace. Thus Alberdi 
claims, 11La moral cristiana es la moral de la civilizacic5n_ 
actual par excelencia; o al menos no hay moral civilizada 
que no coincida con ella en su incompatibilidad _absoluta 
•:4 con la guerra. · 
One of the aims _of Christianity is to teach men to 
become good. This process is one of transferring the 
loyalties of men from justice to honesty. This transfer 
is revealed in what we define as being good. Hence, Alberdi 
says, 
Llamamos buena, no al hombre meramente justa, sino 
al hombre honesto, es decir, mas que justa. Todo el 
cristianismo consiste, como moral, en la sustitucic5n 
de la honestidad a la justicia.5 
Alberdi considered himself a faithful Catholic but 
his vision of Catholicism for Argentina shifted because of 
his interest in liberty and freedom • . Thus, he points out, 
La religion debe ser hoy, como en el siglo XVI, 
el primer objecto de nuestros leyes fundamentales. 
Ella es a la complexion de los pueblos lo que es 
la pureza de la sangre ala salud de los individuos. 6 
But Alberdi did not feel that the exclusive Catholicism 
1. Ibid., p. 8 2. 
2. Ibid., p. 153. 
3. Ibid., p • . 97. 
4. Ibid., p • . 11. 
5. Ibid., p • . 97. 
6. A~berdi, Bases, p. 115. 
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Of colonial times which was a political tool of Spain 
1 
could meet the needs of Argentina. 
But Al.berdi claims that the state should maintain. and 
protect Catholicism as a necessity of social order and .. 
politics. The state then says Alberdi, 
Debe protegerla por la libertad, por la tolerancia 
y por todos los medios que son peculiares y propios 
del regimen democratico y liberal, y no como el antiguo 
derecho indiano por excl~siones y prohibiciones de 
otro s culto s cri stiano s. 
As a part _of the cost of maintaining the Catholic religion 
Alberdi recommends in his Sistema Econ6mico y Rentistico 
that salaries of the ministers, construction and sustaining 
of churches, creation and support of theological schools, 
and . the expenses involved in carrying on mission work with 
the Indians be paid.3 
When Alberdi defends such expenses as being a basic 
expense of the government, he readily admits it is a 
political reason rather than a religious one that causes 
him to ~ake such a ~o siwion. As he points out, 
Cuando el Estado toma a su cargo el gasto de un 
culto nacional y dominante, le toma principalmente 
como un elemenwo polf~ico, como un medio de gobi e~no, 
como un instrwnento de educaci6n, y sociabilidad. 
The liberal position of Alberdi is seen quite clearly 
as he discusses the non-Catholic religious groups. He says, 
1. Ibid., p. 115. 
2. Ibid., p. 116. 
3. Alberdi, Sistema Economico y Rentistico, p. 424. 
4. Ibid., p. 424. 
l l 3 
No pretendo que la uonfederaci6n deba gastar 
una parte de sus escasas rentas en sostener cultos 
disidentes; pero no hara un mal servicio ••• conceder 
a los cultos no catolicos todo el apoyo que estuviere 
a su alcance.l 
such help would consist of donating lands for churches, 
cemeterie s, and _other establishments which are designed to 
. 2 
be of practical service to the community. It was such 
proposals as these which scandalized the Catholic leaders 
and caused the Pope in later years to give Alberdi a very 
cool reception and no aid whatsoever when he went to Rome 
in 1856 to seek to get recognition of the Confederation 
rather than the city of B.Uenos Aires. 3 
One of the reasons Alberdi supported freedom of 
religion in addition to his theoretical tolerance is to be 
fauna 1n ~he very practical task of getting migrations of 
Protestant people from Northern Europe. Thus he points 
out, "Si quereis pobladores morales y religiosos, no 
fomenteis el ateismo. Si quereis familias que formen las 
costumbres privadas, respetad su alta r a cada creencia. ,A 
Furthermore in 1856 he added a paragraph to the Bases in 
which he says, 
~a libertad religiosa es tan necesaria al pa!s 
como la misma religion catolica. Lejoa de ser 
inconciliaoles, se necesitan y completan mutualmente. 
La libertad es el media de poblar estos paises.5 
1. Ibid., p. 427. 
2. Ibid., p. 427. 
3. Popo1izio, Alberdi , p. 136. 
4. ~1berd1, Bases, p. 81. 
5 • . Ibid., p. 117. 
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The appeal for religious liberty to be granted the 
North European is made in his Sistema Econ6mico y 
Rentistico when he says that the legislative powers should 
not forget that religious liberty has an economic point in 
the Argentine Republic. This would be designed to: 11poblar 
el pa!s, del poblade.r util a la libertad y a la industria, 
el poblador disidente, anglo-sajqn y aleman .de raza."1 Tnis 
appeal was given practical application in his proposal to 
allow mixed marriages, to give security to all believer s 
2 
living in Ar-gentina, and to prot ect non-Catholics. 
(3) • . Education and the state - Alberdi is very con-
cerned with the purposes and aims of education. His 
primary feeling is that education should be left to the 
locali ty to be sure that t he community gets the kind of 
education for its children that it needs and desires. 
Thus in his Derecho Publico Provincial Argentino he tells 
us concerning primary instruction, "Los v·ecino s son el 
mejor juez _de las necesidades del lugar en cuanto al 
nUmero de escuelas. Ellos deben instalarlas, vigilarlas, 
sostenerlas por s! mismos, sin ingerencia del Poder 
. 3 
politico. 11 
The rea l work of education for Alberdi is to create 
a society of indu stry and progress. Thus, Alberdi rejects 
1. Alberdi, Sist ema Economico y Rent!stico, p. 198. 
2. Alberdi, Base s, p • . ll9. 
3 • . Alberdi, Der echo Publico Provincial, p. 68. 
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purely theoretical training for Argentina. This practical 
emphasis is stated _in several areas. As he says in the 
Bases that the So.utll American nations should try to: : 
11ed·ucar sus pueblos, no en las ciencias, no en . la astro-
~omfa,--- eso es riaiculo por anticipado y prematuro,---
sino en .la industria yen la .libertad practica. u1 .Hence, 
he can say that the nations need more engineers, geologists, 
and .naturalists rather than .lawyers, theologians, and.. 
2 
writers. The betterment .. of the countries will be with: : 
"camino a, con pozos arteeianos, . con inmigraciones, y no. 
con peri6dicos agitadores o serviles, _ni sermones o 
leyendas. ~3. 
As a further proof of his belief in t he practical aim 
of education Alberdi claims that even. religion ought to be 
a branch of education ana not ot instruction • . Thus , he says, 
"Practicas y no. ideas r .eligiosas es lo que nece sitamos. La 
Italia ha llenado de te6logos el mundo; y tal vez los 
4 
,11.;stados unidos no cuentan uno solo. 11 The crucial question 
is: ; Which country has t.he moral cus-c.ums ~J:· . A1berdi insists 
that the Italian system is not superior to that of the 
Unit.ed States. 
1. Alberdi, .Ba.ses, p • . 247. 
2 • . Ibid., p. 6o. 
3. Ibid., p • . 6o. 
4. Ibid., p. 63. 
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The immigration of European peoples who may or may 
not have very much book knowledge is needed. As he points 
out, "Cada Europeo que viene a nuestras playas nos trae 
-
mas civilizacion en sus habitos que luego comunica a 
nuestros habitantes, que muchos libros de filosofia. ,l 
Finally, Alberdi points out that if a people want 
an industrialized society, then they must prepare for it 
by a prac~ical and industrial education • . Alberdi claims, 
Es un error infelic!simo el creer que la 
instruccion primaria o universitaria sea lo 
que pueda dar a nuestro puebl~ la aptitud , del 2 progreso material y de las practicas de libertad • . 
Thus, in general, Alberdi believes education must have a 
changed .focus which would have its roots in .the: : "ciencias 
y ar·t:.es de aplicacion, a cosas practicas, a lenguas vivas, 
a conocimientos de utilidad material e inmediata. 113 
(4). Property- The heart of the economic question 
for Alberdi is found in one's treatment of proper ty. 
Alberdi names the four basic economic systems that he knew 
in his Sistema Econ6mico y Rentistico when he points out 
there are certain schools of economic thought. These he 
listed a s : "Escuela Mercantil de Colbert, Econ6m.ia 
socialista, Fisiocratica de Quesney, y Escuela Industrial 
de. Adam Smith. ~·4 Alberdi firmly claims that Argentina 
1. Ibid. , p. 76. 
2. Ibid., p • . 246. 
3. Ibid., p. 61. 
4. Alberdi, Sistema Econ6mico y Rentistico, pp • . viii-x. 
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follows .Adam Smith as he remarks, "A ,\esta escuela de 
libertad pertenece la doctrina economica de la Constitucion · 
l Argentina." 
The Adam Smith school of liberty then is incorporated 
into the very heart of the Argentine constitution through 
ALberdi 1 8 recommendations • . It is in .the process of search-
ing out the . implications of those recommendations that he 
finds the practical meaning of property and. commerce • . 
Alberdi in .his Bases says of Argentina, "su constitucion 
debe reconocer, entre sus grandee fines, la involabilidad . 
del derecho de propiedad y la libertad .. completa del trabajo 
2 y de la induetria. 11 
Alberdi understands the implications of this complete 
liberty of property and_. industry and seems prepared to 
accept the consequences of such a belief. In his discus-
sion of labor. and .its problems he remarks, 
Garantizar trabajo a cada obrero ser!a tan 
impracticable como .asegurar a todo vendedor un 
comprador ••• . La ley no podrfa tener ese poder, 3 sino a expensas de la libertad y de la propiedad. 
This is complete liberty of industry and . property but it 
raises some questions as to what liberty of work means. 
Do:es the liberty of property have the right . to take advan-
tage of labor? Does the liberty of work mean merely the 
1. Ibid.~ p • . x. 
2. Alberdi, Bases, p. 120. 
3. Alberd1, Sistema Economico y Rent!stico, p • . 141. 
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right .to labor for industrl!_? It would seem Alberdi 
thinks so. 
In trying to explain the differences between men and 
their real differences in fortune in the world .Alberdi 
appeals to a kind of sacred ideal of the function of God 
in economics • . He says, 
Dios que ha formado a todos los hombres iguales 
en · derecho, ha dado. a los unos capacidad y a los 
otros .inepcia, creando de este modo la desigualedad 
de las fortunasi que son el producto de la capacidad, 
no. del derecho. _ . 
This gives a sacrosant approval to the great differences 
in opportunity and ability that men experience. It also 
gives a kind of divine right to property ownership without 
the same value placed on the ownership of the ability to 
labor on or for that property. 
Later in his El Crimen de la Guerra Alberdi makes 
some modification of his earlier position found in the 
Bases and its expositions. He begins to see that govern~ 
ment is not merely the protector of industry, but also of 
the whole nation • . He says in a remarkable passage, 
El gobierno no es el patron y protector de los 
comerciantes o de los marinos, o de los fabricantes; 
es el mero guardian de leyes que protegen a todos por 
1gu.al en el goce de su derecho de v1v1r barato, mas 
precioso qu.e el producir y vender caro.2 
This principle carriect out ~ in its implications would 
l.; Ibid., _ p • . 141. 
2• Alberdi, El Crimen de la Guerra, p. 178. 
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certainly limit some of the liberty of pro perty and com-
merce. Alberdi does not seem to have worke d out such 
i mplications. He still recognizes the value of commerce 
for within the same analysis of war Alberdi does assert 
that commerce is the great pacifier of the world as he 
says, 11El comercio, que es el gran pacificador del mundo 
-despue s del cristianismo, es la indus Lria internacional y 
1 
universa l por excelencia. 11 Or again he says, 11El comercio 
- - 2 
es el pacificador del mundo. 11 
(5). · oney - Alberdi is sure tha t money is the factor 
t hat deter mines whether or not the nation can survive . He 
has the same sentence in his Bases and DBrecho Publico 
Provincial Argentina in which he stat e s his be lief. He 
says, "El dinero es el nervio del progreso y del 
3 4 
engrandecimiento, es el age nt, e rey de la guerra." 
Alberdi shows in the Bases that without money t he 
Argentine Re public could not have: . ''caminos, ni puentes, 
ni obras nacionale s, ni ejercito, ni marines, ni gobierno 
genera l, ni di plomacia, n i orden, ni seguridad, ni con-
sideraci6n exterior. 115 In his Derecho Publico Alberd i 
1. Ibid., P· 4s. 
2 • . Ibid., p • . 79. 
3. Hey is soberano in Derecho Publico Provincial. 
4. Alberdi, Bases, p. 171 ana Der echo Publico Provincial, 
p. 20. 
5. Alberdi, Bases, p. 171. 
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insists that if one creates a government without sources 
of income it becomes an impossible situation~ . He says, 
·•crear un gobierno nacional y no darle rentas es crear un 
. 1 
hombre, no un poder." 
The question of government .income is one of the real 
reasons why Alberdi opposed Buenos Aires as a s.emi-
independent . state from the Confederation. In his polemic ~ 
against Sarmiento, Facundo :t. su Biografo, Alberdi points 
. . - ... 
out .that the real power of the state rests in its ability 
to get money. He says, . wEl gobierno de la naci6n existe 
-
de nombre, cuando los elementos que forman .su poder real; 
2 
son financieros y rentf.sticos. u Hence, BUenos Aires is an 
enemy of the Confederation since it kept the real power of 
the state through its control of money. He claims, 
El poder real y efectivo de naturaleza general, 
quedo existiendo en Buenos Aires ciudad capital, 
puerto, aduana, tesoro, tesorerfa, credito, banco 
fiscal, mercado exterior de toda la naci6n.3 
Alberdi recognized .that the monetary center of 
argentina was Buenos Aires and in his La Republica Argen-
tina Consolidada which was his last great book written in 
1881 he shifts his arguments from the desire to crush 
Buenos Aires as a traitor to the desire to join the city 
to the Confederation. He remarks that in order to 
1. Alberdi, verecho ~ublico Provincial, p • . 20. 
2. Alberdi, Facundo y Su Biografo (in Alberdi :: 
Grandes y Peguefios Hombres del Plata; Paris: : 
Casa Editorial Garnier tlermanos, n.d.), p • . 337. 
} '. Ibid., p. 387. 
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maintain .an ._effective control over the nation 1 8 economic 
resources and . income there is only one thing the nation can 
do • . rte. says, . ''La nacion argentina debe establecer su 
- - 1 
c-obierno en Buenos Aires.~· · This is an important change in 
his political position b~ought .about .by his increasing 
realization that .for all practical purposes money was the 
nerve of the nation and since incomes such as taxes, 1m-
port levies, and .bank credits belong to the . nation as a 
whole and .not to a province or city, then ... Buenos Aires 
should .become a part of the nation~ . 
\6). Promotion .of progress .. - Alberdi believed that the 
chief aim and .function of the constitution of any South 
American .nation .rested in the promotion of progress. Al l 
the other functions of the state are bound up in this su-
preme motivation. - Thus commerce,
2 
immigration, 3 peace, 4 
5 6 
river development, public construction, an~ the help of 
the English people, 7 were involved in the desire to pro-
mote progress for the whole nation. 
Progress is possible for Alberdi through an advance 
against the barrenness of an underpopulated country. . Thus 
immigration is Alberdi's first recommendation • . This pro-
1. Alberdi, La Republica Argentina Consolidada, 
pp • . 338-339. 
2. Alberdi, El Crimen de la ~uerra, p • . 82 • . 
3 • . Alberd1, Bases, p • . 243. 
4. Ibid., pp. 126-127. 
5. Ibid., p • . 9l. 
6. 'fbid., p. 85 • . 
7. Ibid., p • . 245. 
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gram .would make it possible for the country to have the 
population necessary to maintain an industry and build the 
necessary means of communication .such as .railroads, tele-
graph lines, bridges, and .marine companies which would 
make culture and .progress a reality. Thus Alberdi meets 
the arguments against his programs such as those offered 
by the followers of Malthus when he says that the united . 
states has the answer to Malthus by_cr..eating a practical 
example which: ·. 11ha obrado los milagros de progreso que los 
- 1 hace ser el asombr.o y la envidia del univ.erso. •: 
To get this great advance in progress and. commerce 
Alberdi recognizes that individual men play a great part. 
Thus he defends the work of the civil engineer as one of 
the great calling s which serves the nation • . He points out 
in El Crimen .de la Guerra, 11Despues del comercio y de los 
comerciantes, el derecho de gentes no tiene obreros ni 
apostoles mas eficaces ni actives que los ingenieros 
2 
civiles y los ingenieros militares • . 11 
Finally, in order to achieve the social values of 
progress and their consequent enrichment of the common life 
Alberdi relies on what he calls distribucion libre. 3 
Specifically, this free distribution is a freedom from 
1. Ibid., p • . 243. 
2. Alberdi, El Crimen de la uuerra, p • . 152. 
3. Alberdi, Sistema Econ6mica y Rentfstico, p • . l38. 
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regulation by the government -in the affairs of the material 
progress .of the nation •. This principle is incorporated~ 
into the constitution of the Ar~entine RBpublic .through .its 
following of the rules of free economics, which are taken 
strictly from the teachings of Adam .. Smith and his school of 
liberalism • . He says in his Sistema Economico y Rentfstico, 
~· .. - - .. . ~ ,., ~ . .. .- .. - .. ... ~ .. -
'~Ha tomado de . las leyes naturales que gobiernen este 
-. 
fen6meno de la economia social subordinado a las leyes 
normales que rijen la existencia del hombre en _la tierra."1 
Ta the extent that these 11 supposed11 natural laws are 
real then .Alberdi has a position based on a philosophy of 
a free economy. . Bu.t Al.berdi never exam-ines the quest ion of 
the reality of such natural laws. He assumes them to be 
reality and proceeds from that point • . On this basis 
Alberdi creates his whole philosophy of progress as a 
fundamental part of his social philosophy&. 
3 • . Relations between the state and. the person 
i • . Responsibility of the state to the person-
Alberdi recognized very clearly the responsibility of the 
state to the person • . His belief that law and· the partie-
ular statement of law through a constitution could. 
guarantee the operation of freedom in the social life was 
fundamental • . He tried to implement this belief b.y indi-
eating the areas where the state had a responsibility for 
l • . Ibid., p • . 138 • . 
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persons. the main area where the state had . such a 
responsibility was in creating an _atmosphere where persons 
could .be free • . ·rhis atmosphere was based on liberty which 
flowed out .of a philosophy of free commerce, free trade, 
free thought, and free movement for individuals. 
The state could develop this program of freedom best 
by specific provisions within the Constitution which gave 
rights to individuals • . In agreement with his philosophy 
of freedom Alberdi claimed the sta~e was created to pro-
v~de justice for the community of persons • . Only a state 
operating under law could .attain . justice and_. the spirit _ 
of freedom necessary to the development of persons. Thus 
Alberdi says, 11El gobierno no ha sido creado para hacer 
ganancias, sino para hacer justicia; no ha sido creado 
para hacerse rico, sino para ser el guardian y centinela 
de los derechos del hombre. 111 
Within this framework of liberty Alberdi came to feel 
the state could carry out its responsibilities best by 
leaving individuals alone and .governing as little as 
possible • . But within the provisions of the constitution 
alberal felt the state should promote the welfare of the 
entire nation .by certain provisions designed to promote a 
rapid .growth of population with moral integrity and 
honesty. such provisions as open ports for trade and 
1 • . Ibid •. , , p • . 59. 
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immigration, . proposals to build great public works, and 
promotion of transporta;tion .facili t ie s were designed to 
draw a large population as quickly as possible. 
Likewise Alberdi recognized the responsibility of the 
state to the person in his treatment of religion and 
education • .. EVen his argUIIlent . for support .of a.n established 
religion was based on a sense of responsibility of the 
state to the person • . Education, under the control of the 
people acting as a group, had .one great aim, that is, to 
serve the nation by helping to create a happy and pros-
perous nation of work and industry. 
ii. Protection of the person by the state - In order 
to promote the welfare of the entire nation Alberdi 
believed .that the person should be protected by the state. 
One of the areas with which Alberdi was particularly con-
cerned was the protection of the security of the person. 
Alberdi had experienced insecurity when .he became an 
exile from his native Argentina because he wanted freedom 
of thought and press. To' Uruguay, Chile and France 
Alberdi acknowledged his great debt of gratitude for the 
right to express his ideas and. publish his opinions. 
Alberdi was sure that the other protections of the 
person would flow from the right to think and write • . 
Thus one could expect to develop the other liberties of 
equality, work, industry, and ownership of property 
1 26 
because he had freedom of expression • . Likewise Alberdi 
felt that the state would arrive at the stage when it could 
grant freedom from war as a protection .owed to the persons 
living and working in the nation. Alberdi knew such a 
protection was limited by the international relationships 
which a country might have, but he felt a thorough appli-
cation of the laws of civil and ... criminal courts to 
international relations would solve most of the problems. 
Thus a structure of international justice through law 
would protect the person from violence, misery, and poverty, 
inevitably found in the r avages of war. 
Furthermore, Alberdi felt that men were at war with 
one another in social relationships as member s of primitive 
societies. Before the coming of the state men knew only 
violence as a means of dealing with one another. Thus the 
state served as a protector of the person by its enforce-
ment of law through the courts • . The ideal of justice 
flowed from his view of God and His creation of men in 
equality. Thus the state protected men from one another by 
its regulation of conduct and social relationships. 
111 • . subJection of the person to the state - Alberdi 
considered the person as being subject to law within the 
state. This law was duly constituted by the traditions of 
the society through constitutions, precedents, and court 
ruling s as well as legislative activity. To the extent 
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that a person was under the power of that law he wa s sub-
ject to the rules that made the state possible. 
Ultimately the moral insight of the person decided his 
obedience or rejection of law as a ruling factor in his life. 
Alberdi felt law came from God and therefore it had a 
divine sanction which made it moral to be subject to that 
law and immoral to disobey the legal structure of the nation. 
In so far as the activities of men helped to produce social 
order and progress, Alberdi considered such a person a good 
citizen and a moral man. In so far as the work of the 
person produced disorder the person was immoral. Thu s 
Alberdi condemns Sarmiento as a man who was creating dis-
order and . civil war and . thus could not be a true child .. of 
the constitution • . 
The person .was further subjected to the constitutional 
state by necessity since a democratic society could exist 
only if the person were willing to submit himself for a 
community of harmony and cooperation. 
iv. Obligations of the per son to the state - Alberdi' s 
feeling of obligation to the state was tempered by his 
belief in liberty. The limited state was for him the only 
kind of state which could demand and get the obligations 
of the person. Thus regardless of the claims of the state 
upon the person ultimately only the person judg ing from the 
best that he knew could decide whether the state deserved 
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the obligations of the person to the sta~e. For Alberdi 
this limited state . was a democracy which allowed freedoms. 
If it did so, then the per son had .certain obligations to it. 
One of the first obligations a person had was to 
work for the state and the community for which it stood. 
This work took the form of educating the young, laboring 
in the work which would build a great industry, and 
creating _the desire to serve the needs of the society. 
Thus the engineer was more important . to the state than the 
theologian or lawyer since the engineer could __ work to 
create a community and a country with the means of sup-
porting itself with dignity and . progress. 
Furthermore, the person had .an obligation to support 
the state in its moral operation. Thus the individual 
person would be able to pay his taxes, defend the state 
through service as a member of the reserve military ser-
vices, and defend the state through the various 
ideological struggles that Alberdi and his generation 
knew so well. A .person by paying his taxes and the im-
port duties made it possible for the state to have the 
necessary resources to build the kind o~ a country the 
people wanted. By serving in the military services the 
nation would ._ be free of fear from out side exploitation 
as well as the civil wars that broke out from time to 
time over domestic issues. 
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In .aa.d ition, the support one gave to the state thro ugn 
intellectual defense of its ideals and principles was an 
important service to the nation. It was as necessary as 
military service. A democracy can thrive only in a 
thinking society which can solve the great intellectual 
problems and issues which pres s f or solution if the nation 
is to survive as a healthy enter prise. 
Finally, the person has an obligation to help chang e 
the state from an imperfect to a better condition • . There 
are evils which come into the state through men that serve 
in its offices. A person has an obligation to work with 
pen , press, and even the sword to clean the state of the 
potential evils which might arise. thus Rosas must be 
fought with every means possible in order to get t he k ind 
of nation worthy of the democratic aspirations of the 
peo ple. Such an obligation means a continuing reexamin-
ation of principles, men, and actions for the greater 
welfare of the people. 
CHAPTER V. 
LIFE AND WRITINGS OF ANTONIO CASO 
l. Biographical sketch 
i. Early life and educat.ion - Antonio Caso was bor n 
in Mexico City on December 19, 1883. 1 He was the son of 
Antonio Caso and Maria Andrade. ·r he elder Antonio Caso 
was an engineer by vocation • . Antonio was the oldest child 
in the family and had six brot.hers and sisters. These 
wer e Alfonso, .Angel, Mar!a, Guadalupe, Paz, and Dolores. 
Alfonso is t.he best known of his family after Antonio, 
since he beca me a distinguished anthropologist. At the 
time of A.Dtonio 1 s deat.h Alfonso was made the president of 
the University of Mexico. 
Antonio Caso married Josefina Munoz and had t.hree 
sons who survived him. These were: Enrique, Antonio, who 
2 
became a publisher, and Augustin. His early life was 
spent in Mexico City. It was there that he grew to man-
hood and later taught in the University. His early years 
of education were spent in the Escuela Nacional Prepara-
toria. After gradua~ion from the preparatory school Caso 
entered the Escuela Nacional de Jurisprudencia where he 
earned his dip loma as a lawyer. 
While attending the School of Law, Caso became inter-
ested in polit i cs and philosophical problems involved in 
l. Ro.nald Hilton, Who 1 s Who in Latin America (Pt. I, 
Mexico, Stanford : . stanford University Pres s , 1946), p. 21. 
2. El Universa l (Mexico) March 8, 1946, p • . 17. 
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the political structure of the nation. un July 1, 1905 at 
t wenty-two years of age, Caso delivered his first public 
address in the Escuela Nacional de Jurisprudencia as a 
greeting to J_usto Sierra who was the Sedi'tetary of Public 
Instruction .at the time. Later in the same month Caso 
wrote and .delivered a poem called '~Canto a 1.1 uarez '.' ''at the 
- · l -
'l'eatro Principal de '.l.'Oluca on July 18, 1905. In May_ 1906 
Caso helped or ganize a public demonstration an~meeting_ 
celebrating the first centenary of the birth of John ot uart 
.M.1.ll. At this function Caso delivered his first public 
discourse. 
un June 12, 1907 caso delivered in Mexico City a 
speech at the sociedad de Conferencias on 11La Influencia 
2 -de Nietzsche en el Pensamiento Moderno. 11 'l'his is the 
first . indication that .Caso' s interest was turning from 
law to philosophy • . Sanchez ~eulet tells us that Caso, 
''Hizo sus estudios de abogacfa en la Escuela Nacional de 
.Jurisprudencia. Ejerci6 su profesi6n por algunos afios. u3. 
But law was not to hold Oaso, for within two years he was 
. 4 teaching in the Escuela Nacional ~reparator1a • . 
1. Jose Gaos, "Las .Mocedades de uaso, ~ · In Robledo, 
Ho.mena,le a Antonio Gaso (Mexico: · Editorial 
Sty1o, 1947) p • . 19 • . 
2. Ibid., p • . 19. 
3. Anfbal sanchez Reule t, ed., La Filosoffa 
Latinoamericana Contem oranea ( Washington: . 
Union ~anamericana, 1949 , p. 271. 
4 • . G-ao s, "Las Mocedades de Caso, n p. 20. 
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In 1908 we find Caso delivering a speech to the 
Sociedad de Confer encias on "Max Stirner y el individu-
alismo Exclusive." Aft er several months in which he 
became an accepted speaker at various functions, .Ca:so 
became director of a new publication called La Reeleccion, . 
Semanario Pol1tica, Organo del Club Reeleccionista. 
The year 1909 was a crucial year for Caso. On June 5 
Caso began a series of Friday lectures at the ~scuela 
Nacional Preparatoria on the history of positivism • . In 
September 1909 Caso delivered .a speech at a celebration .of 
the fifty-second .anniversary of the death of Comte which 
was held at the home of Porfirio ~arra. 1 In the fall of 
1909 Caso began to show signs of a break with positivism 
when _he published an essay called "Perennidad del pensa-
miento religiose y especulativo.~ Likewise it was in the 
later months of 1909 that Caso helped form the famous group 
2 
of intellectuals called El Ateneo de la J~ventud. 
ii • . El Ateneo de la J·uventud - The Ateneo was com-
posed of a group of young intellectuals who met together 
for discussion of philosophy and its relationships with 
life in politics, art, and literature. The Ateneo de la 
Juventud encouraged the members to think and write against 
the official philosophy of positivism • . ~ositivism is 
1 • . Ibid., · p • . 20. 
2. Ibid., p. 20. 
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called the 11official" ' philosophy of Mexico during this 
period because of the fact that its principles were 
embodied in the basic educational law of the nation • . 
Leopolda Zea in his Apoges y Decadencia del Positivismo 
en Mexico says, 
Don Ezequiel Montes, ministro de Ins~rucci6n 
Publica en el gabineto del presiden~e .anuel 
Gonzalez, en un proyecto de ley de Instruccion 
~ublica hace una dura critica a la ley del 15 de 
marzo de 1861 que hab1s establecido la eaucacion 
positivista • . 
tlamos in his tllstoria de la Filosofia en Me.xico tells us 
the Ateneo included in its memoersnip the Humanist Pedro 
rtenriquez. .. Urena, the philosophers ..LOse Vasconcelos and . 
.Antonio Case, such essayists as Alfonso Reyes, Julio ·rorri, 
and JesQs Acevedo, . the critic Eduardo Col!n, and the poet 
" ~ 2 Gonzales Mart~nez. Certainly such an aole group of young 
men was ~o nave its cumulative effect upon Mexican thought 
and let~ers. 
Gaso entered .. the At en eo wi t.h the de sire to examine 
ana analyze the philosophical roots of education and 
culture. tie became the first president of the group and 
it was here in his speeches to the Ateneo that be broke 
completely with positivism • . 11El universal'r, a Mexican 
newspaper, in an edi-c.orial called "El Maestro Caso 11 on 
1. i..eopol.do Zea, Afflf;c;v y Decadencia del 
Positivismo en Mexico (Mexico: El 
Colegio de M~xico, 1944), p. 137. 
2. Ramos, Historia de la Filosof!a en Mexico, p. 134. 
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d arch 8 , 1946 says , "Fue en la s conferencia s de este ce nt ro 
(At eneo ) donde Antonio Caso ro. 1pi6 con l a filosof':la of icia l 
l 
• • • E l po s i t. i vi sm o rn uri 6 a 111 . 11 
There is disagreement among ]· exican scholars as to 
the e xact time of Caso ' s turn from positivism. Ca so has 
r ece ived his grea t est recognition as an opponent of posi-
tiv ism. Yet one mu st remember that he started as a 
po sitivist. Sa muel Ra no s in his Historia de la Filosoffa 
en ~~xi co claims that it i s im pos sible to tell exa ct ly when 
Caso l eft his position as a po si tivi st and turned to his 
l a t er more personalistic vie ws . Yet he say s , "Pero el he cho 
es que despues de 1910 a parece ade pto de la nuevas cor -
rient es fil os6ficas , que d esde luego , armonizaban 
su temper a nento personal romantico . 112 
, 
as con 
Among the speeches Caso delivered to the Ate ne o was 
one cal led , "La Filoso f:L a Moral de do Eugenio •L de Hostos '' . 
I n this address Ca so criticized Ho st o s as be ing to o opti-
mistic and i ntellectual i st ic in hi s appro a ch to morals . 
Caso i n his enthusia sm for his no n-rational vi ew of 
intuition probab ly was unfair to Hostos since as far as 
Case was concerned any intellectual and strictly rational 
app~oach to morals, as Hostos indica t ed in his Trat ado de 
3 
_Moral , wa s to be conuemned as positivistic. Hosto s ' system 
l . El Univ ersal , March 8 , 1946 , p . 3 . 
2 . Ramo s , rt istor i a de la Filo sofia en Mexico , p . 138 . 
3 . Eugenio Maria ue Host os, Trat.ado de Mora l, vol . 16 
i n Obras Co mnletas ( 20 vo l . Havana : Cultura l , ~ •• 19 39 ) 
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is surely organic but cannot be said .to be strictly posi-
1 tivistic in Comtean terms. 
In 1913-1914 Caso delivered two further addresses 
which indicate his anti-intellectual tendencies. These 
were: . '~a Filosof!a de la Intuici6n' ~ delivered on November 
. . 
2'9 , 1913 and -"El Aristocratismo Intelectualista de Renan", 
- 2 · 
delivered on February 16, 1914. 
iii • . Resistance to positivism - Caso was i mm ersed in 
positivism even in his preparatory school since it was the 
off icial philosophy of the government and no other position 
was tolerated. This indoctrinat i on continued into the law 
3 
school. Positivism had been a real value to the develop-
ment of philosophy in Mexico. It had cleared the intel-
lectual atmosphere of much of the older scholasticism and 
had substituted the respect for science and technology 
which Mexico desperately needed to get on its feet in the 
modern world. 
Positivism however had become a dead power by the 
time it was recognized as the official philosophy. Ramos 
says, "El positivismo produjo un vacio en el espl.ritu 
mexicano~ que la ciencia no pudo llenar. "4 This vacuum 
was caused by the destruction of religious faith and thus 
1. Cf. Gonzalez' thesis on rtostos. 
2. Gao s, "Las Mocedade s de Ca so, " p. 21. 
3. Eduardo Garcia M.aynes, "Antonio Caso, 
Pensador y Moral i sta, ~r · {In Hobledo; , Homenaje 
a Antonio Caso), p. 11. 
4. Kamas, Historia de la Fi1osof!a en M'xico, p. 137. 
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left the multitude of men without .moral convictions. Such 
a situation was bound .to create resistance sooner or later. 
It was Antonio Caso who attacked the official philosophy 
and . introduced into Mexico the teachings of Bergson which 
were to help make intellectual life free in Mexico. Caso' s 
first efforts brought .Jforth new ideas and a new approach 
to philosophical principles which were to influence future 
generations of Mexican thinkers. 
In contrast Ferrater Mo.ra in the Diccionario de 
.. 
Filosofia claims that Caso began to fight positivism in his 
earliest university days and in 1908 spoke out against the 
official philosophy of the Mex.ican government. He says, 
"se destac6 en sus conferencias de 1908 en .. la Universidad, 
enfrentandose con el positivismo tan arraigado en Mexico 
l desde la epoca de Barreda." Gaos also thinks Caso turned 
from positivism at the earlier time. Gaos tells us in 
support of his position that Caso had .. to take part in the 
Commemoration of John Stuart Mill as: : "en curnplimiento de 
un obligado deber de guardar las formas mientras se con-
2 
sumaba la renovaci~n del fondo." This would indicate that 
in 1906 Caso had .already turned from positivism. , Gaos 
further develops his position as he says, 11Caso pod:!a amar 
a stuart Mill, como se encuentra declarado en los guiones 
1. Jose Ferrater Mora, Diccionario de Filosof!a 
(h exico: .Editorial Atlante, 1941), p • . 72. 
2. Gaos, "Las Mocedades de Caso, 11 p. 21. 
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de dichas conrerencias, sin necesidad ·de profesar la 
misma filosof!a que el pensador ingles. nl 
Sanchez Reulet, however, tends to agree with Ramos by 
pointing out that although Caso showed early interest in 
philosophy yet he was influenced by the atmosphere that 
dominated the university life of his time. Thus, for 
2 Sanchez Reulet, Caso was: - "en sus comienzos, positivista. 11 
, . -
This is proved says Sanchez by the lectures on the history 
of positivism delivered in the Escuela Preparatoria in 1909. 
Yet very soon in the same year Caso began to advocate the 
teachings of Boutroux and Bergson which produced his own 
- 3 · philosophical conversion. 
However it . may be, after 1909 when the Ateneo de la 
Juventud was organized, _ Caso became one of the leaders of 
the new philosophical movements. After 1912 when he 
offered his first course in philosophy at the Escuela de 
Altos Estudios, there was never a doubt as to the position 
of Caso. 
Ramos tells us that Caso's new philosophical position 
came from his reading of pragmatism • . He says, "Los 
principios de la nueva conviccion filoaofica de Caso y la 
argumentacion para defenderlos estan tornados de las obraa 
1. Ibid., p. 28. 
2. Sanchez, La Filosofia Latinoamericana 
Contemporanea, p. 271. 
3. Ibid., p. 271. 
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de Bcutn.oux, . B!9rgson, Y. James. !'1 Ramos further points out 
that pragmatism was a necessary doctrine for Mexico at this 
time, in order that there could be found an adequate 
alternative to the scientific and .positivistic intellectu-
alism that existed in intellectual circles around the 
2 
university. 
Eduardo Garcia Maynez .. describes the pragmatism of 
Caso as different from the utilitarian type of pragmatism • . 
He says, "Es el pragmatismo humanista y cristiano de la 
existencia como caridad, no el pragmatismo miope de la 
existencia como econom:la. 113 Thus we see that pragmatism 
gave Caso his first start toward independent creative 
thought. However, Caso could not remain a pragmatist in 
the strict sense of the word. Oswaldo Robles points out 
that there were two thinkers that had the most influence 
upon Caso. 1+ These were Henri Bergson and Edmund Husserl. 
One can readily see that when the shift from posi-
tivism is complete, . a new concept of philosophy is 
involved. No. longer does one say that philosophy is 
another science with an experimental method that follows 
the rules of scientific investiga tion. Caso shifts to a 
kind of intuition that found its basis in pragmatism, 
1. Ramos, Historia de la Filosof:!a en Mexico, p. 138. 
2. Ibid .. , p. 141. 
3. Garcia, u.Antonio Caso, Pensadory lV oralista, 11 p • . 56. 
4. Oswa.ldo Robles, "Antonio Caso y El Hero:lsmo . 
Filosofico, 11 (In Robledo: Homena.1e a Antonio Caso), 
p. 64. 
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especially in Bergson, but .got its power in a type of per-
sonalistic idealism. Caso never became fixed . in his views 
of philosophy. Ramos points out that after 1920 there 
arrived .in iY e.xico the new ideas of Europe that were 
st.udied by Caso and then were taught .. in his courses. Ramos 
says, 11D.espues de 1920 empezaron a llegar a Me.xico las 
cor rientes de la filosofia alemana muy a tiempo para 
moderar o rectificar al intuicionismo y el anti-intelectu-
ali smo. ul 
Thus Caso learned much from the new currents in 
philosophy but never did he abandon his basic posivion. 
Caso studied the new ideas and then taught . them in .his 
courses. But Sanchez .. reminds us, uEn sus cursos univer-
sitarios, expuso tambien;. con acento personal , su propio 
2 pensamiento . u It w~s this personal expression of his OVin 
personality that impressed his students. 
iv. Life as a teacher - Antonio Caso was trained as a 
lawyer and even practiced law for a short time, but he 
turned to philosophy by desire, as many other La tin-
american .professors of philosophy have done, , and spent 
the rest of his life as a teacher of philosophy. 
Sanchez Reulet reminds us that although Oaso worked 
in his profession as a lawyer for some years, he finally 
1. Kamos, Historia de la Filosofia en Mexico, p • . l4l. 




dedicated .himself by preference to teaching. Ramos tells 
us that Case was the first man in the history of Mexican 
thought .who spent his entire life teaching philosophy as a 
2 
vocation._ 
Case first taught at the Escuela Nacional de Juris-
prudencia as a professor of sociology in 1909. 3· At .the same 
time he began to teach in the Escuela Nacional Preparatoria. 
B~ 1912 he was teaching philosophy in the Escuela Nacional 
de Altos Estudios in a course called "Introducci6n ·.a los 
problemas filos6ficos. 114 From this time on he taught in 
some area of education and never returned to law. Antonio 
Luna recalled, "su espiritu estaba heche para la investi-
-
gaci6n; filos6fica y para la catedra; mas para la catedra ••• 
puesto que fue el mas brillante expositor, en Mexico, de 
los doctrinas •• de Bergson. 115 
In the Escuela de Altos Estudios Caso offered a 
course in aesthetics which made it possible _for him to 
6 
work out the logical ends of his theories of intuition. 
·rnis was the first time that he made any real effort to 
work out the implications of his intuitionalism. The 
solutions that he found in aesthetics, such as his 
l. Ibid., p. 271. 
2. Ramos, Historia de la Filosofia en Mexico, p. 137. 
3. Gilberte Rod, 11Sintesis Brografica de don Antonio 
Caso, 11 In El Universal (Mexico), March 8, 1946, p. 24. 
4. Gaos, "Las Mocedades de Ca:so, 11 p. 21. 
5• Antonio Luna Arroyo, "Antonio Caso, Maestro de la 
Juventud, 11 El Universal (Mexico), March 8, 1946, p • . 3. 
6 • . Ramos, Historia de la Filosof:la en Mexico, p. 140. 
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intuitionalism. and anti-intellectualism; became the ones 
he felt met the real needs of the Mexican. people for 
morals, religion, and culture. 
In the course of his profes sional life as a teacher 
Caso had the honor of being one of the founders of the 
Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico and Direc~ or of the 
Escuela Nacional Preparatoria and. the Facultad de Altos 
l 
Estudios. Caso was happy as a teacher in these early years. 
It was in the first ten years of his teaching that he wrote 
his fir st books and began to create the systematic thought 
for which he became famous . in Mexican university circles. 
v • . cultural ambassador - In 1921 Caso accepted his 
first and only officia l appointment with the government. 
2 He left Mexico as a cultural ambassador to South America. 
vVhen still only thirty-eight years old he visited several 
ot her Latin~American countries as a representative of 
Mexico. After delivering several lectures on the tour he 
was honored by various countries in recognition of his 
scholarshi p and influence. He was granted ... the Grand Cross 
of the order called Orden del Sol in Peru, , the Cross of 
t h e Orden al Merito of Chile, and the Peruvian medal called 
Independencia del Peru. 3 In addition to the off icial recog-
nition given him by the dif f erent governments, Caso 
1. Rod, "Sintesis Biografica de don Antonio Caso," p. 24. 
2. Max Henriquez Urena, "! is Recuerdos de Antonio Caso," 
Luminar, VI I I, No. 3- 4, (1946), p. 26. 
3. Hilton, Who' s Who in Latin America, p • . 21. 
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received honorary doctorates from the universities of Rio 
1 de Janeiro, Guatemala, and .San .Marcos in Lima, Peru. 
vi. Difficulties in the University - Upon his return 
. 
to Mexico after the trip to SOuth America, Caso picked up 
his teaching duties and began a long and .honorable career 
as a professor of philosophy. From 1922 until 1934 some 
of Caso's best books were to appear. His study was, as 
usual, largely in relationship to the courses he offered. 
His Aesthetics and . his SOciolog!a were, for example, based 
upon his university lectures. 
The Revolution in Mexico had .. come in 1910 but . the full 
effect of its meaning did .not develop until the minor civil 
wars ceased • . These occurred from time to time until 1934 
2 
when Cardenas became pr e sident. During_ this period 
Marxism became stronger as the more consevative groups lost 
power. Marxism grew most effective in the University until 
it _became the dominant pattern in the intellectual lives of 
the students. It was not long until pressure was brought 
by the Marxist groups using v:.iolence on men .such as Caso 
to force them to conform to the new philosophical trend. 
Caso refused to accept the censorship of his ideas 
and finally resigned his position in 1934 at the University 
in protest . against the political controls on teaching • . 
1. Ibid., p. 21. 
2. Wilgus, The Develo pment of Hi spanic America, p. 409. 
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Echanove remarks, 1Habia renunciado a sus cargos uni-
versitarios, asqueado por cierta racha de politiquer!a 
1 desatada en su amada Universidad. !' 
such a situation meant difficulty and real economic 
stress for Caso. He was not .a wealthy man and. had . to sell 
his piano as well as a portion . of his fine library in 
2 
oraer to live. ·any of his students abandoned him but his 
work continued. He was able to write three books in 1934 . 
These were volumes called El Acto Ideatorio, _La Filosof!a 
.· , . 
de Husserl, _and Nuevos Discursos ala Nacion Mexicana. 
Only in the latter book does Caso make his defense against 
materialism by showing the implications of Marxism for 
culture, education, and society as a whole. Caso' s 
s piritual intuitionalism makes this the only position he 
could honestly take in such a question. 
vii • . Return to professorship- At last the situation 
changed. Caso was given back his profes sorship in 1935 and 
once again became director of the Faculta d de Filosof!a y 
3 Letras. He was to continue as a professor and inte l lectual 
leader in university life until his death on ~ arch 6, 1946. 
After his return to the professorship Caso began to find 
his interest in the broader problems of humanity. Hence, 
in this lat~er period we find he was doing his greatest 
1. . Carlos A • . Echanove, "En la Intimidad del 
Luminar, VIII, No. 3-4 (1946), p. 16. 
2. Ibid., p. 16. 
3. Ibid., p. 17. 
I ae stro 11 , 
11+4 
work such as the incomparable La .Persona Humana y el Estado 
Tot ali tarlo. 
By the very na~ure of his personalism Caso became 
more interested in the application of his personalistic 
position as he taught .in these latter years. He fought 
materialism and positivism to the end with the firm con-
viction .that they meant .the los s of spiritual values for 
mankind. For the same reason he resisted any and all 
attempts to twist the state into an .allpowerf.ul instrument. 
The tragedy of the Second World War confirmed Caso's 
judgment that human being s cannot trust the state when the 
state ceases to be a tool of persons. When men give up 
~heir liberties to the state and have no recourse against 
it, they have become slaves without the righ~s or the 
power necessary to maintain their freedom. 
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2 • . Bibl1ograph1cal sketch 
i. Early writings- Caso's first writing was done in 
response to his experiences as a teacher. The first 
course that he offered in philosophy was entitled, 11Intro-
ducci6n a los problemas filosoficos 11 in 1912. The major 
content of this course was later published in 1915 as 
Problemas Filos6ficos, by Porrua Hermanos in e.xico City • . 
The book is a series of lectures on the major areas of 
philosophy. It is largely a collection of essays which 
deal with certain .problems. The first part is on religion 
and . specula~ive thol~h~ wnich br ing s ~he perennial problems 
of philosophy into focus. Then Ca so gives a brief history 
l 
of t hought. This historical part concerns itself with the 
problem of knowledge. Caso then has a section on the 
methodology of philosophy. It is in this section that he 
analyzes the methoas of ma~hematical science and Hegelian 
logic and rejecting both he concludes that only a philos-
ophy of intuition is suited to be the best methoa . of 
philosophy • . Finally after a discussion of James, Bergson, 
2 
and Boutroux in a chapter called "El N.uevo Humani smo, " 
Caso concludes that reason is best served by a philosophy 
of contingency which leave s new ideas and new principles 
free to develop. 
Caso's second book was one that he called Filosofos y 
I. Aritonio Caso, Problemas .t<·flo sof'ico s (Mexico: . 
Porrua Hermanos, 1915), pp. 141-220. 
2. 1bid., pp • . 250- 274. 
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voctrinas MOrales. This book ap peared in the latter part 
of 1915 and was published by Porrua rtermanos. I here are 
four basic par~s of this work~ The first part is called 
"] oralistas Franceses" and in it Caso examines the works 
of lJiderot, Gomte, nenan, and Taine. The second part is 
-
concerned with the two great German thinkers, Max Stirner 
and .Nietzsche • . he calls this sect i on 11Individualistas 
Germanicos ... The third part is written on two American 
philosophers, Eugenio nostos and uusto ~ier ra. rte calls 
t he third sect ion " )11orali sta s Americana s. " Finally, Caso 
wrote a section cal led "El Bovarismo de la Ley" in which 
he treats the issues that faced the Mexican nation. 
This second book contains Caso : s fight against posi-
~lvism . in the early days of his writing and .teaching . 
Hi s condemnation of positivism is shar p and without re-
s~raint. ne feels that ~exico needed the p6sitivism of 
its immediate past but t hat the time had ar·rived for 
going beyond positivi sm anu its science to a better and 
more complete philosophical picture. Thus in this book 
one finds ·c.he early speeches Caso dellvered to the Ateneo 
on Sierra and Hostos. J .ose Gaos tells us in his article 
on Caso in .uumi nar that as ea.~. · ..Ly as 1907 Caso deliver ed, 
his speech on "La Influencia de NJ.etz sche tr, in 1908 there 
was his s peech on Max . Stirner, in 1910 he delivered his 




Caso's next work was published in 1919 and was called 
La Existencia como Econom!a, como ~esin~eres y como varidad. 
Caso discusses lir·e and .science as an economic factor 
found in the materialistic positions of positivism and . 
marxism. Ttiese interpretations of life he rejects as 
being merely interested in selfishness and getting things 
for ~ne selfish individual. I his puts them in the class 
of brute animals • . Caso then points out that the ar~ist 
works from disinterest, that is, from an impartial interest 
fr e e from egoism • . He crea~es because of the desire to 
create. ~n so far as the artist is a good artist his 
motivation is to create. Finally, the religious conception 
of existence is one of charity or love. The last chapter 
of this book gives his famous characterization of the 
religion of Peter which yields Catholicism and that of 
~aul which yields rrotes~antism, while John yields the 
religion of love which, for Caso, is closer to the message 
of Jesus than any other system of religious thought. 
La Existencia is Oaso' s really new publica~ion. His 
earlier two books were largely collections of essays and 
speeches written for his courses and students. In La 
Existencia however, Caso turns to a new area of construc-
tive thought and creativity • . Miguel Angel ueval1os in 
1. <,taos, "Las Mocedades de c;aso," pp. 19-21. 
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hie article in Luminar claims Caso was suspected of being 
involved in a Revolution in 1919 and after release from 
jail took refuge in the Consulate of Colombia where in 
thirty days he was able to write this book. 1 
The conclusions reached in ~a Existencia are the 
final and _decisive break with his positivistic past. He 
had indicated his gradual development in that direction, 
but _this oook as a whole asser~s his new realization of 
the value of religion and . the teaching s of vhrist. r·rom 
this time forward, , Caso never wavered in his support of 
personal freed.om and .love as being the most valuable and 
most human characteristics men can know. 
ii. G~neral philosophical works ••• 
(1). Aesthetics - In 1920 Caso turned to the 
application of his new-found theories of spiritual value. 
He loved music and turned first to the area of aesthetics 
for study • . The first work in this field was Dramma per 
Musica . This is a short book consisting of only ninety-
one pages and _was published by "Cultura" in 1920. Caso 
gives a short study and essay on ~eethoven, Wagner, verdi, 
and D.ebussy. On each man Caso writes a short study which 
includes some biographical material, a brief treatment 
of hie art, and a discussion of some major work • . Roberto 
1. Miguel Angel Cevallos, 1rAntonio Caso, 
conspirador," Luminar, VIII, No. 3-4, tl946), p. 14. 
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ontenegro did the beautiful woodcuts which illus~rate the 
book • . 
a~ the beginning of each chapter Caso gives a brief 
study of the ae s~he tic _ theory of each man and . then dis-
cusses in an appreciative manner some of the works of the 
man. vne of the most interesting positions Gaso takes in 
this book is his view of intuition as the baSis for the 
arts. thus he says, "Para decir lo inefable, lo que es 
intuicion pura y no discurso, silencio y no verbo, tenemos 
que dejar algunos aspectos de las cosas sin definicion. nl 
Caso's view of intuition begins to take shape in his 
aesthetic t heory, but _the important thing t~t we see is 
the fact that here he cuts himself comple~ely from his 
positivistic past. nhen he turns to his own view and . 
condemns with vigor "pure in~elligence'', he tl.I'rives at a 
posi tion that no positivist could follow. 1n one part of 
the Dr amma per Musica he remarks, 11La inteligencia pura 
es el m~s profundo de los egoismos~ ~ ~ ~2 This is one of the 
sharpes~ s~atements · which gives~ real indication of Caso's 
gradual trend toward an anti - intellecLual and irrational 
or better, non-rational, view of man and philosophy. 
One ought to point out, however, that Caso's irrationalism 
is not a completely irrational position but is merely one 
1. Antonio Oaso, Dramma per Musica (Mexico: Cultura, 
1944), p • . 22 • . 
2. Ibid., p. 44. 
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that insisa that there are factors in the world which are 
non-rational such as life, the soul, and values. :t-·urther-
more, Caso means mechanical or physical aspects of life 
which are subject to scientific observation and law when 
he talks about .pure intellect and rationalism • . 
In 1921 Caso wrote a brief essay on f!·ray Luis de 
Leon's Oda ala Musica in .which he gives an appreciative 
analysis of the literature of the period and the particular 
expression of Fray Luis de Leon in his Oda. 1 This book was 
. -
published . by '_1Cultura '.' in lexica liity with an essay of 
- .. 
Jose Lopez-~ortillo y Rojas. 
Caso wrote and _published a textbook in the field of 
Ae~thetics which he called, Principios de ~stetica in 1925. 
This work has had several editions since. Caso accepts 
the principle of disinteresteuness of Kant for art and 
puts it with the voluntarism of Schopenhauer and bergson 
2 
to create his own peculiar type of aesthetic theory. Caso 
treaLs art both from a subjective point of view and an 
objective one that assume s a metaphysical position which 
is in harmony with his whole system • . Intuition occupies 
the place of honor and the aesthetic theory gives reen-
forcement to his whole system of thought. Ramos remarks 
in his Historia de la E'ilosof:la en Mexico that Gaso sees 
1. Antonio Caso, Oda ala Musica {Mexico: Cultura, 1920), 
pp • . 13-22 • . 
2. samuel Ramos, "La Estetica de antonio Caso, 11 (In 
.ttobledo, Ho.mena,le a ~1.9nio Caso), pp. 262-263. 
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ar t as both a disint erest ed contemplation whi ch intuits 
the individual concrete t h ing , and a n expression of the 
- 1 
senui rnents of the person cont emplating t he object . The 
chief i mportance of the work is to be found i n t he 
syst ematizing of his theory of intuition int o a basic pro-
gram of aesthetic ~udgment • . Nevertheless , Caso was the 
fo under of aesthe Gics in Mexico and t he popularity of his 
cour se in Aesthetics in the Escuela de Altos Estudios indi -
cated at l east some or the apprecia ... ion of t he ~exican 
2 
students for such pioneering st udy and teaching . 
In addition t o his text on Aesthetics , Ga so wa s 
i nterested in the ar~s of poetry and music • . He played the 
piano and late r wrot.e poe Lry . In 1931 there a ppeared his 
poem 11Crisopeya '1 and in 1935 Ediciones Ercilla of Santiago , 
Chile , publisnea his 11El Poliptico de l o s Dlas del ·illar" . 
The arts thus became an im portant part of Caso 1 s life as 
we ll as a re enforcement of his fi ght against strict intel-
lectuali srn • . 
( 2). Studies of ot her philosophers • • • 1uc h of Caso s 
work was concerned with the works of other men • . Since he 
wa s the leader in Mexico aga i nst the narrow off icial posi -
tivisrn of the early part of the c entury , he felt t hat one of 
his ~asks wa s to bring to Mexico an introduction to 
1 . Ramos , Historia ae la Fi1osof1a en N ~xico , p . 140 . 
2. Ramo s , "La Estetica de Antonio Caso , 11 p . 268 . 
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European contemporary thinkers. In this way Caso empha-
sized the import.ance of Scheler, Husserl, Bo..utroux, and. 
Bergson, which not only helped to formulate his own 
po sition but also introduced a new spirit into Mexi can __ 
thought. 
Caso' s first mature work on .. the teaching s of other 
philosophers was Ensayos Cr!tlcos y Poleml.cos. '.i.'his was 
an _ exposition of Boutroux~ s position and .. contains a letter 
of Boutroux. It .was published in Mexico in 19 22. 
Ca so' s Doctrinas e Ideas was published in Mexico City 
by A. Bot as e Hijo in 1924. 'I'here are three main . sections 
of the book which he calls Ensayos socraticos, Problemas 
esteticos, and .Ideologias. 
In 1925 Caso published his Discursos Heterogeneos. 
It is concerned with contemporary issues and men in 
phi lo so phy • . 
Ten years later in 1934 Caso wrote his El Acto 
Ideatorio. In six. chapters he makes a survey of idealism 
from Plato to the Middle Ages. In a single chapter he 
traces the idea in Scheler and the modern forms of 
schola sticism. In this very brief account of the history 
of idealism Caso shows that he grasps many of the main 
problems of the study. The limitations of only seventy-
two pages for the entire book are readily seen. 
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In the same year, 1934, Caso published his much more 
formidable book called La Filosofia de Husserl . Caso makes 
a thoro ugh study of the phenomenology of Husserl . He 
shows that he is in sympathy with Husserl and his theory. 
The Ego cogitans which re presents the existence which has 
the world as an immanent part of its structure is very close 
1 
to Caso's view of the person. After criticizing Kant ' s 
transcendental idealism Caso poin·ts ou-c l. ha.L the phenomenol-
ogist can say, "Hablar de algo no inmanente en el Ego 
- 2 
coe;itans , es tratar de una qu1mera , de una pura .nada." 
Both El Acto Ideatorio and La Filosofia de Husserl 
were orig inally published as separate books by Porrua 
Hermanos in Mexico City. 1n 1946 they were republished in 
one volume wit h additions of two new chapters and an exten-
sive appendix by t he same publishing house . 
Ca so wrote .. a book on Meyer son in 1939 which showed 
that modern physics is more idealistic than the early 
history of the science would indicate. This book was called 
3 Mayerson y la Ffsica oderna. It was published by La Casa 
de ~ spana in lVJ. exico City. The essays were originally 
delivered by Caso as lectures in the cultural society 
called La Caaa de Espana . Caso argues that the irrational 
1. Antonio Caso, El Acto Ideatorio y la Filosofia 
de Husserl (Mexico: Editorial Porrua , 1946), p . 162. 
2. Ibid., pp. 164-5. 
3 . ~rson is t he Spanish spelling for Meyerson (1859-
1933) a French chemist and philosopher . 
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has a place in modern physics if the science is to under-
1 
stand such thing s as mind, life, and the laws. of entropy. 
Caso insists that any view that denies the irrational 
is incomplete and .to that extent false. On this basis all 
idealism, says Caso, is false for the same reason that 
Camte's positivism is false since they try to reduce all 
reality to a single system of ideas, or ma~hematics, or 
matter according to the thinker and his background. One 
could certainly question his belief that all idealism is 
false because it has one sys~em of Logos. Perha:Ps this is 
an overstatement of the belief th&t Hegelian idealism is 
characteristic of all idealistic thinkers. 
In 1941 Caso wrote his Positivismo, Neopositivismo, 
y Fenomenologfa ~n which he proclaims he is working from 
the point of view of phenomenology. The essays in the book 
were delivered as lectures in the Facultad de F1losoffa y 
2 
Letras in J a nuary 1941. Caso remarks at the beginning he 
f eels the audience ought to know his doctrinal point of 
view. He claims, "Este punto de vista es el de la 
Fenomenologfa. "3 He attacks positivism as a narrow sys~em 
and the newer form of positivism is rejected as being no 
diff erent since both select arbitrarily from the total 
1. Antonio Caso, Mayer son y la Fi sica Moderna 
(Mexico: . La Casa de Espana, 1939), p. 31. 
2 • . Antonio Caso, Positivismo, Neopositivismo, y 
Fenomenologia (Mexico: Centro de ~studios 
Filosoficos de la Facultad ae Filosofia y 
Letras, 1941), p • . 25. 
3. Ibid., p. 27. 
experience of man that which is needed_for the system and 
1 
calmly ignore all the rest of man's experience. 
·rhis is the same argument that idealist.s always use 
against any materialistic interpretation _of man and his 
experience. Caso reflects his early appreciation and 
under sLanding of idealism as he formulat.es his arguments 
against his old .enemy positivism. 
(3) • . Philosophy of history- Caso ¥~ote his first 
study of history in 1923 which he called El Concepto de la 
Hist.oria Universal. This book was republished by Editorial 
Botas in Mexico City in 1933 as El Conceoto de la Historia 
universal y la Filosofia de los Valores. Caso insists 
t hat since his~ory is merely a recounting of particular 
events, then ther e cannot be a science of history nor a 
2 
rational philosophy of history. 
·.i'here are many historians and philosophers who would 
arg ue with Caso concerning this point of view. liaso thinks 
that the particular ev ents are related to one another only 
by be ing in a certain series in time. Since ther e is no 
way of establishing a principle or law which would govern 
such a situation, then there cannot be a science of history. 
Some might agree t hat t here cannot be scientific prediction 
l. Ibid., p • . 122. 
2. Juan Manuel Teran, "La Filosofia de la Historia 
en Antonio Case, 11 (In Robledo .if Homena,le a 
ArLtonio Caso), pp • . 271-285. 
in history since radically changing conditions make such 
predict..ion hi!::)nJ.y improbable , but most. men would say that 
·c.nere can be a science of hi story at least in method and 
techniques rather than laws. 
Caso's other work in t ne area of historical study 
was his Historia y Antologia del Pensamiento Filos6fico . 
-- .. . "" ... 
This book was a study of the history of philosophy pub-
lished in 1926 • . lts primary aim was to recount t he history 
of philosophy for study in the Mexican universities. It 
included essays and selections for study. It gives uaso 
an opportunity to i ndicate his own broad grasp of Platonic · 
and Aristotelian influences on the history of phi ~osophical 
thought. Caso takes into the history of philosophy the 
basic historical at.titude of his earlier work. As ~amos 
remarks, "La historia de la filosoffa es, pues, como una 
cordillara de montaiias unas mas altas, otras mas bajas."1 
iii. social ~hilosophy -
(1) . Mexico - Caso is most intere sted in the problems 
which faced his beloved Mexico. rtis earliest work 
dedicated to Mexico was his Discursos a la Naci6n Mexicana 
which was published in 1922. Caso sees the problems of 
mexico as being political and educational as well as moral . 
The "caudillo 11 had been a serious handicap to the growth 
1. Ramos, Historia de la Filosoffa en Mexico, p. 140. 
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of political ma~urity • . The educational efforts of the 
nation ha~ forgo~~en the value of the personalities of 
the youth to be educated. Morally, the nation must reach 
beyond its positivism to a realization of the value of 
human being s and ,the spiritual he1·i~age or ~he nation. 1 
In 1924 Caso wrote El Problema de Mexico y la 
I,deolog!a Nacional in which he makes a fur~her study of 
Mexican ideals and difficulties • . One of the difficulties 
he finds is the lack of good men to ao ~he work of the 
nation. When the people begin to work and serve the 
nation then one can expect to create a g:;reat .nation and 
a good society. 
Ten years later in 1934 Caso wrote his Nuevos vis-
cursos ala Naci6n Mexicana • . The work was published by 
~edro Rooredo in Mexico City. The first part of the book 
is concerned . with the problems of ma~erialism in m.exican 
life particularly as it was stat ed _. in the historical 
materialism of communism, taught in the university and. in 
the country at that time. C~so devotea the secon~ part of 
the book to the problems of ae sthetics with particular 
attention paid .to ~he grea~ artists of literature and 
music. 
Caso's last .book devoted . to Mexico was his analysis 
1. William Rex Crawford, A Century of Latin-
American 'l'hought ~Cambria.ge: : Harvar~ University 
Press, 1945), p • . 278. 
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of -che problems of the country in his book called l\'l exico. 
The Imprenta Universitaria published this work in 1943. 
There are three divisions of the book in which he considers 
the social and political problems, the evolution of 
culture in the nation, and a section devoted to what he 
calls the intellectual geography of Mexico. This is Caso 1 s 
most penetra ting study of the various area s of conflict on 
the Mexican scene. The second part has a cultural history 
of the nation .which gives new and interesting light on the 
gro wth and development of the university in Mexico. 
l 2J. Sociology- One of Oaso• s life-long tasks was the 
teaching of sociology in the university. His Sociologfa 
was first published in 1927 and reached its fifth edition 
in 1948. The fifth edition is an augmented study and 
was published by Editorial Porrua in Mexico City • . This is 
a rather typical textbook of sociology • . lt has twenty-
five chapters and deals not only with the science of 
society but also helpfully orients the reader into an under-
standing of the relationships which exist between sociology 
and the ot her areas of man ' s knowledge such as science, 
history, and philosophy. There is some difficulty in 
terminology since he uses some concepts whi ch are unfa-
miliar. Such concepts that are stimulating and yet cause 
some difficulty are 11 sinergia social 11 , "sociograf:fa 11 , 
and "antropo sociolog:!a ". Another rather curious 
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u sag e is what he calls 11funciones mentale s colec t.ivas . " 
(3 ). Humanity- As Caso became older and as he 
experi enced the tragi c co nditions of the Second World Yvar 
with its i mpact on humani t y , hi s attention t urned to t he 
grave pol i tical problems facing mank ind and the possible 
solutions t he world might find. 
In July 1941 t he universidad Nacional Autonoma 
printed his most i mportant book, called La Per sona rtumana 
y el Estado Totalitario. Caso · s conc ern in this book is 
to seek ways to find liber ty for individual men . He 
rejects Iviarxism and all other syst ems that would deny t he 
value of t he individual person . Furthermore , it is here 
t hat he claims t hat democracy is the only hope of mod ern 
man . .I' he great chapter in the book is called "La Persona 
y el Estado 11 in whi ch he pre sents hi s famous three leve l s 
of reality- - tne Lhing , t he i ndividua l, . and the person . 
I n Apr i l 1942 Editorial Style printed his ouher 
analysis of humanity called El Peligro de l Hombr e . Once 
a gain he defen...:;.s his personal ism as the only hope fo r 
modern .men. . The roots of Caso' s t hought are seen to be 
t he spiritu~i power which flows into society through 
democrati c defense of liberty and law. At its highest 
level Caso t hink s the phi loso phy of personalism is t he 
only answer whic h man can f ind to the grave c hallenge of 
war and the militari s t i c mind . 
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BQth of these books stress Caso's belief in the 
power of the spiritual nature of man. Security and _poli-
tical life are m~ue possibLe through the power of ~od and 
the struggle of men ~o attain freedom and maintain their 
values for all • . 
in summary one can say that Caso ' s interes~s and 
philosophical writing s turn from the particular situ~tion 
-r.o u 1e universal vision of hope for the nations of the 
world. In his earlier periods Caso's primary interest was 
in analysis and evaluation of his contemporaries and t heir 
writings. As he beca me older and more mature in his 
thinking he turned toward the effort to seek an adequate 
social philosophy which would make human life valuable and 
worthwhile. It is a magnificent step which shows Caso' s 
undying interest in his nation and the process by which 
his own books could help make the world a better place in 
which to live. 
His many books st.and as a monument to the restless 
t hought of a philoso pher whose ethical teachings and 
realization of the importa nce of values call to all men. 
The intelligent Latin American as well as every other man 
intere sted in the grave problems facing our ag e cannot 
refuse to study and understand this Mexican teacher and 
thinker. These books are a reminder that man has value 
and _with intellig ence and real thought he may find his way 
in our world. 
CHAFTER VI. , 
CABO'S PHILOSOPHY OF THE PERSON AND THE STATE 
1. View of the person 
i. Distinction between individual and . person - Antonio 
Caso is concerned with the defini~lun of the person as a 
fundamental position necessary to his philosophical per -
sonalism. ·.I:his is a distinction which assumes a very great 
importance for all of Caso 1 s thought. l'hus he says, "Hay 
. 1 
tres grados de ser: . la cosa, el individuo, y la persona. " 
This is a basic difference which permeates all his thought. 
bUCh being must be made intelligible; _hence, Caso feels 
that the first separation must be made between the thing, 
the inaividual, and t he person • . 
Thus Caso can claim, ··co sa es el ser sin unidad. t>i 
se rompe una cosa, _nada ha perecido en ella ••• El dividirlas 
2 
no las modifica en su naturaleza. " In contrast to the 
t h ing the individual has life. Caso says, El ser dotado 
de vida, se nornbra individuo ••• lndividuo quiere decir lo 
que no puede dividirse. 113 Hence, he concludes that the 
individual is superior to the thing because it is a living 
being. lie reminds us, 11 Siempre el ser viviente es indi-
visible, siempre es individual, siempre asume su propia 
4 
sustancia un grado de ser superior ala cosa ... 
1. Antonio Caso, La Persona Humana y el ~stado Totalitario 
(Mexico: Imprenta universitaria, 1941J, p. 1S7. 
2. Ibid., p. 187. 
3 . Ibid., p. 188. 
4. Ibid., p • . 188. 161 
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In the classification and understanding of the 
different kinds of individuals, we find Caso claims , "La 
forma mas perfecta de la indiVidualidad es el organismo 
animal. 111 But the discovery of animal life is not the end 
of the road since as one considers the animal kingdom in 
general we come to the place where we are forced Jto recog-
nize the relationship of man to the rest of the biological 
world. Man is an animal. But Case says, 11El hombre es un 
; .2 
organismo animal, el organismo mas perfeccionado de todos. · 
The justification for this assumption is found by Caso in 
the great value placed on the intellectual and moral 
3 
status of man and not in his biological nature. 
Even recognizing the superiority of man's intellectual 
and moral stature is not enough for Caso. If he stopped in 
this stage of thought he could be a humanist, but he goes 
on to say, "El hombre es individuo, un admirable individuo 
biologico; es algo mas que esto; es una persona. 114 The fact 
that man is a part of t.he biological world does not make 
man a person. It is the spiritual power of man that 
really consummates a person's value. As Caso says, 11El 
hombre no solamente es un ser psiquico; es tambien un ser 
espiritual. 115 
1 • . Ibid., p • . 188. 
2. Ibid., p. 188 . 
3 . Ibid., p • . 188. 
4. Ibid., p • . 188. 
5. Ibid., p. 189. 
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The fact that man possesses a spiritual being puts 
him in a category apar~ f rom the rest of the natural world . 
As Caso reminds us, "Solo el hombre concibe el ideal; solo 
el es capaz de hacer servir sus facultades espirituales, 
~ jl la razon, la ciencia, el sentimiento. ' Tb.ese spiritual 
faculties distinguish .man from all other living beings. 
They are at the apex of development in the natural world . 
Caso further points out in his Sociolog!a , 11Por mas que la 
inteligencia humana se distinga de la animal, por su 
6 .. 2 conocimiento de las esencias, como facultad de ideaci n . '' 
Any operation of the spiritual powers of man puts those 
powers under the functions of the will . Caso calls this 
function of the will ideas gueridas. 3 Thus he says, "Una 
4 idea querida, firmemente, es un ideal. 11 This power of 
chosen ideas takes the person out of the category of the 
realm of things and individuals. The operation of choice 
thus makes man something different. As Caso points out, 
" ( El hombre) e s un 'creador de valore s 1 , conforme a la 
magnifica ex pre si6n de Nietzsche . u5 
ii. Integrity of the person - The person gets his 
integrity from the factors within himself. Such integrity 
comes from the fact ~hat man is master over himself. Caso 
1. Ibid •. , p • . lS9. 
2. Antonio Caso, Sociolog:la ( 5th ed. Mexico: 
Editorial Porrua, 1948), p. 85. 
3. Caso, La Persona Humana, p. 189 . 
4. Ibid., p. 189. 
5. Ibid., p • . l89. 
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points out t.his situation when he says, liLa persona es 
duefio de si misma."1 As master over himself man has the 
capacity to work with other men. This flo ws out of t he 
social nature of che person . An individual could exist 
complete within himself, but the person: : "no solo existe 
2 · 
completa en s:l; existe ademas, para sf." Man is thus 
never able to be alone. Isolated and alone man is a 
miserable creature, but in cooperation with other men the 
person becomes one of the most powerful and effective 
forces in the world. 3 
Likewise the unity of the person guarantees the 
integrity of the person. Whereas the thing is merely an 
aggregate, the person is a complete whole. While the t hing 
is merely passive and a receptive agent, t he person is an 
4 
active and spontaneous unity. Such unity insures t he 
validity of the place of the person for Caso's system of 
thought. On the level of activity, the person can be 
oharact erized best by ua so 1 s statement: . "La acti vi dad de 
la persona e s finali sta; la de la co sa mecanica. ,s 
One might ask some serious questions concerning this 
analysis. Are there such existents as a biological 
thing or a thing that is not subject to mechanical law? 
1. Ibid., p • . 194. 
2. Ibid., p. 194. 
3. Antonio Caso, El Peligro de Hombre ~ Mexico; 
Editorial St y lo, 1942;, pp. 87-88. 
4. Caso, La Persona Hurnana , p. 195. 
5. I bid., p. 195. 
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Gaso wou ld .undoubtably answer that an organism is a 
living being and even though we might speak of an indi-
vidual organism as a thing , yet this would not in realiLy 
be true since as soon as the organism exists there is a 
unity that is not characteristic of a thing. 
The integrity of the person is furLher explained as 
Caso t urns LO a famous Kantian distinction between the 
kinds of value involved in a per son. Caso tells us, '1La 
1 persona tiene ! dignidad · , y la co sa • precio •. '' Kant 
Lreats this problem in his Foundations of Metaphysics of · 
1 orals when he says concerning the realm of ends, 11Every-
2 
thing has either a price or a dignity. 11 Caso thinks this 
g ives a hierarchy of values in which the person occupies 
the apex position. Caso thus remarks, 11El grado supremo 
es la personalidad . 113 Hence, the person cannot be on the 
lowest levels but must be on the highest levels we can 
know. vaso reminds us: . '1La persona no es lo que esta 
debajo' sino lo que est a encima de to do. 114 'l'hus the 
highesL value is not relative but an end in itself. 
iii • . Personalism - .F'rom Caso' s basic principles it is 
easy t.o see how he would carry them forward to a type of 
personalism. Caso asserLs that he believes that ~ 1etzsche 
1. .ibid., ' p • . 195. 
2. ~rnmanuel Kant, Foundation s of the Metaphysics 
of Morals (Tr. and ea. L.W. Beck, Chicago: . The 
university of Chicago Press, 1949;, p. 92. 
3. Caso, La Persona rtumana, p • . 190. 
4. Ibid., p. 190. 
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is the father· of personalism through his revolt against 
the individualistic utilitarianism of the nineteenth cen- -
tury. 1 £'resent aay thinKers thus gt:t inspiration and. 
motivation to search beyond the claims of socialism and 
indiviaualism to find a realization of a culture in which 
a human being as a person can realize his inalienable 
right. s. 2 
If this were merely a statement .of emphasis, it would 
mean that Caso is very close to most of tne other· thinkers 
of his time. Hut Gaso sees it as a reinterpretation of 
reality itself. in his early writings Caso identifiea tne 
individual as the important. fact.or. In his La ~xistencia 
-· .- - . ~ . - . 
como ~conom~a, como Desinteres, y como Caridad Caso claims, 
11Ser individual es ser inaefinible ••• Si la int.uicion cie lo 
individual no completa el esfuerzo de generalizaci6n, la 
inteligencic... ser!a imposible. 113 As he progressed in his 
position, vaso c~me LO distinguish between the individual 
and t.he person and reserve for the person the nigaest, 
values. Thus in his La ~ersona humana y el Estado 
Totalitario Gaso remarks that man is an admirable biological 
4 individual, but he is more: : 11es una persona. 11 
1. Ibid., p. 197. 
2. Ibid., p. 197. 
3. antonio Caso, La ~xistencia como ~conomia, como 
Desint.er~s y como Caridad (Mexico; ~diciones ro~xico 
Moderna, 1919. 
4. Caso, ~a Per sona Humana, p. 188. 
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In his Peligro del Hombre Caso reminds us that 
personalism has a unique claim to its evaluation ui 
rational faculties. ne says, 11El personalismo declara 
que cada ser racional es insubs~it~iole, precisamente por 
ser una persoua.. 111 This evaluation rests on the f act t hat 
man can conceive the ideal. From the ideal comes the 
capacity to use the faculties of the spirit, reason, 
science, and .. the emotions in the process of serving chosen 
ends • . These chosen ends or ideas are the result of the 
2 
voluntary affirmations of the person. 
Rafael Moreno points out . in his article 11Caso, Su 
Concepto de la Filosofia" in the book Homenaje a Antonio 
.. 
Caso, "Antonio Caso no se interesa por la teor:f.a ••• Le 
importa y le interesa la moral practica, la moral, que 
3 haga buenos hombres, que realice personas. 11 This sounds 
like the Kantian primacy of the practical reason in 
which Kant contrasts the practical with the speculative 
4 
reason. But if Moreno thinks that theory means in Caso 
a lack of interest in the principles of activity instead 
of a systematic presentation of a particular system, 
then he is plainly wrong. Caso's complete argument 
1. Caso, El Peligro del Hombre, p. 47. 
2. Caso, La Persona Humana, p. 189. 
3 • . Rafael Moreno, 11Caso, Su Concepto de la Filosof:!a," 
(In Robledo, Homenaje a Antonio Caso), p. 147. 
4. Immanuel Kant, Critique of Practical Reason and 
Other Writing s in Moral Philosophy ('rr. and ed. 
L • . w. Beck, Chicago: : The University of Chicago 
Press, 1949), pp. 223-5 • . 
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against positivism was in terms of the conflict of prin-
ciples which leads to act.ual conditions with which he 
disagreed. In addition, Caso understood that if one is 
interested only in moral practice to the exclusion of moral 
theory, then one is surely like a tree cut .off from its 
roots. It is only by means of an examination and evalu-
ation of the theories behind moral practice that one can 
hope to have a philosophical basis for morality. Anything 
less is customary practice. 
However, a question arises as to the nature of the 
per son that is to be realized 1by any moral practice. Ca so 
claims, "Persona es el ser dotado de la capacidad consciente, 
inteligente y libre, de desarrollo sin transformacion. nl 
11/Ioral practice and moral theory go together to create the 
person that is free and intelligent. This is the highest 
characteristic for the person to achieve in his develop-
ment into a mature human being • . 
Caso does not allow his view of the person to be a 
rigid concept. He says, "Las personas permanecen; s!, 
pero evolucionan. No es la personalidad algo rigida e 
inextensible. 2 Es ductile. 11 There is then a permanence 
to the person that comes from the integrity of the person, 
but that same person goes through a process of change that 
1. Caso, El Peligro del Hombre, p. 53. 
2. Ibid., p • . ll3. 
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flo ws from the rational mind and the intelligence of the 
per son. 
Caso accepts the fact of change as he says, 11La vida 
es, como la inteligencia, una pugna por alcanzar el mayor 
provecho con .el menor esfuerzo posible. 1' 1 This fi ght pro-
duces profound changes in the lives of persons. Although 
the desire to attain the most with the least energy may be 
a normal reaction to the facts of experience, nevertheless 
it does reflect the necessity to continue to labor and work 
for a new and intangible end. The endless t a sk of intel-
ligence and life is very close to Kant's view of . the 
pos sible solution to the problems of the antinomies in 
2 
which he claims they are an endless task of reason. 
This bring s about a change in the whole struct ure of 
philosophy for Caso. As Ramos remar k s, 11La filosoffa es 
para Caso una disci plina diferente de la ciencia con sus 
f i ne s y metodo.s propios. El organo de la filosoffa es la 
intuicion. 113 Just what such an organ would be is a serious 
question • . Ca so does not seem to use it in the sen se of 
an organ like the heart or lung s. We do find t hat he 
constantly treat s intuition as an important factor in 
human kno wledge. In his Principios de Estetica, one of 
the early original works, he claims, uEl conocimiento 
1. Caso, Dramma per Musica, p • . 249. 
2. I mmanuel Kant, Cri t:igue of Pure Reason (Tr. N.. K. Smith, 
New York: . The Humanities Press, 1950 ), B. 529. 
3. Ramos, Historia de la Filosofia en M&xico, p • . 138. 
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humano revist e do s for mas . Es intuitive o logico; 
imaginative o intelectual ••• En suma, produce imagenes o 
1 produce conce~.Q~ · 11 Again he remarks in El Acto Ideatorio 
which was written in the middle of hi s creative period, 
11Se puede afirwar que la Filosof!a habra de ser intuicion-
ista o no sera. 112 These statements would seem to indicat e 
-
t hat Caso felt t hat intuition was a form or type of the 
person's experience. 
The real reason why Case turned to intuition a s a 
sour ce for philosophy is well expressed by Ramos in his 
Hi storia, "En el m~todo de la intuici6n ve!a Caso el unico 
camino para llegar a una metafisica espiritualista. 113 That 
is, intuition made it pos si b le f or Case's personalism to 
be spi ritualized without having to have a God that spiri-
tualizes it at all levels and at all times. He moved 
closer to Hu s serl and the pos i tion of the phenomenologists 
in his later thinking ; this can be seen in his La F-ilo-
soffa de Husserl. Thu.s he says of Husserl, 1'Cu.ando, se 
-
hab l a de la intuicion no se piensa en esta intuicion sen -
sible, sino en una intuicion no sensible, espiritual. "4 
In a very real sense this emphasis on intuition 
shift s Caso' s philosophical system from his earlier person-
alistic idealism to a kind of personalistic phenomenalism 
1. Caso, Principios de Estetica, p. 106. 
2. Caso, El Acto Ideatorio, p. 77. 
3 . Ramos, Historia de la Filosof£a en f exico, p. 138. 
4. Caso, La Filosof1a de Husserl, p. 112. 
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which keep s the person as a basic part of the system 
without having to have a personalistic metaphysic s . Caso 
g ive s no reason for such a shift except the idea that he 
had learned much from Husserl and wished to bring his 
t hought into harmony with t he German thinker. By 1941 Caso 
clearly states that he is speaking from the point of view 
1 
of a phenomeno logist. -
Gaos recalls that Caso had a particular approach to 
all the basic issues in philoso phy: . "Desde e l primer .omento, 
en suma , toma Caso la filosof!a en f orma no dogmatica, 
sino h1ator1ca . "2 That is , Caso never permit t ed his t hought 
to cryatalize into a dogmatic system, but kept it open to 
the wealth of results that came from philosophic investi-
gat i on throughout the world. As a part of this same 
attitude Sanchez Reulet remarks that Caso inclined toward 
the heroic in philosophy, for in his real thought we find, 
11La filosoffa era, mas que un saber, un modo de ser pro-
longado en conducto. il3 Such an attitude would certainly 
reflect the lack of do gmatic ap proach to the realm of 
philosophy. 
iv. Meaning of personality - One of the earlie st 
definitions which Caso g ives for personality is found in 
1. Caso, Positivism~Neo~sitivismo , ~ Fenomenolog ia, . 
p. 27. 
2. Gaos, "La s .rf!ocedades de Caso, 11 p. 32. 
3 . Sanchez Reulet, La Filosofia Latinoamericana 
Contemporanea , p. 272. 
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his La Existencia como Econom!a, como Desinteres y como 
Caridad. He remarks, "La personal idad es una individuali-
- 1 dad que sabe que lo es. 11 This is a part of Caso' s ba s ic 
f ee ling concerning the meaning of reality. In a discussion 
of the levels of reality Caso points out the fact that the 
act is more r eal than law and the individual is more real 
t han the genus, and; ''La personalidad mas real que todo lo 
. - - 2 
que fuer e abstracto y comtin. 11 Reality is then to be fo und 
in the individual. 3 Any non-living mater i al is iner t. It 
l . d . 4 has no mora s, no s1n, an no consc1ence. Man ho wever, 
enters and possesses a factor that makes morals, sin, and 
conscience possible. Man is an ego. As Caso states it, 
'So l o el hombre es un Y.Q· ,5 The fact that man has a mind 
with the possible cho i ces causes Caso to rej ect most of 
the older thought of philosophy. 
Caso make s a kind of protest against the older syst ems 
of philosophical t hought when he claims that int e l lect ual-
ism in all its forms whether idealistic, ma terialistic, or 
any other type of sys tem, introduces a lie into human 
t hought. This lie Caso claims is the lie of unity , real i ty, 
6 
substance and duration. On the other hand, Caso sees hop e 
1. Caso, La Existencia, como Economia, como Desinteres 
y como Caridad, p. 146. 
2. Ibid., p. 145. 
3. Ibid., p. 114. 
4. Ibid • , p. . 28 • 
5 . Ibid., p. 31. 
6. Ibid., p • . 55, p. 75. 
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in an anti-intellectualism whicu he claims can see man 
1 
as an actor, an inventor, and a cre~tor. The individual 
then ~hat produce s these fine results of the mind of man 
is chang ed by the products of that mind . Caso remarks, 
"El pensamiento , la conciencia, hacen de la individuali-
dad algo mas individual todavia : la personalidad. Ser 
personal es poder decir : : J.2_. 112 
In later ye~r s Caso's concep~ of personality changed 
v ery li~tle . He still be~i ~ved tha~ man tnrou~h the pos -
session of a mi nd was somehow not subject to the ordlnary 
laws and rules of science . I hus ue says, "Personal es e.l 
ser dotado de la capacidad consciente, inteligente y libre, 
de desarrollo sin transformaci6n. n3 
Likevvi se ca. so points out' 11El hombre es el unico 
i ndividuo que se angustia; porque es el unico que sienve 
el misterio de existir en el mundo . "4 The fact t hat man 
does have the ability to fe el something of the mystery of 
the worla and what existence means within it flows from a 
deeper se~Sd of reality. As C~so remarks , '~1 hombre--
microcosmo--resume aunque imperfectamente, en su naturaleza, 
toda la existencia. 115 Tb'e El Yeligro del Hombre was 
writ t en in 1942 but it sounds very much as though White-
head were writing . In Whi tehead ' s Process and Reality we 
1. Ib:Ld., p • . 76. 
2. Ibid., p. 146. 
3 . Caso, El Peligro del Hombre, p. 53 • . 
4. I bid., . p • . l60. 
5. Ibid., pp • . llS-9 . 
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find, "Each actual entity is itself only describable as an 
organic process. It repeats in microcosm what the universe 
is in macrocosm. ,.l such an idea of man' s reflecting the 
universe goes very far back into 1-he history of philosophy-
to the Stoics and their use of the Physics of Aristotle. 
In later thought Bruno and Leibniz _ use this basic idea. In 
Caso it remains only a partial view since he rejec~s indivi-
dualism and rationalism as false because both represem:. an 
2 i mproper use of reason. . Caso never develops the principle 
into a metaphysical system. 
Personality in Caso is a changing and evolving prin-
ciple. Persons have some~hing permanent, but at the same 
3 t.ime they go through a process of change. The fact that 
the person is an active and spontaneous being makes for a 
vie w that would indicate an indeterminism whi ch separates 
the thought of the philoso pher from that of the scientist. 
Sanchez .tteulet remarks , 11Desconfiaba de los excesos de la 
pura inteligencia ••• A su juicio, si la filosofia hade 
da rnos un saber de la realidad concreta, tiene que separar 
los esquernas abstractos .•• de la ciencia ... 4 One of the 
results of such a position is a very uncompromising posi-
tion in relation to positivism. To Caso, Comte' s teaching s 
l. Alfred North 1Nhlt ehead, Process and Healit.y (New York: 
The Social Science Book Store , 19 41 ), p . 327. 
2. Gaso, El Peligro del rtombre, p. 50. 
3 • . Ibid., p. 113. 
4. ~hez .tteulet , La Filosofia Latinoamericana 
Contemporanea, p. 272 . 
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were the logica l results of a materialistic approach to 
science . Buch a feeling forces ~vaso to beCOl.U~ what he 
calls an irrationalist. This is an extreme statement of 
his position but it does reflect his doubts concerning 
pure in;,.ellect. 
v. Re lig ious person - Caso has a spiritual phi losophy 
tha t leads to a highest person. This highe st person for 
Caso is uod. Whatever else uod may be, Caso feels that it 
is necessary to postula te uod as the ideal per son. He says, 
11Esta persona que postula el ideal humano, es la s intesis 
. 1 ,,1 del ser y el idea , es Dios." G·od is a person without a 
2 
body . ~ he qualities of God are postulated because man 
needs to have such an ideal. Caso remarks, "El ideal del 
hombr e no puede saciarse , sino con la postulaci6n de una 
Persona que , si es activa, sea omnipotente; que si es 
amant.e , sea absolut.amente desinL.eresada . 113 Likewise uod is 
intelligent, free, and holy. 
redro Gringo i r e ~t he pseudonym for uonzalo oaez-
vamargo1 in his article 11Antonio Caso: Fil6sofo Cr istiano .! 
which appearea in the commemorative issue of Luminar in 
1946 recalls that one time he and Caso were discussing 
spiritual questions. Caso made the remark that he did not 
know wheL.her he was an atheist or not, but when he thought 
1. Ca so, La Persona numana , p . 19u. 
2. Caso , El Peligro del nombre , p. 115. 
3. va so, La ~ersona Hurnana, p . 190. 
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of jesus Christ "then he knew that he believed in li·Od. ln 
1 Jesus Caso saw God was made flesh. Thi s is certainly in 
accordance with Caso s writing s. ln his 1!;1 .Peligro del 
-
Hombre he once said, 11Jesucristo es lJios hLtmanizado. rt e 
aq~f .el profund.o sentldo del humanismo relig iose. 11 2 It is 
for this reason that. Caso re f ers to the neligion of 
Humanity as taught by Comte and his disciples as being a 
3 profane and false thing . 
Caso bro·u.ght to his view of religion a a.eeply sp iri-
tual feeling that came from his own understanding of the 
value of the person and "the intellectual freedom which 
flowed from his philosophy. Robles remarks in his article 
on Caso called, ''Antonio Gaso y el Heroismo Filos6fico" in 
the Homenaje a Antonio Caso that philosophy for Caso was 
two things at once which he calls, 11un saber altfsimo, 
sabidurfa de la existencia en relacion con las razones 
4 -
eternas. 11 That is, philosophy was a kind of method f'or 
knowing and at t.he same time a wisdom of eternal "truths. 
It is the understanding of the eternal truths which 
creates the spiritual trend in Caso' s thought. 
~s early as 1919 when he published his Existencia como 
Econom!a, como vesinteres, y como Garidad Gaso had alrea dy 
1. ~edro ~ringoire (p~eudonym for Gonzalo Haez-camargo), 
11Antonio Caso: .Filosofo Cristiano, 11 'Luminar, VIII, 
No. 3-4, (1946), pp . 84-5. 
2. Caso, El Peligro del Hombre, p. 144. 
3. Ibid., p. 144. 
4. Robles, "Antonio Caso y e1 .H. ero!smo F i1osofico, 11 p. 59. 
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r ormulated his spiritual base for philosophy • . I t is in 
the last section of this book where Caso clearly states 
his f a ith and .philosophical dependence on t he Christian 
religion. Here Caso claims that uod is the Supreme Being , 
the Supreme Person, 1 and that ~od is more personal than 
2 
all persons. Also, in this section Caso formulates hi s 
view that Catholicism is built on Peter, Protestantism is 
based on ~aul, while Christianity is really founded on 
3 
John and his principle of love. In setting forth this 
view of religion Caso remarks, "La esencia del Cristian-
ismo es la caridad, virtud que es fe y esperanza indiso-
lublement e, amor que es ciencia y anhelo a la vez, pero 
amor divino en su rafz. 114 
Gringoire recalls that Oaso once was speak ing in his 
classroom in the Escuela de Altos Estudios about btirner ' s 
and . Nietzsche ' s criticisms of Ghrist ianity; . he stopped in 
~he middle of his arguments and said, Voy a hacerles una 
confe si6n: ~ yo soy cri stiano. ,.5 At a later date u-ringoire 
tells us that one day he was ea ting wiGh vaso and a pro-
fea sor from the university when Caso statea , ·~o me con-
sidero un prot e st.ant e liberal. Varias veces lo he dicho. "6 
1. Caso, ~a ~xistencia como Economia, como Desinteres, 
y como Caridad, p. 147. 
2 . Ibid., p. 148. 
3. Ibid., p. 149. 
4 • . Ibid., p. 148. 
5. Gringoire, "Antonio Ca so, Fil6sofo Cristiano, 11 p. 81. 
6. Ibid., p. 86. 
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tet Gaso never joined any church group • . Gringoire seems 
to think tha t it was because he wanted to ma.i.ntain to the 
end his independence • . Gringoire poin~s out, 1 Fueron sin 
duda por la lioertad de su espiritu y su sagrado horror a 
todo.s los dogmatismos, los que lo retuvieron al margen de 
todos los grupos relig iosos."1 
uod then seems to be a necessary part of his person-
alis~ic philoso phy in order to comple~e the foundation s of 
his thought, but in the realm of relig ion he tended to fol-
low a ty pe o!' liberal Ghristianity that neither the Catho-
lies nor the orthodox Protestants would accept. Gringoire 
claims that Caso was a uCriatiano ecumenico. "2 
One of the things that interested Gaso about the 
religious person was the fact of religious conversion. Caso 
claims that religious conversion reveals the resources of 
the person . The process of conversion is a fact of change 
which he pointis out when he says, 11 .Ue su propio ser moral, 
renace. 113 Another fact about conversion is that it reveals 
the truth that divine and human persons communicate with 
4 
one another. 
Garc!a 1v1aynez . describes Caso 1 s doctrine as a type of 
militant humanism which is consti~uted by: "la fe en la 
bondad ingenita del hombre y el ideal cristlano de la carl-
1. lbld.' p • . 86. 
2 • . Ib1d., p. So. 
3. Caso, El Peligro del Hombre, p • . 117. 
4. Ibid., p. 117. 
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1 dad y la esperanza." Throughout Caso' s early thought we 
find the basic relationship between love, philoso~hy, and 
religi on . He tells us , 11 La fe es imposible sin la cari-
dad. 112 Or again he says , "Sin la vida sobrenatural ('e 1 
acto bueno) .no hay fe n i esperanza. ,,3 Later in the same 
book he claims that philosophy is impossible without love , 
but love is perfec~ly possible without philosophy since 
love is an exper i ence or action while philosophy is a 
4 
thought or idea. 
5 ~ince ~ue person is a creator of values, it is of 
interest to look at Ca so s theory of values. Caso points 
out that there are three basic direc~ions in ethics . 
Ttiese are : : Hedonism flowing fr om the sentiments, Voluntar-
ism coming from the will , and Formalism flowing from 
b 
in~elligence. Caso rejects each of these basic systems 
and chooses to have a synthesis based on Aristotle . He 
says, 11Nos parece que la Etica no puede fundamentarse , sino 
en la vieja concepcion aristotelica, que nos habla de la 
rea.Lizacion de la persona humana. 117 Caso thinks that only 
in the persou can one ger, a real systematic union of the 
different factors su~n as pleasure , the will, . and the intel-
lect . Christianity itself has the secret for t he 
l. . Garcia Maynez , . "Antonio Caso, Pensaao1· y Moralista, 11 
p. 56. 
2 . Caso, La Existencia, p. 117. 
3 • Ibid . , p • . 120 . 
4 . Ibid., p. 130 . 
s. Caso , La Persona Hlimana , p • . 189. 
6 . . Caso, La Fllosoffa de rtusser1, p . 2)4 . 
7. Ibid., p • . 2s6. 
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transcendental morality in its promoting the realization 
of the human person • . Thus, Ca so says, 11El Cri stianismo 
inst ituye como principle supremo de moralidad la imitacion 
1 de una persona real: Jesucristo. 11 
Ca so believes that we cannot think .about .values in an 
isolated situation • . Thus he that would be wise must love 
and he that would know the beautiful must seek the true • . 
All t h is is possible a nd necessary because as he says, "Se 
advierte, entonces, que los valores tienden a la totalidad, 
2 
se incorpora n en la persona, y ahi se realizan." 
This raises some very interesting questions. If 
value s are purely personal and depend on persons for the ir 
realiza~ion, then would values be subjective or objective? 
In a n s wer to this question Caso says that it is the old 
question of realism, conceptualism, and nominalism trans-
lat ed from ontology to axiology. Case says, 1~1 realista 
dira: el valor es una forma de realidad valente, o cuya 
rea lidad es valer. En otra forma: los valores no son 
objetos entes, sino objectos valentes.'~ In contrast the 
conce ptualist according to Caso would say, 11El valor es 
una rela cion entre dos subjetos humanos, una creacion 
colectiva, una manisfestacion de la Cultura. ,.4 This is 
not what Abelard meant by the conceptualism which he 
1. Ibid., pp. 256-7. 
2. Ibid., . p • . 257. 
3 • . Ibid., p. 261. 
4 • . Ibid., p • . 261. 
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taught. This seems to be a social view of universals, 
while Abelard felt that both realism and nominalism had 
some truth in their positions and that the mediation which 
he offered held the truth of both without accepting the 
extreme conclusions of each. Caso claims further that 
the nominalist would . say, "El acto de caridad es una pura 
creaci6n individual, los valores no existen, sino como 
realizaciones concretas y tinicas. "l 
Caso thinks that the truth lies in the realistic 
position . Values must be objective. As he states, 11El 
valor es objetivo, permanente , eterno; pero no es i gual-
rnent e permanent e y et erna su eficaz rno straci6n. "2 Yet 
Caso does not feel that there is any final answer to the 
problem. He says, "Los argumentos en pro y en contra del 
objetivismo, son dignos de una profunda , madura , quizas 
interminable reflexi6n~ "3 Thus we see that Caso has no 
dogmatic answer to t he question. He tries to see the 
truth and finds that it is imperative to keep values as 
an objective reality. 
2. Theory of the state 
i. Family as basis for society - Caso studies the 
family as a part of his introduction to Sociology which 
he called Sociologf.a . Caso reviews the circumstances of 
l. Ibid., p. 262. 
2. Ibid., p. 269. 
3. Ibid., p . 275 . 
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the person and his relation to society and then claims 
that Gomte is rignL> in the statement that the individual 
is not the basis of the society but groups are the basic 
elements of t he social structure. Caso points out, 11 .1!;1 
elemento social es el grupo y no el individuo. 111 Caso 
does not mean by this that he denies the existence of the 
individual person or the individual atom, but that such 
realities are outside the study of social facts which 
Sociology claims to be. Caso shows that Comte is also 
right when he claims the family is the true basic unit in 
2 
the social order. 
The problem arises as to the kind of family implied. 
The fami~y is necessary by the very nature of the human 
person if the individual is to survive and live to maturity . 
thus Caso claims, 11 La causa de la union social es la con-
ciencia que engendra la simpat!a y la lucha, la guerra y 
"' ,3 la cooperacion • . ' The types of early family life are 
reviewed by Caso as he points to the fact that scholars 
have held that monogamy , promiscuity, and transitory 
4 
unions were the first forms of communal living . Caso be-
lieves that transitory unions were the first forms o f' 
family associa~ions. 5 Caso claims ~hat the families had 
l. Caso, So cio logia, p. 271. 
2. l bid., p . ~79. 
3. ~., p. 371. 
4. Ibid., p. 280. 
5. Ibid., p. 281. 
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to stay tug<>ther at least until the young were weaned. 
They were held together by customary practices which made 
it possible to develop the later family structures which 
ap pear among all men in every area of human habitation. 
At this tillle incest. and endogamy were practiced and only 
at. a later time do they become regulated by law and civil 
l i 
controls. 
Case believes that a matriarchal family was t he tran-
sition system between the early primitive groupings and 
the better known patriarchal system of histDrical times. 
2 
Caso says that he agrees with Bachofen that before the 
male role iH t i.~.e couception of children was discovered, 
the motners haa control of t.ne family. ne says, 11.0ebio 
existir e l matriarcauo o ginecocracia anteriormente a la 
autoridad masculina, y ser el propio matriarcado la pri-
3 
mera organizacion de la socieaad humana." Howe ver, as 
soon as historical times arrive the patriarch took over 
and gave to early social organization s especially in 
Gt'eece, Rome, and .Israel a peculiarly masculine cont rol . 
Tne patriarchy came from two source s for Caso. He 
says, "El factor economico y el r eligio se se conf unden en 
1. Ibid~, p • . 281. 
2. Heinrich schmidt, Philosophi sches ¥rorterbuch (9th ed., 
Leipzig : : Alfred Kr3ner, 19311-), . pp • . 61-2. Johann Jakob 
Bachofen (1815-1887) was a Swiss historian of law and 
religion • . Hl:s best kno wn work in this field is Das 
Mutterrecht ( 1861). . --
3 • . Caso, Sociolog{a, p • . 283. 
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un solo efecto.: . la familia patriarcal . "1 In this early 
family the father hau control of his suns both in their 
work and .their religious devotions to the forefa Lhers . 
The patriarch had absolute control over all memoers of 
2 his fami l y. Most of the work at this period was associ-
ated with a pa sworal economy. Caso remarks , 11La fa.milia 
patria.rcal se funde en la unica industria derivada direc-
tament e de la. accion de 1 medio ambiente: : el pastor eo . ••3 
When the ancestral religion of the patriarchs 
chang ed under the influences of philoso phy and .Christian-
4 ity, the family structure changed also. No longer di d the 
patriarch have absolute control. Uaso remarKs, "La soli-
daridad domestica se funda en el mito. 115 The Roman prin-
c i ple of the patriarch was ada pt ed .to the structure of 
the church and the law became a universal practice for all 
t h e civilized world . 6 
Society then developed out of the family structure. 
uaso discusses the various interpretations of the meaning 
of t he state in connection with the social structure . He 
reviews the arguments for the contractual state as pre-
sented by rtobbes and .Rousseau. In add ition, he discusses 
the organic view of t ho state showing that the idea goes 
1 . I bid., p. 286. 
2. Ibid., p • . 287. 
3 . Ibid., p • . 288. 
4. Ibid ., p. 289 . 
s. I bio.., p. C$9). 
6. Ibid., p • . 290. 
1 back to l:. ne pa..:..ricians of ancient Rome . I n his conclu-
sions concerning ~he mode~n views of the state , as found 
in the modern world in the posi~.~ions held by c.ne positi-
vista and materialists, Case says, "A pesar del positi-
vismo y el ma~eriali smo, ~as sociedades humanas no son 
2 -
organismo s, como tampoco son contr.ato s." Tlie basis f or 
this posit i on i s to be found in the fact t hat critical 
and hisT.orica.l studies d.o nv t lead to such conclusions. 
Society is a part of nat-ure. The individual is 
always referred .to the societ.y • . The family is a part of 
Lne social re~ations engaged in by all human beings • . Thus 
Case claims, . "La f ami l i a no es solo ~a uni on sexual, s i no 
una relacion social , esto es, un heche psicologico, funda-
3 
menT.alment e. '' 
The basis ror the social relations of the human 
being is to be found in syu.~patny . Case remiud s u.s, "La 
simpatia es consecuencia irrefrag~ble de la conciencia 
4 indiViQual, que s~be que hay o~ras conciencias.'' i he 
solidarity given to the society as a result of the common 
sympathies yields the basis for ethics and the socie~y 
itself. nence, ~he state is defined as one of those 
social relations that. is a pc.rt of' the nature of men • . 
1 . I bid., pp. 366-C). 
2 . Ibid., p. 369. 
3 • . Ibid. , p • . 378. 
4. Ibid., p. 378. 
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Gaso explains, , "La r~aturaleza congreg6 a los indivi<luos, , 
- . 
por las leyes biologicas ••• . ~l ~spiritu los ha integraao 
en virtud de las leyes psicologicas de la afinidad _moral 
1 t. sociedad) . 11 The laws of psychology, then,., operating 
under the principles of sympathy can be a part of the 
social strucLure . 
Caso disLinguishes the community from the society 
on Lhe basis of a difference between their origins. ~his 
distinction is possible because as he points out, "La 
communidad es, inicialmente, comunidad de sangr-e; por esto 
2 
es la familia el s!mbolo de toda comunidad. 11 On the other 
hand the socieLy is a result of reciprocal and . mutual 
relaLionships that men find are necessary to their exis-
tence. ·.L·he community is primary since it gets its 
strength from a ''convivencia de 1ndividuos 11 of diverse 
generations. 3 lhe society is derive~, r or it finds its 
value in the relationships between .the various communities 
that have to live together. 
Caso recognizes that there is some truth in both 
the ArisLoLelian view of the political nature of man and 
the view of Hobbes in which a contract is necessary to 
keep men from killing one another in war. -.L·hese Lwo ele-
ments are put together in the i~antian .view of the 
1. Ibid., p. 379. 
2. Ibid., p. 379. 
3. Ibid., p • . 381. 
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Insociable-sociability • . Caso explains this vie w when he 
says, "La insociable- so ciabilidad es la inclinacion co_n-
stante, que nos conduce a reunirnos en sociedad: : inclinacion 
1 
unida siempre a una perpetua resistencia. '' Thus we are 
drawn together and ._ then forced apart by the psychological 
laws operating in the realm of the society. 
This seem s to be a strange synthesis. But Caso in-
sists that only such a vie w can be true to the facts of 
history as we know it in Western society. Thus he claims , 
"El hombre es tanto el animal politico de .Aristoteles, como 
2 
e l belicoso constante de Hobbes . '' The only solution for 
. -
Caso is found in Kant as he says, "Es verdadera la tesis 
Kantiana : . tenemos que convivir socialmente, pero siempre lo 
haremos dentro de la guerra . La insociable sociabilidad. rr3 
ii. Jus tice in the state - Caso' s legal training 
causes him to take some positions that may seem strang e to 
a social philosopher. He claims that there are certa in 
legal fictions that are u seful for the cult ure yet have no 
real truth in themselves. Thus he shows, "Podr!a soste-
nerse ••• que todo reg imen politico consiste en una flccion.1' •. 4 
Thus all forms of the state are ba sed on legal fictions . 
The monarchy as well as the democratic or totalitarian 
1. Ibid., p. 590. 
2. Ibid., p. 391. 
3. Ibid., p. 391. 
4. Caso, El Peligro del Hombre, p • . l7. 
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state is a fiction. This may well have been what other 
thinkers have called a contract although Caso never iden-
tifies the legal fictions with the idea of a social con~ 
tract. The difficulty lies in t he fundamental functions 
of the legal fictions. Caso finds the real problem in 
the idea of sovereignty • . Every state thinks that it is 
sovereign when in reality none is. Caso then says, "Cabal-
mente, la soberan!a es el error. Nadie puede ser soberano , 
1 
sino Dios." 
The world as a whole is then a result of opposing 
force s in all of nature. Hence, the stars, the p lanets, 
an animal organism as well as the nation is not sovereign 
in itself. The only sovereignty that Caso can accept is 
reason. Caso tells us, "La Unica soberan:!a r eal, e s la 
que no se funda en la fuerza , sino en la razon ; porque si 
la razon es, no puede admitir soberan!a sobre la suya 
2 propia. 11 This raises a question as to the origin of the 
reason that is sovereign . Caso be lieves that the 
sovereignty of reaso n i s a postulate of law which in turn 
is based on the opera tion of eternal law in God . 3 
Caso finds that the whole society is based on justi ce. 
He asks the question, l.Quien Vale mas , el individtlO o l a. 
comunidad? 114 And then he g ives his own answer, ''Ni el 
1. Ibid., p . 38. 
2. Ibid., p. 38 . 
3 . Ibid., p . 38. 
4. Caso, La Persona Humana, p. 192. 
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individuo ni la comunidad; sino la sociedad basada en la 
l justicia. · ~he society based on justice is the most i m-
portan~ conception one can have of the strucLure of modern 
socie~y. ouch a socie~y is a mor~L union of men who 
2 
respect the values of other men and .of themselves as well. 
However , Gaso rejects the idea that human society is 
a battle between the community and the individual since he 
feels that fortunately some~hing more important is involved . 
This would be for Caso a coordination of the persons in the 
3 
community ~hrough law. ".L'his reenforces Caso ' s position 
that human societ..ies 
but organizations of 
4 
are neither organisms nor contrac~s, 
consciousness. 5 
The organization of consciousness is made possible by 
the kind .of laws men create for their societies. Those 
laws are formulated in constitutions which flow from cus-
toms and make social life possible. f he state arises out 
of that process of applying the customs to men . As Caso 
6 
remarks, 11No existe vida social sin costumbres. 1 The origin 
of such customs is to be found in an undefined state of 
consciousness which men share for their own good. ~aso 
claims they are: 11la creencias y tradiciones de los 
7 grupos humanos. " individuals may and do violate such 
1. Ibid., p . 19 2. 
2. Ibid., p • . 192. 
3. ~bia., p. 193. 
4. vaso, oociologia, p. 369. 
5. Lbid., P• 376. 
6. Ibid., p. 346. 
7 . Ibig., p. 347. 
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formulations of the law , but if the society does not have 
a means of pro~ecting anu promoting itself , then. the cus-
toms lack st a bility and show a weakness of the entire 
1 group. _ 
Justice becomes in the state a new value which ad-
justa the claims of opposing forces in the community . Ca so 
point.s out that bet. ween the conqueror and the conquered , , 
the capitalist and .the prole~ariat, a man and a woman , the 
strong and ~he weak; "se interpone un valor nuevo , este 
2 --
nuevo val or es la justicia. u Ac cording to Caso' s evalu-
ation , the law has two tasks which he claims are seen to 
be an interest in maintaining the present and a view of 
3 t he ideal in ~he future . 
Each country formulates its basic law in a consti -
tution . _ Caso fe els that ~ exico i s particularly cursed by 
the kind of constitutional history which it has had. He 
remarks , "Nuestras Consti tuciones pol:l.ticas han sido siempre 
el arma victoriosa de un partido . "4 The part.ies have not 
tried to give laws which hope to help all the ~exican 
people, but are merely the products of the desires of some 
Mexicans to impose their law upon their fellow citizens . 5 
such a situation makes it almost impo ssible for the 
1. Ibid. , p. 347 . 
2. Ant onio Caso , Nuevos Discursos a la Nacion ~exicana 
(.:Jlexico: Libreria de Pedro Robredo , 1934) , p . 85. 
3 . Antonio Caso , jLexico ( illexico : Imprenta Universitaria , 
19 4 3 ) ' p. 23 • 
4 . Ibid . , p . 24 . 
5. Ibid., p. 24 . 
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people to develop the kind of nation which they want and 
thus forces them either to become a nation of disobedient 
citizens or to rebel against such laws in an armed revo-
1 l ution. thus , the laws in the Mexican nation have not 
been a reflection of the social reality of the people, but 
an effort to create a new social reality which has no rea l 
connection with the lives of the people. Caso illustrates 
his position by showing that the Constitution of 1857 pro -
claimed that Mexico was a democratic, representative, and 
federal Hepubli c even though, as Caso says , ~~ i media hora 
ha sido, como debe ser, la ley fundamental de nuestros 
gobernantes, la norma suprema de nuestras actividades 
2 
nacionales . u The solution .to the constitutional problem 
which Caso recommends is to modify the terms of the Con-
stitution of 1857 to meet the actual conditions in Mexican 
contemporary life. 
Caso thus recommends, "Hay que adaptar las prescrip-
ciones de la Constitucion a l ambiente hist6rico y moral."3 
Such a position makes the provision that the peo ple have 
the will and the desire to practice the modified laws . 
Curiously enough Caso wrot e lexico in 1943 and does not 
even mention the revision which was made in the Constitu-
~ion of 1917 which Wilgus and .d 1 Eca tell us was somewhat 
1. Ibid ., p. 24 . 
2. Ibid., p. 11. 
3. Ibid., p. 12. 
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similar to t hat of 1857 with certain new radical provi-
1 
sions. ~ossibly this revision was not conservative en oug h 
to take into account the backwardness which Gaso felt made 
it impos sio~e for the Mexican peo ple to be a demo cra~ ic, 
feaeral, represenLaLive Republic. 
Certainly nis resistance to socialism wou~d accounu 
for some of' his fears of the radical proposals of 1917. 
~orne or the radical provisions of 1917 were included in 
Article 27 , which said that the Church co uld not own land 
and that the land and water rig hts belonged to ~he Mexican 
people, in Article 33 which claimed the power to expel any 
and all forei gners who might be a aang er to the Republic, 
and in article 123 whi ch said that workers should share in 
the profits of the industry in whicn ~ney worked and 
should be al lowed the right to strike for redress from 
2 
conditions under whi ch uhey worked . 
Caso g ives no hint about the specific provisions of 
the new Constitution of 1917, but the implied strength of 
t he state and the r ight of the state to interfere i n the 
problems of ~he status of the worker s g ives some indi-
cation of Caso • s feeling and his necessary position. What 
his position was on any specific proposal is not known . 
iii • . Democracy- ln 1915 uaso s~a~ed his belief that 
1. Wilgu s and d 1 Eca, Outline History of Latin America , 
p . 159. 
2 • . ~bid., pp • . l59-160. 
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democracy is based on mutual consent in his Filosofos y 
voctrinas Morales when he said, "Habremos de ser democrat.as; 
porque si el gobierno debe existir, solo puede basarse en 
l 
el consentimiento mutuo." Twelve years later in 1927 t,;aso 
-
published his Sociologia in whlch he gives his evaluation 
of democracy. ne proclaims that there is an interaction 
be-c.ween philosophy and the different ty pes of government • . 
He says that an absolu'..,e philosophy produces autocracy 
2 
while a relative philosophy produces democracy. 
Somewhat later in his Peligro del __ nombre uaso draws 
attention .to the fact that he believes that liber·ty is an 
aristocra~ic princi ple while equality is a democratic 
3 
concept. One might question this analysis as being too 
sharp a distinction by pointing out that nations who hold 
steadfastly to liberty ultimately hold to equality also 
and that aristocratic nations do not necessarLLJ hold 
libert.y in high esteem. His use of England .as an example 
of an arist.ocratic nat.ion which holds liber"Ly without 
4 
equality would puzzle Englishmen and might be used against 
his own argumen~ since England claims that it is democratic 
a~ "L he same time tha~ it has a monarchy for its actual 
g9vernmental form. I here seems to be some confusion in 
1. Antonio Caso, Filosofos y vocurinas Morales lMexico: 
Porrua nermanos, l~l5,, p. 2o~. 
2. Caso, oociolog:la., p. 342. 
3. Caso, ~1 Peli~ro del nombre, p. 29. 
4 . Ibid., pp. -. 28=9 • . 
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uaso' s mind between ~he form of government and the rea lity 
of democratic processes. 
There was a time in the development of Caso' s thought 
about .the state wnen he felt that democracy in Mexico was 
too weak to meet the challenge of ~he ::>oviet brand of 
Communism. 1n l93L~- Caso had fought a battle with the 
MarxisL movement in ~he Unive1·sii:.y and had resigned his 
posi~ions as a professor and adminisurator in pro~est to 
the authoriti es a ga i nst the d.emanas ~hat Marxism be ta.ught 
in -Lhe Faculty of Philosophy as the on.Ly philosop hy. .Lt 
was in 1934 that he publisnea .his Nuevas Discursos a la 
-
Nacion ~exicana. after several bitter attacks against 
Marxism he states~ "Es evidente que, dentro del dogma 
socialista, la libertad .de catedra constituye un obstaculo 
, l de primer or den contra la dialect ica de Marx. 11 · 
Modern life has gradually produced larger and larger 
concentrations of wealth and . power in the hands of banks 
and corporations. Workers likewise are joining to form 
other powerful groups. Such concentra tions of wealth and 
po wer shift : the area of finances and economics to politics 
and morals. 2 
The question arises as to what a nation like Mexico 
can do in the face of the realiti e s t hat one can see in the 
present world. Caso recommends, 11La Unica defensa posible 
1. Caso, Nuevas Discursos, p. 48. 
2. ~~id., pp. 50-51. 
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para la patria es el social-nacionalismo, que levante a 
Mexico sobre su destino y de a la raza la conciencia de su 
1 dignidad indivisible y triunfante • . " Pedro Gringoire 
believes that ~his use of the term is merely an unfortu-
nate choice of words • . An ambiguity thus was crea~ed 
between social-nacionalismo and nacional-socialismo. And 
2 
as a result Caso was accused of being a Nazi and Fascist . 
This would be an adequa~e explanation except for the 
fact .. that in his discussion of ~he work of the university 
in relation to mass education Caso clearly ~akes a position 
in which he says , "Creemos que la educacion de las masas y 
l a campafia por el alfabeto lo haran todo. Imposible. La 
humanidad .conat.ituye una gran piramide. u3 Caso tries to 
protect .himself when he claims that the University must 
try to serve the community and the nation. bUt one must 
remember t hat the aim of the university is aristocratic 
since it selects individuals of superior ability yet its 
4 
base remains democratic. Ca so concluaes that the nation 
cannot worship a vain idol of false equality and make tne 
university a "culto trivial a la universidad de la i gnoran-
cia. '15 
Whatever may have been Case's ambiguous position in 
1. . J. bid., p • . 51. 
2. Gringoire, "Antonio Caso : .Filosofo Cristiano ," p. 76. 
3. Caso, Nuevo s Discursos, p. 58. 
4. ~bid., p. 55. 
5 . Ibid., p. 58. 
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1934 , we are quite sure where he stood in 1941 after he 
had seen the attack. of Germany on France. Caso in his 
greatest book in social philosophy which he published in 
1941 cal led La Persona y el Estado Totalitario never 
doubted his evaluation of the probl em of the best kind of 
state. His rejection of the absolute sLate is complete . 
The chief reason for this rejection is to be found in the 
fact that t he absolute state cannot allow personal liberty. 
Hence , he says, "El Estado que niega el ser personal, al 
negar la libertad de asociacion, se convierte en un a bso-
1 luto falso, un fetiche imposible. '' From this time forth 
Caso never wavered in his defense and loyalty to the 
hopes and work of the demo cratic ideal. 
iv. The absurd state - If a state claims to be 
absolute, then it claims to be superior to the family, the 
community, and the church. Thus when the state makes the 
cla im to be absolute, it creates the danger that it will 
produce anarchism, since individuals likewi s e may claim 
to be absolute. Caso reminds us, '~a izquierda hegeliana 
produjo en su desarrollo, no solo el socialismo de arx 
y de Engels , sino el anarquismo de St irner. 112 Excesses in 
any direction produce others just as far from the truth 
1. Caso, La Persona Humana, p. 142. 
2. Ibid., p • . 143. 
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as the original may be. The truth is to be f ound neither 
in the state nor in the individual , but in a relative 
relationship based on the limits set up between the indi-
vidual and .the community . 1 
One of the results of contemporary political life is 
the dictatorial state . The state becomes a complete 
entity and liberty of the person is a vain word meaning 
2 
nothing . Thus the state becomes independent of all condi-
tions in the state of the totalitarians . The totalitarian 
state then is the realization of the absolute for the com-
munity of the state but creates at the same time a 
3' 
situation under whi ch human personality disappears . 
Caso points out that such a sit uation is intolerable 
since as he says , "Creer en un ente que ser!a el Estado, 
ente superior a la naturaleza h~mana, es creer en fantas-
mas. '~ Caso feels that the real trouble in the totalitarian 
ideal lies in the fact that the state denies its origin in 
the spiritual needs of men. When it forgets that it has 
5 
such spiritual ties , then it is reduced to the absurd . 
The moral result of such absurdity comes to be a problem 
because the state does not respect the individual conscience . 
In such a sit uation, for Caso , the state becomes a vulgar , 
1 . Ibid . , p. 143 . 
2. Caso , Sociologfa , pp . 343-4 . 
3 . Caso , La Per sona Humana , pp . 219 , 221 . 
4. Caso , El Peligro del Hombre, p. 55 . 
5 . Caso , Sociologia, p. 341. 
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1 
blind force that is as stupid as an earthquake. 
Personal liberty is one of the chief concerns of Caso. 
The process of maintaining liberty is one of the great 
problems that Caso sees for the world as a whole. Liberty 
is not separable from the other facts of our experience. 
National wealth is connected with liberty. Caso points 
out that the Fascist countries of Germany~ Italy, and 
Japan are poor • . The great democratic nations of the United 
State s, Eng land, and France are rich. It is intere sting to 
note that in 1942, when the book El Peligro del Hombre was 
published, we find this comment concerning the relative 
power of the nations of the world, 11Rusia es un magnifico 
pals. Acaso sea la unica potencia que puede competir, por 
2 
s1 misma, con Inglaterra o los Estados Unidos." 
Caso has great respect for Eng land and France as 
de fenders of those qualities that go to make up the demo-
cratic i deal. Caso tells us that the English prefe r 
liberty to equality, while on the other hand the French 
prefer equality to liberty. Neither of them has been able 
to realize the principle of fraternity. According to Caso 
only the United States has been able to realize fraternit y 
because the people love both liberty and equality. But 
Caso points to the great problem of the United States when 
1. Ibid., p. 341. 
2. Caso, El Peligro del Hombre, p. 28. 
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he says, "6 Podra la gran naci6n salvar la libertad f r ent e 
1 
al capita lismo inhumano? 11 
The basis for liberty li e s in reason • . une of t he 
ma r k s of the person is dignity, and di gnity is only po s -
sib l e if the person is fre e and rational. Caso explains, 
"La raz6n i mplica la libert.ad; . la liberta d solo se somete 
a la razon • . El ser que comprende, comprenae que es 
2 
r a ciona l y libre, en cuanto es personal. " But pure liberty 
and pure r eason are false s i nce they produce individualism 
and r a tionalism that deny t.he rea l limits of reason and 
liberty. Individualism and rationa lism ar e false be cause 
t hey r epr e sent two weaknesses in metaphysics and morality. 
c a so sua tes his case, ''Raz6n, sf; racionalismo, no. Per-
-
sonalismo, s£, porque es espirit.ual idad y afirmacion; 
individualismo, no, porque ••• desconoce ••• la ley moral, la 
I 
3 
necesidad de r ealizarse cada per sona. 11 
Li k ewi se , t.ot.a l itarianism is f alse beca use it s ubor-
dinates human persons in a purely political concept i on, 
which denie s t he fundamental facts of human experience. 
As Caso remark s, "La so c ieda d exi ate para el hombre, par a 
la rea l izaci6n d e su naturaleza, para el desarrollo de su 
per sonalidad, para la conse cuci6n de su destino. "4 vn t h e 
basis of such a conc l usion Caso believes tha t human libert.y 
l. Ibid., p • . 29. 
2. Ibid ., p. 49. 
3 . Ibid., p. 50 . 
4. Ibid., p • . 53. 
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1 
is -r. he antithesis of all totalitarianism. His rejection 
of the absurd state is necessary and complete since the 
principles of such a state deny the f orce and power of 
human personality. 
The a osura state, t h en, is an error since there is no 
me t~physical -r.neory Lo justify it. ~he absurd state 
crea-r.es a situation in which t he state loses t he es sentia l 
as pe c"~:.s of psy chological and moral autonomy for the per son 
living under it. Thus caso says, "La personalidad humana 
2 
desapar ece, ne cesariamen-r.e. 11 The real erro1· , metaphysi-
cal l y speaking , is in -r.he denial of God which is implied 
in -r. he absolute state . If the s1:.at.e is supreme , if the 
individual is supreme, i f a class is sup.cvu!t:;'' then all 
are making the same error . As Caso says , ''Todo es el 
pro pio er r or; todo estriba en la negacion de Dios. 11 3 
Humanity cannot continue to make such error s . There 
must be an end of such folly. The net re sult of such a 
position is to create a situation under which man becomes 
like a uod. vaso sharply points out the results of such 
a course when he declares, 11Negar a Dios es deificar al 
hombre; deificar al hombre es pens~- equivocadarnent e ; 
pensar equivocadamen-r.e es inspirar y jus-r.ificar el odio, 
la guerra , y el desastre. '~ 
1. Ibid., p. 31. 
2. Caso, La Persona Humana , p. 221 . 
3. Ibid., p. 222. 
4. Ibid., p. 222. 
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v • . Communism and individualism as egoism - ... here are 
t wo great challengers to the democratic society for Gaso. 
Caso sees these two factors to be individuel.lism and commu-
nism. For Caso they are but two facets of the same problem . 
He says, ' .!!:1 indiviuuel.l.J.srno y el comunismo se identifican 
1 
como dos formas del egoismo. ' Individualism is egoi st.i c 
because it places the indivi~ual being as supreme and the 
onLy reality. Communism is likewise egoistic because it 
places t.he communit.y supreme over all other realities. 
Individualism decla~es that it is the only reality • . 
This means that the individual says to the society and the 
state that they are for him •.. Caso remarks, liConci bo el 
~ stado como meaio de mi dicha; . la sociedad se inst.auro 
2 
para mi felicidad." .L'he individualist, then, can see 
social group s only as servants to himself. It is a sheer 
egoism i n all it.s forms . The ~goist . then claims, 11Yo soy 
lo que es real. Mi bien es lo que quiero tener, no lo que 
me quieran dar; y, si no me lo dan, procurar~ tomarlo. u 3 
Such an attitude makes social life difficult and prevent.s 
t h e cooperation required to create a good societ.y . 
uommuniBm iB claimed to be an egoism. One of the 
marks of t.he communistic state is the idea tnat the commu-
nity claims priority and cont inuity for itself against the 
1. Ibid., p • . 191. 
2. Ibid. , p. 191. 
3 • . 1bid., p. 191. 
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claims of the individuals that make up the soci e~y. As 
caso remarks, 11El individuo, , parte de un todo, hade 
subordinarse a la comunidad. Esta es la esencia egoista 
del comunismo . ,,l The tragedy of the latGer position is 
that ~he totalitarian state which it creates denies the 
possibility of change and crushes out whatever individual 
opposition mi ght arise . 
Both types of egoism are in error. Caso claims that 
they are wrong bec~use they do not reco gnize the culture 
and the spirit as being of more value than the life of 
either the individual or the community. As Caso says, 
"Las dos posiciones son falsas, porque ponen sobre la 
Cul~ura y el Espiritu , el valor de la vida. 112 There seems 
to be some confusion here. Surely the culture is not a 
new f actor that is completely separate from the community 
or the individual. 1~ 0 doubt both ar·e involvea. the real 
reason Caso obJects to both individualism and communism 
seems to be mo:r: e metaphysical. He tells us that the 
extreme forms make their errors because they do not recog-
nize the value of the hwuan person. He says, ''Ambos 
credos fi1osoficos, desconocen la naturaleza superior del 
ser humano, el grado de su ser espi.t·i t ua..i.. 113 The resulting 
loss of dignity condemns both types of thinking. Caso 
l. Ibid., p. 191. 
2. Ibid., p • . 191. 
3. Ibid., pp • . 189-190. 
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reminds us, "La persona implica la sociedad en su desar- -
.. 
rollo. La sociedad necesita, a su vez, de la persona para 
1 
ser." One can see that his rejection of the extremes is 
complete and forces one to find another solution. 
The only problem is that Ca so has no solution to 
offer as an alternative. He reasserts his faith in demo-
cracy and human dignity through liberty, but whether such 
a state would be a modification of the extremes which he 
has rejected or a new proposal is not clear. This 
ambiguous position flows from his emphasis on the person 
and the rights of tt~t person, but it is not formulated 
into any new governmental system. This would not be a 
serious problem exce pt for the fact that Caso by rejecting 
the extremes puts himself in the mi ddl e of t he pr obl em . 
One cannot tell whether he would follow his older conser-
vatism or would try to find a more liberal view to support. 
We do know some of the aspects of his program. It 
would certainly be democratic. It would be a sy stem that 
would respect the value of the person by giving the per-
son equality and liberty. How much equality and how much 
liberty seems to be a problem that Caso leaves to the 
future and the technical s pecialists who wou ld ~ve to 
put such a program into operation • . 
l. Ibid., p. 190. 
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vi. Functions of the state -
(1). Education- In order to understand Ca so' s 
thought on education it is necessary to remem ber that he 
spent his lif e as a professor in t he Univer s i ty of r:~ exico . 
All his exper ience was center ed in the university and its 
problems . In many ways his ideas were in relation to the 
ta sk of teaching university youth. Garcia Maynez r emind s 
us that Caso was the most brilliant expositor of the new 
idea s that became prevalent . in his age. He fought po siti-
vi sm , but at the same time he tried to apply his own 
doctrine to the problems of Mexico. 1 
One of the r ea l problems of Mexico wa s education. For 
centuries education had be en a private preserve for the 
powers of t he few. Caso claims that education in ~~ exi co 
s uf fers f rom a condition whic h mak es it difficult for t he 
f uture . He says, "La educacion se considera arma de 
partido ••• Medio ade cuado de hacer triunfar ideologfas 
2 
sectarias. 11 As a political arm the educational institu-
tions have been at the mercy of those that would contro l 
them. No rea l t hinking has been done on a philosophy of 
education , for as Caso remark s , 1Todos busca n, e n el fondo, 
una teorfa pol1tica y no una filosofia de la educacion que 
intee_:re al hombre. u3 
l. Garcia Maynez, "Antonio Ca so, Pensador y [or all sta, " 
p. 48. 
2 . Caso , El Peli gro de l Hombre , p. 82. 
3. Ibid., p. 83. 
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Caso' s basic understanding of education is found in 
his belief that culture is at the heart of education . 
Culture rests on liberty. Thus Caso says , "La libertad 
para la cultura y por la cultura , es la esencia de la 
educacion; porque· toda investigacion presupone la espon-
taneidad del centro espiritual del hombre."1 In order to 
gain the ends of education such as culture it is neces-
sary for the people to learn to read . Mexico faces a 
real problem in the number of people who are unable to 
read. Caso remarks, "La proporcion de los analfabetos de 
Mexico , nos obliga a admitir --ya que la mitad de los 
mexicanos no sabe leer--, como primer deber del ciudadano, 
2 la ensefianza. 11 Such learning is a task of the first order. 
If the people of exico are to become a nation with any 
possibility of a democracy, then universal literacy is 
3 the first job to be accomplished. 
Caso' s primary interest in education was on the level 
of the University. It was there that he spent his life 
and in the halls of higher education that he found his 
own outlets. There were problems tha t bothered Caso how-
ever, on the higher educational scene. In his book 
called Mexico he devotes about half of the volume to a 
discussion of the history and background of the cultural 
1. Ibid., p. 7~ 
2. Caso , Sociologla, p. 210. 
3. Ibid., p . 210. 
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life of Mexico as it was revealed in the development of 
t he University . Caso points out that Gabino Barreda 
organized t he secondary education of the Republic on a 
l positivistic basis. Barreda built slowly and patiently to 
2 
create a systematic positivism • . Caso criticize s Barreda for 
building a science without a moral idealism for the good of 
3 
the Republic. 
By 1900 the Escuela Nacional Preparatoria was the 
cultural institution of Mexico. After finishing the school 
the. students entered the professional schools of Law, 
iedicine, Engineering , or Fine Arts . Cultural training 
was received in the Escuela Nacional Preparatoria if the 
student was fortunate enough to enter it. 4 From its foun-
dation , however, the Escuela was a problem • . Caso remarks , 
"se crec5 fuera de todo orden pedagogico regular, para ver 
de realizar el pensamiento positivista de la educacion 
secundaria . "5 Its foundation on science as the sole basis 
for education was one-sided. Letters, arts, philosophy 
and history should have been part of the program. As Caso 
remarked , "Una pur a educaci6n cient:lfica, "po si ti va '', e s 
un puro absurdo, aun ante los criterios del positivismo . jj6 
Caso was happy to see the organization of the new 
l • . Caso , Mexico, p. 75. 
2 . Ibid ., p. 77. 
3. Ibid., p . 78. 
4. Ibid., p. 87. 
s. Ibid., p. 97. 
6. Ibid ., p . 98 . 
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Facultad de Ciencia. as t he university of Mexico was 
changed through the reorganization into autonomous 
faculties, he kept insisting on the broader and more com-
plete meaning of education. His faith in education is 
revealed in his statement of the social basis for t he new 
Facultad de Cienc ia. He says, ''La raz6n social de la 
creaci6n de la nueva F'acultad de Giencia es obvia. uaber 
1 
es poder . Quien no sabe no puede. 11 The rise of the new 
specializations in science and .the arts brought a new 
f e eling of disturbance. A new elite group was being 
formed . Case remarks, 11 Por esto dijimos, antes, que la 
diferenciacion cientlfica constituye una elite l egftima, 
~ ~ 1 1 fundada en la base democratica mas amp ia, y en a osten-
sible desigualidad natural de los hombres ."2 
(2). Relig ion _  Caso does not accept a state 
religion. He considered himself to be a liberal protes-
3 tant without ever joining any group. He r a rely speaks of 
organized relig i on in his books. But his interest in true 
relig ion is felt in every major work. From his early 
Fil6sofos y voctrinas Morales in 1915 and La Existencia 
como Economfa , como .uesinteres y como Oaridad in l 9 l 9 to 
the magnificent La Persona tmrnana y el ..t!;stado ·.totalita rio 
in 1941 we find a strain of high moral idealism formulated 
in his doctrine of love and charity. 
1. Ibid., p . 105. 
2. Ibid., p. 106. 
3. Gringoire, "Antonio Case: Filosofo Gristiano, 11 p. 86. 
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Caso does recognize the social importance of relig ion 
whenever he discusses the origins of social ins t:.i tutions. 
The state itself has its origins in the religious back-
1 ground _of the group . The priests have haa a division of 
labor that indicates the possibility for the rest of the 
2 
society to be divided into cooperating groups . The priests 
are parasites in the society, but they have the time and 
the exce ptional talents that are necessary for the elabo-
ration of culture. 3 Thus modern sciences owe, their birth 
to the priests who worked out the preliminary principles 
of magic and astrology which became philosophy ana 
4 
astronomy. a s Caso states it, ·~oda ciencia ha salido 
u5 del ternplo . 
For the same reasons the liberal professions came 
from the priesthood . The arts , medicine, philosophy , and 
law all had roots in the priestly classes of anc ient 
6 
times. only with the passing of time did the individual 
profession become a secularized and universal body of 
kno wledg e apart from relig ion . 
Caso discusses religion in two major chapters of his 
Sociolog i'a. The titles of' these chapters are 11La Religion 
1. Caso, Sociolog1a, p . 333. 
2. Ibid., p. 300 . 
3. Ibid ., p . 301. 
4. Ibid ., p. 301. 
5. Ibid., p. 301. 
6. lbid.' p . 301. 
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como FUncion .i:v.i.ental Colectiva" in two parts. Chapter 17 
is devoted to a discussion of myth , totem, and ancestral 
worship as parT. s of the religious expressions of men • . 
Chapter 18 is more concerned with religion in the modern 
world . Here Caso raises questions and discus ses the pro-
blems of ethical religions, the gods , and the relationshi p 
which religion has to economics and .the social organi-
za1.ion . A very curious discussion occurs in 1.his 
chapter on the contrasts betwe en Chris~ianity and Buddhism. 
Caso remark s , "El Occidente es individualista, _ nacional-
ista , cristiano, . El Oriente es .budhista, utilitarista , . 
• · 
111 C · k d i · b t h 1 i ~mp ersonaL . aso rna es no ec s~on e ween t e c a ms 
of the two systems and ways of life. He merely concludes 
with a characteristic comment, "El cedro del L:fbano o el 
loto del lianges. l.Quien vencera a traves de los sig los? 112 
Nevertheless Caso is convinced that love as revealed 
in the thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians is the 
real victor in the world. 3 The essence of Christ i anity 
is love and a century that does not prac1.ice love cannot 
have the spirit of the Christian . Nations and leaders 
pas s a way for they are built on egoism, but love goes on 
to win. As he remarks, "Todo terminara; porque todo es 
per·ecedero y t.ransitorio; pero el Amor , como astro 
l • . Ibid., p . 241. 
2. Ibid., p • . 241. 
3. Caso , La Persona Humana, pp. 240-1 . 
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indeficiente, hade veneer el curso de los siglos."1 
Gaso admits that Christianity appears to have failed 
to find a solution to the problems of ~ne contemporary 
world, that is, if one takes into account only the actual 
practices of nac.ions. Some would thus claim that 
Chri stianity has been unable to solve the problems of a 
military and industrial world. But this ana~ysis holds 
only for those who do not know nor see the ideal of eter-
nality. As Caso remarks, "Cada imperio que se derrumba 
sobre su cimiento de odio y egoismo, constituye una 
victoria mas, para el ideal Cristiano. 112 This would .. be at 
lea st one indication why Caso considered. himself a 
Christian .philosopher for only a great faith in the funda-
mental nature of Christian love could sustain such a 
judgment. 
Caso understands the problems that arise as a result 
of the conflict .in the Christian world bet ween the organi-
zation of the church and the political state. He quotes 
the statement of Jesus from the G-ospel3 concerning 
rendering of thing s of Caesar to Caesar and . the things of 
God to God. Caso believes that this is a separation of 
powers between the moral and political portions of 
c r~istian culture. Caso speaks of it as, ''La diferenci-
1. lbid., p. 241. 
2 • . Ibid., p. 243 . 
3. Matthew 22: 15-22 • . 
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at:ion de la autoridad moral y el poder politico. ~· 1 l.he 
battle be~ween the political powers and ~he spiritual 
leadership meant tnat ~he uemporal powers were separated 
from the church, but vaso poin"tJs out, "A nadie ocurri6, 
jamas, la negaci6n del poder que los rapas represen\.aban . "2 
In our own times Caso looks to the formation of a Society 
of Nations which would formulate the moral and spiritual 
3 
authority of humanity. 
\3;. ~conomic provisions- Caso never prepared any 
clear statement of an ideal systematic society; hence , . we 
do not have any deGailed outline of what kind of economics 
would be best. This does not mean that Gaso was uninter-
es~ed in the problems of economics. It merely indicates 
that Caso's primary interest was in the re~lm of morals 
and spiri~ual insight into the social conditions of ~he 
worla. . vaso fought Marxism for many years on the basis 
that it misin~erpreted the nature of man and his r e l a-
tionships to economic conditions. 
Historically , Caso points out that the family is the 
source of the economic institutions which we have. He 
remarks, 11El primer tal l er es la familia. 114 Likewise, Caso 
reminds us that early historical groups such as developed 
on the steppes of Eastern Europe lived under conditions 
1. Caso, El Peligro del Hombre, p. 131. 
2. Ibid., p. 1.32. 
3. Ibid., pp. 135-6. 
4. Caso, Sociologia, p. 317 . 
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that created the patriarch and the family ownership of 
1 
property. Later the viking s founded the particularistic 
social groups which subsequently gave meaning to private 
property, at least in the sense tha t the property was held 
by individual strong men in isolated areas around the 
2 
castles. 
Caso believes that religious organization gave a 
sanction .to private property, which is expre ssed in eco-
nomic practices. He says, "El hogar y la twnba forman el 
asiento religiose de la propiedad. 113 In modern times capi-
talism itself is an expression of the religious beliefs 
4 
of protestantism • . Caso claims that protestantism did 
not profess capitalism, but that its beliefs were not in 
o pposition to the development of capitalism and its 
practices which promoted production for the market, for 
money. Thus through dedication to work and efficiency 
protestantism created an attitude which supported capi-
5 
talism • . Ca so clearly states his position when he says, 
11La etica practica del capitalismo, sus reglas de con-
6 ducta, su esp1ritu, son los del protestantismo." Work 
under such a system of idea s was not a curse to man but a 
means for promoting an honorable and useful existence in 
1. Ibid., p. 287. 
2. Caso, Nuevos Discursos, p. 84. 
3. Caso, Sociologfa, p . 290. 
4. Ibid., p. 242. 
5. Ibid., p. 242. 
6. Ibid., p. 244. 
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t he world. 
Caso recognizes that the great enemy of capitalism is 
Marxism. He refers to 11 capitalismo inhurnano"1 but . he 
rejects arxian theory as a solution to the problem • . The 
basis of his rejection is found in what he calls the capi-
tal error of historical materialism as he says, 11El capital 
error del materialismo hist6rico ••• es i gnorar que lo 
economico no es valio so en s:L "2 The rea l reason Caso 
rejects communism as a solution is fo und in his basic moral 
position. As he remarks in his La Persona Humana y el 
Estado Totalitario when he says, 1'El Comrnunismo y el anar-
quismo son .dos errores que tienen la rn isma funes-ca ra::fz: . 
la s upervaloraci6n del ego£smo intrfnseco y vital.'J Both 
fail because of a selfishness that condemns them on moral 
and ethical grounds. 
Socialism seems to be involved in the progress of 
nations and civilizations. Caso points out that socialism 
comes about as the city absorbs the mas ses of rural popu-
lation in the process of making civi lization. The ma sses 
are forced into a proletariat whi ch turns t hem to ward 
4 
soc ialism in respon se to t he conflict of being dispos sessed. 
Caso se es the rise of socialism as a prob lem for the whole 
society. Socialism however is but an episode in the 
1. Caso, El Pe1igro del Hombre, p. 29 . 
2. Caso, Nuevos Discursos, p. 82. 
3. Caso, La Persona Humana, p . 193. 
4. Caso, Socio1og ra::-p. 315. 
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process of the disposse ssed and their struggle t r~ough a 
1 
kind of social war. Caso does not seem to try to find 
the psychological reasons for such a process. If one 
co uld find an ade quate basic reason why such conditions 
create socialism, there might be a possibility of findin~ 
a solution r or t he social war itself and t hereby eli mi-
nating some of the cost of such waste. 
Caso believes that industry is the great cause of 
~he centralizat ion which builds cities. Jobs are found 
in industry and these attract the people from the co untry . 
As they move into the city, civilization is produced . 
Caso says, "La congestion humana en las urbes es indis pen-
sable para ia civilizacion. 112 Caso did not define civili-
zation direct l y but a pparently he assumed that urbanization 
and civilization were concomitant processes . Industry . 
further, in our society and century, has put forward a 
new cat.egorica l irn pera~lVe which he calls, "Saber hacer 
algo bien. 11 3 Caso believes that this new imperative has 
taken the place of the older laws of morality and tha t its 
technical results come as a fruit of division of l abor 
which in turn has produced t he prosperity of t he nat ion s 
4 
of the world. 
As a solution to the struggle between t he forces of 
l. IbiQ., p . 335. 
2. Ibid. , p. 314. 
3. Ibid., p. 319. 
4. Ibid., p. 319 . 
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economi cs and the state Caso believes that law can g ive 
the only solution . As he states his case, wLo arbitrario 
y lo util , seguiran pugnando siempre en la lucha de domi-
nadores y dominados si , elevandose a un plano superior, 
la justicia no impera . 111 Law can find a solution to the 
' 
social wars that arise out of the conflicts of men , pro-
vided justice is assumed as an aim of both the state and 
the economic system . Caso makes that assumption for he 
never wavers fro m his belief in freedom . 
3. Tne relation between the person and the state 
i • . The rights of persons- Caso believe s that the 
rights of the person are never lost to any force or any 
po wer . The rights of a person flo w from the nature of 
the moral basis of society . It is realized by justice 
thro~gh law. The state or the economic system that 
would crush out uhe rights of a person is i mmoral and 
doomed to failure for it violate s the foundation of 
social organization . Through religion and the family a 
person gets his orientation for living in the world. Both 
religion and the family have been a real source for the 
development of modern society . Caso believes that the 
right s of persons are based on the moral and religi ous 
structure of the society . 
1. Caso , Nuevos Discursos , p . 85. 
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oaso is part icularly critical of the modern totali -
tarian approach to the right s of persons . The basis of 
the criticism is the inherent egoism in both individualism 
and communism . Egoism, in turn , is the result of failure 
to recognize the meaning of the social nature of man . _ The 
state must stay out of the extreme positions if it wishes 
to proclaim the rig hts of persons in an adequate social 
atmosphere. For Caso t his social environment is best 
realized in a democratic society. 
ii. Personal liber ty - The who le question of the rights 
of a person is involv ed in the problem of personal liberty. 
It is here that rights are realized or denied . The 
supreme right is that of personal liberty . Wi thout l iberty 
all other rights lose t heir meaning and purpose . Caso 
believes that liberty comes from man's moral and s piritual 
nature as a chi ld of God... His personalism here is com-
pletely consistent . God is a person and in his creation 
of man certain qualities are conferred upon man . The c h ief 
quality is the s pir itual and moral integrity of the person 
whi ch guarantees the development of the person so that he 
will claim personal liberty for himself and if he under-
stands his spiritual nature , then he will grant such 
liberty to others on the same basis that he has received it . 
Personal liberty takes many forms and positions in 
t h e dif f erent parts of the world, but wherever men realize 
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the digni ty and value of t h e person as a Son of God it 
puts a parti cu lar claim upon the state and the soci ety to 
respe ct the per son and his liber ty. Case values 
Christianity because it has defended and worked f or this 
respect for persons . fhose place s in t he world where 
personal liberty is violated are either in darkness or 
have decided to follo w ot her motivations which do not hold 
to the idea of man 's Sonship to God. In such situations 
there is a larg e amount of error which is philosophical 
and relig ious . 
Personal liberty t hen is a basic philosophical and 
s pir itual position of Case. Its i mport a nce for his whole 
social philosophy can hardly be over - emphasized . It 
permeates all his thinking in pol i ti c s, economics , soc ial 
structure , a s wel l as metaphysics . 
iii . Services of the state to the person - The state 
renders r eal and valuable service to the person . As the 
re presentative of the people and holder of the power , the 
state g ives individual persons certain services which are 
neces sary t o their welfa re. ~he first service the state 
offer s t he person is f reedom. Freedom comes from t he de-
sires of the people to grant one another fre edom i n order 
to get it for t hem selves. The state provides specifically 
for the atmos phere f or freedom and its development. In 
addition, the state serves t he person by mak ing education 
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possible for him with all the opportunity that comes from 
having an adequate education . It is hard to evaluate the 
meaning of education for the person beca use one never 
knows exactly how an educated person would have acted if 
he did not have an education , but rnost persons depend on 
the state to give them the fundamentals of education . 
~ven those that are educated in a private system owe the 
standards and levels of training to the supervision of the 
state . 
Furt hermore, the state offers to the person security 
I 
and protection . This is strictly a social value . None of 
us could defend our own liberties and maintain our own 
security without the support of the society in the form of 
t he state . This was important in primitive times , but in 
the modern day it becomes extremely important since modern 
man lives in such proximity to others. The ease with 
which modern man treads on others makes it all the more 
necessary that through social action security be maintained . 
iv . D.ebt of the person to the state - In return for 
the services rendered to the person by the state the person 
has certain obligations to the society and the state . For 
Caso the most important obligation of the per son to the 
state appears in the form of his services . In order to 
insure the justice and oraer that are basic to the struc-
ture of the social order, the state needs the services of 
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the person . This service may be in the armed forces , it 
may be in the critical work of a professor and .his 
analysis of the problems facing the state, .or it may be 
the work of the ordinary citizen who supports the community 
and the work that the state does in the area for the person. 
Caso feels that the state is not, however , an end in 
itself • . He feels that the state deserves support and has 
a claim upon persons only because it is for the good of 
the person or has promise of rendering service to the 
person • . The totalitarian attitude that the person is sub-
ject to the state is a tragic error as far as Caso under-
stands it. The only claim, that the state has , is on its 
service to persons and the ideals of persons. If it ever 
steps beyond such limits, it is moving in the v~ong 
direction and needs the resistance of intelligent persons . 
vn the basis of such considerations Caso would have 
to say that the state is purely relative to the ne eds and 
programs of persons. It .is not anarchical because 
socie~y is made of persons . But Caso would claim that it 
is personalistic and gets its power from the whole person-
alistic scheme of thing s including the divine person that 
is characterized by being a Creator and Divine Spirit . 
fersons then support the state as a debt for the social 
values which have been created by society, but not for the 
sake of itself. This would leave room for considerable 
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experimentation and .. even radical change in the structure 
if the s~ate violated its limits, or the persons so 
desired it. 
Such a view of the state and the person makes for a 
working agreement be~ween the two; it is not a real 
structural organistic type of state. The limits are set 
by the desire to maintain freedom for the persons involved. 
An absolutist state is as forei gn to Caso's thought as 
atheism .. since both involve errors that are made about ., 
persons • . 
CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. . Agreements 
i. Persons never completely subjugat ed to the state 
One of the most important factors in the life and teach-
ing s of both Alberdi and Caso is the fact that persons 
are im portant . For Alberdi this wa s a matter of legal 
definition which came from his libera l education in phi-
losophy, literature, and law. The influence of French 
thinking and in particular Jean Jacques Rousseau upon his 
intellectual development is certain and is revealed in 
all his works. For Caso the person can never be subju-
gated ~ to the state for philosophical or even religious 
reasons. GOd as the supr eme person supports man as a 
person. Any forcing of an individual person by the state 
is a form of at heism in which the state demands absolute 
power . Since only God is the absolute, any other absolute 
is a denial of God. Under such a philosophy a person can 
never be subjugated to the state. 
These men lived in dif f erent times and different coun-
tries. Thus they operat e with a different set of patterns 
in their assumptions , attitudes and traditions, but, 
strangely enough, they agree on their basic principle that 
the person is important and no state is or should be po wer-
ful enough to put the free person into slavery • . 
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'rhus Alberdi, . even at t he cost of crea ting o pposit ion , , 
proclaims t he right of Northern Europeans to migr ate to 
Argent ina and t o r emain Prot e stants in an officially s up-
ported Roman Catholic country . . At ,_ the Vatican before the 
Pope in Rome he discovers t he pric e one must pay for such 
t hinking . . He reali ze s t here that the Chur·ch will con-
tinue to oppose Argentina as a united country by its sup-
port . of Buenos Aires as a se parate power . 
In .like manner Caso fights Marxi sm for a generation 
knowing full well he may lose his position in t he Univer -
sity be cause of his r efusal to teach Marxist political and 
social doctr ines • . such moral courage in support of t he 
fr ee person makes mo st of us humble . For bot h Alberdi and 
Caso a per son is fr ee and as such a person can nev er be 
subjugated coniplet ely to a dictatorial stat e whether sup-
port ed by rabid patriots , church , or community . 
ii • . A comr:1on v.iew of r epr e sentative government . - Both 
Alberdi a nd _ Caso were firm believ.er.s i n .re presentative 
government • . Alberdi r eceived t he basic beli efs i n such ~ 
de. 1ocracy from French Romantic writers. Caso learned about . 
the democratic state a s he fought _the off icia l material-
istic Marxism which he and most .. ot her educated young peopl e 
in 1 exico ha~ l ear ned fro m secondary and university l evel 
schools • . Caso seemed to hav e received much of t he power 
of hi s . thinking fr om Immanuel Kant .;_ in . such an indir e ct~ 
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fashi.on the liberalism of the Romanticists is reformu-
lated in .Mexico • . 
iii. Both AlbercU and Ca so were trained: lav1yer s . . In 
the manner of' all Latin American Universities each of them 
wa s c; iven ,the opportunity to read widely and work far be -
yond the specialti es of law and its practice • . But . the law 
tra:i.ning put an indelible mark on their thinking • . 
Theoretically most of the conce pts derived fro m law study 
ap pear to be relat ed to the doctrines of natural law. 
Under such training both Alberdi and Caso believe in jus-
ti ce before order. This means that .they are wi l ling to 
see revolutions and disorder in order to achieve j ustice 
for their people • . Each of them b Glieved in order. This 
1 s expressed in Alberdi 1 s proposals for a Pan .~.meri can 
Union and in Caso's support of a World League of Nations 
i n h is day . Each man wanted order so that peace could be 
in tll.e land, . but , neither man ·was willing to acce pt ... the 
dictatorship of the strong man who gave order but neglect ed 
justice in every unfortunate land which ever had such a 
government • . Hence , .Alb erdi, even as a yo~ng man, wrote 
articles in Niontevideo sup porting civil war in Rosas' 
Argentina, and Caso, in the Ateneo, could support the fight 
against -Diaz • . Each man could rejoice when the dictators 
finally were deposed • . Justice for human persons wa s more 
important to them than an .orderly state . 
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It . is very i mportant .for North Americans to r ealize 
that these men and t heir follo wers today are not a dis-
orderly 1 ob, _but re present the urg ent and compelling drive 
for political, social, and moral justice found in freedom. 
It is important .. to r emember t hat the periodic uprisi ngs 
and revolts are mer e indications of deeper problems and 
driv e s. ~ itho ut a great tradition of liberty and fre edom 
by means of com pro 1l i se these peo ple strive to overcome 
the medievalism and backwardness in their peo pl es . To 
t,heir great credit their vtay is one of justice for human2.ty 
even at the cost .. of disorder from time to time . It is on 
such a basis that democracy and rr::pr e sentati v e gov ernment 
are attained and freedo m is earned fro m the despots of t he 
earth • . 
iv. Same es sential functions of the state -
Argentina and Mexico were relatively pioneer nations wi t h 
a l l the handicaps and opportunities of such primitive con-
ditions . As residents in under-develo ped nations both men 
saw the necessit;y for the government to make great ff'or t s 
to develop the country . These were not con sidered in a ny 
sense as a theor eti ca l socialism, but as matters of prac-
tical necessity . In a sense each of t hem pr opo ses a 
11mixed" economy . -
Alberdi pro~otes the functions of the state related 
to i mmi gration and economic develo pment of the vast . lands 
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of Argentina •. . The se functions are r e lated to Argentina's 
ne ed for industry, tnansportation, . and water work s. Ca so 
n ever see s the ure;ent drive in the t v:entieth century as 
Alberdi understood his time and place . Caso wants devel-
opment but . f ee ls that fr ee men could do the job if g iven 
the opportuni.ty • . 
v • . Defense of freedom of religion - It is rather 
surprising to see the sensitiveness which Alberdi and Caso 
f e lt toward r elig ion • . Both ciountries had developed as 
Spanish provinces dominat ed by a Roman Catholic background. 
lberdi was a faithful son .of the Roman ·church. . Caso vas 
not a mem ber of any Church, _but called himself a Prot est ant . 
So far a s we know his French Ne' 'I'estament . was as near as 
- . -
he ev er got to an institutional church life. But both men 
wer e vitally concerned with relig ion and its fr eedom. 
Alberdi wanted fr eedom of r e ligion as a h1...1man right to pr e -
vent . t he hindrances ·which might . develop as the Are;ent.ine 
nation encouraged North European Prot estants to migrate 
brine;ing their industrial slcills and moral character to 
enrich the nation . Caso'a desire was illUCh more limit ed • . 
His concern .was f or the human spirit, _that . it mi ght be the 
free and moral being v1hich God created it to be . 
v.i • . Faith i n progress - Progress e.lways st i mulates the 
intere st of an a l ert observer of history • . Alberdi '~ vision 
•Has of the future • . He saw it as a task delegated to his 
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own gen er a tionto insure the pro gressive development of 
the count ry • . Hi s fait h in progr es s wa.s Q.e pendent on a 
be li ef i n labor to bring the g lorious fut ur e into being . 
Caso on t he other hand lived in a time when muc h progr e ss 
had been mad e in fifty years. He could a ctually see t he 
fruits of progr e ss . _ His fait h in progress was not .a blind 
belief but a de ep understanding that man by using his 
knowl edg e and experi ence can expect the f utur e to be fil led 
with promise and str ent,;th . For a time at the outbreak of 
t he Second 1,. orld. war Ca so wa s much disturbed , but his be -
li ef i n God and the persona lity of men wa s so strong t hat 
he could writ e h is gr eat La Persona Humana y al Estado 
Tot alit ario and conc lude t hat fr eedom and int elligence 
under God had to triumph ov er the evi ls embodi ed in t he 
t ot a lit arian st a t e . 
vi i • . Int er est in educa t i on - Alber d i and Caso had 
v i t a l int er ests in educati on . Their programs di f f er ed be -
ca u se t he ir a i ms differ ed . Albardi f e lt education wQ s 
de signed to promot e c ert a i n values i n t he com rr:uni t y . It 
shou l d be primar i ly t echrJ.ic g, l and trade mi nded - Y·ihy ? 
Because Argentina urgently needed an int e l l i e;ent . and 
trained wo:eJ<::: ing popula t tofl . Al berdi point ed out the illl..tlti-
tude of lawy ers a nd poets but the scarcity of eng ineers 
and invent ers . _ Caso' on t he other hand was concerned with 
educating hurr an b e j_ nc;s . , :-Us 9.ppr oach was conc e ived primar-
i ly in t er ms of an organized liberal art s educ a t ion . . ll 
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h is life he had worked in .the University atmosphere • . He 
had . been director of the School for Higher Studies since 
it .had been founded • . Such a background would indicate a 
much more academic emphasis in his educational theories. 
BOth wanted education but desired different kinds to meet 
the actual needs of the nation. 
2 • . Disagreements 
i. Metaphysical pr.inciples - Alexandra Korn called 
Alberdi the founder of Ar.gentine positivism. ·~ But_ Alberdi 
did not . considBr himself a posit ivist .even after he became 
acquainted . with French po sitiv.ism .under Comte. He thought 
of birnself as a follower of the French romanticists such 
as Rousseau and V.o ltaire. It is true he has no met a. -
physical system which dominates and . controls his thought. 
TO the extent that the l 2.ck of intere st in metaphysics 
indicates a common sense positivism it . mi ght be possible 
to think of him as an Argentine pre-positivist. 
On the other hand C~so r ejected positivism from the 
b eg inning of his public life. His battle against positi-
v.ism was supported by every resource he could lay his 
hands on. He took early support from William j'ames, . Her..r i 
Bergson, and l ater drew much strength from phenomenology _ 
and its German supporters. Thus, Caso is an ecl ectic 
idealist who never worked out a real syst em . He served a 
need i n Mexico as he introduced Mexican youth to the world 
l.. K.orn, , Obras, ·.•, III, : 261. 
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l eaders of phi l oso phy , but there i s no indication t hat 
he even tried to syst ematize his basic think ing . 
Alberd i lo oked to no cont, e n1pOI' ~:;.:cy :lor i ntellectual 
support . He fought the battle s he encountered on the basis 
of his orient a t io n t oward ·sne problem at hand . . His re -
j e ction of merely theor etical s o lutions and insistence on 
practical applicat ion are rather characteristic of t he 
type of mind which we now WOLlld call pragmatic . T.here is 
a sc i entific a ttitude in his think ing wh i ch is reveale d 
in his d ilis ent e conomic a n d po lit i c~l s t ud i e s . Such a n 
at titude 5 ive s Alberdi a conscientious desire to find out . 
ev eryt h ing he can abo ut a probl em . 1.Vhen he s peaks , he 
h 8.S de cided where he stand s and where he think s everyone 
else should stand . Thus , Alberd i is not v ery pati ent wi th 
lesser scholarshi p and desir e to knov; . 
Caso on the ot her hand nev er se ems to f ee l any per-
so na l confl i ct with other me n . He s earches for t he tr uth 
and find s a deep and a l mo s t mystical personal i d ealism 
' ~hic h bee; ins wit h human persons. and ends in God . C2. so 
f inds a Gospel of Lov e that should re -·ulat e the relation-
sh i p s of persons . Such re l i g ious overtones i n his meta -
physics color everyt h ing including his conflicts and 
coo peration wi ·~ h ot her me n . 'Nith his metaph~.rsical per-
sonalism Caso looks vvit h understanding sympathy a t h is 
world whi le Al berd i r eac t s defensively and personally . 
An inter e sting proolern comes up as one se e s this 
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difference between these two men~ Does the personality 
of the man det ermine t he met aphysics of the person or do 
t he metaphysica l beliefs det er mine how the per son shall 
f e el, think , : and act? ~ V.ery likely an inv·estigation 
would r evea l a.n i nterr e lation by which there is an inter -
change between personality and beliefs • . Certainly it is 
int er e sting to see this evident difference embodied in . 
t he liv.es of t v,ro v ery diff er ent men. 
ii. . The nature of the per son - It is important to 
realize that Alberdi and Ca se lived in differ ent times 
and b egan t he ir int e l lectual liv es with diff erent bas ic 
conce pts. . Alt hough bot h were trained i n law and star-t ed 
with e, natural l aw conce ption of humanity, each of them 
pr oc eeded on diff er ent t ane;ent s to de scribe the per son. 
Alberd i cons idered the per son .as first a legal entity 
and worked out his philosophy of the person on t he ba sis 
of the rights and duties of such a being under the liberal 
position of Fr ench and English thought • . His concern was 
with the actual granting of rights in specific r ealms such 
as politics ,. economics, r e lig ion, and war. Thus t he per -
son :for Alberdi wa s a struggling active be ing who could 
contribute l abor•, j_ ndu8try, and. moral charact er to an under-
developed and rura l nation. The person was to be encour-
aged and helped to develo p t he qualities which vmu.ld make 
Argentina a great nation. As t hinker , writer , politician, 
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and di pl omat, Alberdi promot ed such a per son . . Ei s out line 
of constitutional government i n t he Bases defends such a 
person • . In many way s Alber di h i mself was such a person 
because of his great dependenc e u pon liberty and freedom 
beinc:; c;ranted by law in various foreign countri es . 
Caso , on t he other hand , was conc erned with a per son 
who was crea ted out of ph:"L loso.rh~u~al n Pc:e sslty • . He co u l d 
not a c cept the positiv i st a nd Marxi st theori es of nan and 
h is world • . Thus t he idea of t he person bec ame t he phi l o -
sophical base fo r an attack on mat eriall s w. It lrfe.s 
I-Jl" i !!!Hi" il~• a theor etica l principle , but pract ical necessity 
produced practical r esults . 'l'he desir e to :r,Jrot ect t he 
per son was probc.bly t be r ea l r e 8.son why he rejected 
po sitivism as a young man . 
Caso r emained t he academic s pirit al l t he days of his 
l i f e . He under sto od t he v:Lte,:U. t y of ~l J.i vi ng per son who 
ha d mora l a nd s pirit ual charact er r ev ealed in t he c ease -
less drive to fi nd a g ood way of l if e . I n f~ct , Caso 
a r gues t hat t here is an Ultirr.ate Person cc;.J_1ed God as t he 
Supr eme Person under who se g uidance man develops into a 
mat ure per son . The m~taphy sical r ea~L i ty of the per son 
colors al l of Caso' s t houe;ht. Al berd i had no such mst a -
phys ica l pr inci p le and t hus he n ev er derives his ult i mate 
r ealiti e s . Ther e is almost a r e j e cti on of suc h t h i nk ing 
in Albcrdi as he as serts t hat t he country needs t, e c hni -
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cians a nd en~~).ne ::·rs !l l_o:t· e thc.n phi loso phers , poets , . and 
l awyers . Alberdi 1 s r e j ection of intellectualism as f ound 
in t h e inte llectual professions i:s on a diff er ent p iT'l l -
sophi cal base than Caso 1 s rejection of int el lectualism 
as a cold ratio nal proc es s without the int uition and 
f ee ling n e c essary t o siv e it life . 
iii • . The nature of the state - Bot h Alberdi and Caso 
ha d experiences with t he Latin .£unerican brand of dicte..tor-
s~l19 . They h-':1. _ se en t he stat e tvlisted i n to tools of 
powe:C' - mad men . In their own partic u l ar ways t hey resi s t e d 
s uch a st a t e . Alberdi is clear a bout his proposals for 
the state . He wants a nation built on labor a nd industry 
o perating under constitutional l aw and order . The st a t e 
was limited by its functions t o promote such a co;n:n tm i ty. 
8aso, .Lr1 COYltrast , _has no specific pro posals as to 
t he kind of state h e would l ike to see . He is a f rai d of 
too strons a ,sov ern.ne:11t in the hands of undemocra tic en . 
Tl1i s t ends to make Ca. so sus picious of gov ernm ent a.nd its 
funct tons i n po l ttic s and econom J. c~ 8 . 
Both men f ought dictatorsh i p with the:: only tools 
t hey had: the pen and the witne ss of charact er. Alberdi 
fo ug ht the personal dictatorship in the nam e of sci e nce 
and i ndustry • . Caso fought dtctatorship tn the name of 
per son s . Thus , the st a t e is l hntt ed in the thoug ht of' each 
man , but the r easons for such positions are phi losophi -
cally di ffer ent. Albardi do es not want the state to 
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i:r1terfere wit h t he e c onomic and industrial dev elopment of 
the nation wl1iJ.e Caso do "s not desire a state that t.r. eads 
on persons . 
Fi. ns.lly , in summary , one should point out that here 
ar e t wo great men of' Latin Amer ica . They re present cUf -
f erent Vui188 , different peoples , and different i nt el lectual 
tradi tions . Al though bot h ~r e Latin nerican t hey r epre -
sent d i fferent at titudes r eflecting d i fferent c entul'i :.. s 
. lb erd{ is the intel l ectual geni us who can analyze 
and proclaim h is basi c po sit ion . He r ep:r' e sents and oc cu -
pies t he lJOs:i_tion of A, J ef :L erson or· Hamilton in Argentina . 
Hi s writinss today i n Argent i na are probably e.s i mport ant 
and as influential as any man 1Nho lived in his cent ur3r ; 
gnd although he never t a ught in university clrcles , his 
works ar e probably r ead by more .Argentine U..'1iversity stu-
d ::mts t ha n those~ of :.=~2.1y A:r·t,: entine profes sor of his tLne . 
Caso remains the uni v er slty ~;rofe s sor all. h is life. 
He tEtU(;ht from his ear liest days. His writinc~ was con -
c erned c h i efly wit h h i s cla sses and st udent s . Some of the 
1;varruth and per sonaJ.i·i~ y of the b e loved ·t.:, (:'2. ~ll ·"' :c and i'r i e n d 
is l ost when he has to put the l ectures into wr i t t en and 
bound forms . Saso is no cold i ntellectual g iant who 
s peak s fr om analysis and factua l d a t d , bQt a s incer e , con-
s i .n t iou s, warm human being who speaks as a l e a.de:e and 
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guide for the young minds of students . 
Thus , ir.. personal ity these men are opposit es . But 
t he urg e to serve t he n eeds of the j_r rasoectiv r-; times 
~ . 
make s t hem find t he ir ps:.rt i cula.r place- s in the life of 
l et ter e. in Latin .Ar!Jer ica. The ir p l aces are distinctive 
and ne ithar could fulfi l l the role of the other . Ye t 
they join h:1nds to promote a k ind of life i n Latin Am er i ca 
which f ew men kno w and fe wer defe~d in p~blia life i n t h e 
various countries of the land South of the Border . Eac h 
r eveals in his ov; n way an urg enc y to find adequate 
so .utions to thH moral , political, social , a nd r e ligious 
problems of his people . Tiley c h::tllen;.;_:e a ll Amer icans to 
understand and t o follow the ir examples . 
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ABSTRACT1 
The problem of the relationships between .the person 
and, state has been a persistent one in Latin American 
politics and thought. The problem of this investigation 
is the relationship between the person and the state in 
the thought .of two modern Latin-American philoso phers, 
Juan Bautista Alberdi (1829-1884) and Antonio Caso 
(1883-1946). Alberdi's basic point of departure was his 
r e sistance to the Rosas dictatorship. In his Las Bases 
. -· 
y Puntos de Partida para la Organizacion Pol!tica de 
la Republica Argentina Alberdi sets forth the basic 
organization and the concept of freedom on whi ch the 
Argentine Constitution is still patterned. As the defender 
of early Argentine Republican freedom, Alberdi occupied a 
similar place in Argentina to that which Hamilton or 
Jefferson occupied in this country 's history. 
Antonio Caso, using the teaching s of James and Berg-
son, opposed the prevalent Comtean positivism. Like 
Alberdi , Caso struggled against dictatorship; namely , the 
Diaz r eg ime in Mexico. Caso defends the human person 
against encroachments by the state in his finest work 
La Persona Humana y el Estado Totalitario. 
The substance of this investigation can be expressed 
in terms of the chief agreement s and disagreements in the 
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oositions of the two men • . (1) They agree that persons 
should never be subjugated to the state. ( 2) They hold a 
common view of representative government. ( 3 ) Both men 
had legal backgrounds which colored their social philos-
ophies and gave them a deep sense of justice where persons 
were concerned. (4) Th ey held to the same essential 
functions of the state. (5) Both Alberdi and Caso defend 
freedom of relig ion, (6) support f aith in progress, (7) 
and advocate adequate educational programs. 
They differ in (~) , their metaphysical foundations; 
Alberdi 1 s thought reflects "posit i vistic" tendencies, 
-
whi le Caso is an unsyst ematic eclectic idealist. . ( 2) . They 
hold different viewpoints about t he nature of the human 
person; Alberdi believes in a legal person and Caso main-
tains a metaphysical person. (3) They have differ ent 
pro posals about .the place of the state in society: Alberdi 
makes specific proposals following the liberal tradit i ons 
of Adam Smith while Ca so is interested primarily in the 
t heoretical and moral basis for the state. (4) The men 
differ in their actual experiences in life since Alberdi 
s pent most of' his lif'e as a. lawyer, businessman , and 
diplomat and Caso remained in the academic lif'e as a 
university professor and a dministrator. 
Although Alberdi and Caso operat ed with different 





views of the person and his relationship to the sta t e . 
Both persistent ly affirmed their belief in human persons 
as the basic units of value in society. Human value 
grows out of the belief that man is a creation of God and 
that as sociations formed by men must conform to the ideals 
of fre edom, justice, and respect found in the Hebrew-
Christian tradition. 
Thus each of t hese Latin-American social philoso phers 
defends the liberty and freedom of the person again st all 
authoritarian persons· and institutions. Alberdi and Caso 
have made great contributions to t he ir own countries and. 
can contribute significantly to our understanding of 
Latin-America . 
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